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IS SUB IN 
WINDSOR. N. S.

Three Other Cheages in Maine Statement of Dr. Mayo at Meeting 
Line-Up — Pinkerton Out of 

Few Day.

The Bangor Mhroons arrived in the

IN ONTARIO HOSPITAL
of American Medical Associ
ation

i

E ectrjc Lighting F«3»and, Oper
ation Urgent, So Candiei Are |

Minneapolis, June 20—At the annual
Usedcity this morning on the Boston train convention of the. American Medical As- 

without Manager Magoon. The players sociation here, it was declared by Dr. 
said he resigned from his position last William D. Mavo, of Rochester, Slinn i 
night. In tendering his resignation, Mr. in the University of Minnesota campus'
Magoon said that he had done his best that cancer of the stomach is curable ! 
to make a good team and wished to be “A favorable diagnosis can be estab- 
relieved of the responsibility. The man- lished by simple methods,” he asserted 
agement also let go three of their play- “A history of gastric disturbances pre- 
ers before starting for St. John last cedes cancer in a large number, if not 
evening. They are: Pitcher Girard, the majority of cases. Operation for 
who was picked up by the Maroons af- cancer of the stomach should begin 
ter having been let go by Fredericton; as an exploration. Moderate involve- 
Outfielder Hammond and First Baseman ment of the panereas does not neccs- 
LeBrun. Swazey is now holding down sarily preclude operation. Palliative 
the initial sack for the Maroons. The operations have a field of usefulness.”
Bangor team, like all the others, is put- Dr. Mayo gave a review of statistics 
ting up snappy baseball. of signs and svmptoms observetl in

No successor has yet been appointed 1000 patients operated on for cancer of 
to Mr. Magoon, and it is not expected the stomach.
that the vacancy will be filled until the Six thousand needless cases of blind- 
team returns home. ness occur in the United States each

Wallace will be on the mound for the year. This statement was made by 
Maroons this afternoon, and it is ex- Henry Copley Greene, agent for the 
pected that either Shankey or Tarbell Conservation of Eyesight of the Uassa- 
will pitch fof the Marathons. chusetts Commission tor the Blind.

This condition, Mr. Greene said, is a j 
challenge to the medical profession and ■

His admirers will regret to learn that calls for the co-operation of oculists. '■
Pinkerton, the Marathons’ second base- social workers and law-makers. Much m j. D r> éAZ
man will be out of the game for a few of the needless blindness, he said, is Harvard S D tat Kcprescnts $43,* 
days, owing to a swelling upon his leg. due to lack of attention’ to sore eyes I 000 000- Y=U I ... W.eltlw
While playing last year Pinkerton among babies. ! UUU.UUU, I ale LCSS Wealthy
wrenched his knee and it is thought that 
this might have had some effect. His 
place in the game -during his absence 
will be taken by Eddie Ramsay of this 
city.

London, Ont., June 20—By candle 
light, an operation was performed in the 

j Victoria Hospital here last night, when 
it was necessary to use the knife in an 
urgent case during a period of interrup
tion of the hydro-electric service.

Private May of the 16th detachment 
of the Canadian Army Service Corps of 
Guelph, the patient operated on, was 
removed from the field hospital at the 
militia- camp on Carlings Heights with 
severe internal injuries, sustained in n 
runaway accident. The interruption in 
the hydro-electric system left the hos
pital with only an auxiliary gas system. 
This was not sufficient in the operating 
room, and candles were secured.

1

IN THE VARSITY RACEPinkerton on Sick List i

UTILE GIRL DRAGGED «smarts
herited by the eight men who wiU row

„„„ FOR TWO HOURS BY COWTORONTO MAN TAKES POISON _ _ _  wm ÏTâSS"VT'S.TS
ON EVE E HIS WEDDING imm .„d pr=P„«d «JaSTS fUSSSCflG

D I n . ei ii q York, the Trunbull and Harwood fsmi-
Toronto, Jipie 20—On the day of his tiUrla tiUt 5hc 1Vlay Recover j lies of Boston, and the Mills family of 

proposed marriage to a young woman ------------ Portland, Ore.
with whom he had been keeping com- New Dale Man June 20_ltnth Phil 1 1 ^ a*e Pc*e*te’ as * ^ody, arc ncdpany for the last five years. Fred Web- pot a Galician gi’rl ^d Vcven when 80 w?altb-v’ but hy AvereU
ster today made a desperate attempt to sent to take a cow to another farm, tied ^«rriman, one of the heirs of $70,000,-
end his life by taking poison. He is .n the cow’s chain to her waist. Some-_______________________
a critical condition. thing scared the animal and it rani

HARVARD DEFEATS YALE 
IN FOUR-OARED RACE

’

away', dragging the girl through the 
When a manBABY HID IN BOUQUET 1bush for two hours.

_ _ cr. found the girl tied to the cow, he
round m Stateroom by ^Passengers thought she was dead, so did not touch

her. but went to the girl’s parents and 
j told them. They went out and got the 
child, and, thinking she was dead, wash
ed and dressed her in a white dress and 
laid her out for burial.

Will Adopt Mite

New York, June 20—A baby girl was 
crowing happily from the middle of a 
big basket of flowers when Rev. Mr. 
Korchinsky and wife of Brooklyn, first 
cabin passengers aboard the steamer 
Czar of the Russian-American line on 
their way to Russia, entered their state
room for the first time, soon after the 
liner sailed.

The mother of the baby giri, who 
evidently had placed the infant in the 
Korchinsky floral gift just before the 
Czar sailed, left nothing upon the baby 
by which she can be identified.

Rev. Mr. Korchinsky, a wireless mes
sage says, has decided to adopt the child.

Regatta Course, New Ivondon, Conn, 
June 20—A drizzling rain was fating 
when the Ï iardvard-Yale ’varsity four- 
oared race was • started at 9.40. The 
water was fairly smooth. Harvard won 

' the race by five lengths.
Harvard won an easy victory in the 

! ’Varsity four-oared two mile race, the 
Edmonton, June 20-It is rumored I crimson crew crossing the finish line five 

today that the resignation of Premier i len6>Mls ahead of the ^ale oarsmen. The 
Sifton is only a matter of months and ! contest was rowcd in a nast>' rain an® 
that he will go to London, with a large j riPPled ?ru,rfa" of ,tàt water caused 
salary, to act as the resident represent- I s^ow time of the race
ative of Alberta while Hon. C. W. i Harvard, 11 minutes, 52 secondst
Cross becomes premier. tale, 12 minutes, 11 seconds.

The reason given for the alleged , Harvard won the freshman eight race 
change is the difference of opinion be- by * lengths. The official time wall 
twen Messrs. Cross and Sifton over the Harvard, 10.41; tale, 10.45.
Alberta great waterways affair.

Five hours later the child opened her 
eyes and a doctor was called in. I-le 
found the child in a fearful condition, 
but she may live.

Western Political Rumors
'

I

BROKE HIS LEG 
Norman Skinner, the five year old son 

of Dr. and Mrs. Stewart Skinner fell 
from the roof of a shed while playing 
yesterday
his leg. It is not a serious fracture. The Montreal, June 20—Empress of Japan 
setting was done by his father, and Dr. arrived at Yokohama on Wednesday 
T. D. Walker. between 8 and 10 a. m.

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Miss Mary B. Mc

Farland took place this afternoon from 
her father’s residence, King street, West 
End. Rev. G. F. Scovil conducted the 
services and interment was in Cedar 
Hill.

The body of Frederick S. Crocker 
was brought here this morning on the 
Boston train and was taken to the Mis
sion church, St. John Baptist, from 
where the funeral was held this after
noon at 2.30 o’clock. Rev. Fathers Col
lins and Corners conducted service. In
terment was in FernhtiL

near their home and broke

FORMER TEACHER SHOOTS UP SCHOOL; THREE KILLED
Bremen, Germany, June 20—A school teacher and two children were shot 

dead, another teacher and three children gravely wounded, and three other 
children slightly injured today, by a former teacher named Schmidt, who, 
armed with six loaded revolvers and carrying a quantity of extra cartridges 
intcrcd a Catholic school, and started afusilade among the class.

ROTHESAY ’PHONES 
AGAIN DISCUSSED

WORD THAT MAGOON THAT CANCER OF THE 
HAS GIVEN UP POST STOMACH IS CURABLE

SOLDIER OPERATED ON 3

BY CANDLE LIGHT

Lower Classification Not Objected to,
But Increased Tolls Are—Commission Mrs jhnrd0!âtLife By
to Sit Again This Afternoon

■
;BODY FOUND IY HUSBANIThe New Brunswick Public Utilities 

Commission met here this morning to 
hear the protest of the Rothesay sub
scribers to the proposal of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company to place 
their exchange in a new classification, 
and also to introduce a ten-ceht toll 
charge each way on all messages be
tween St. John and Rothesay.

After the matter had been discussed, 
the counsel for the subscribers withdrew 
the objection to being included in class 
D, but maintained the protest against 
the increased tolls. At the close of the 
hearing the commission adjourned for 
lunch and will meet this afternoon to 
consider the matter. It is not likely 
that their decision will be announced to
day.
The Proceedings

Chairman G. O. D. Otty, presided 
with commissioners A. B. Connell and 
Felix Michaud and Secretary F. P. 
Robinson present. The telephone

pany was represented by W. A. Ewing, j 
K.C., J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., A. W. Ben
nett, F. P. Robinson, president, and Ot- j- • 
tyyJ. Fraser, superintendent. H. F. 
Puddington and A. H. Hanington, K.
C., appeared for the Rothesay subscrib
ers.

Was Lying at Fowl of Stairs In 
Their Home Early This Morn
ing-Leaves Child Ten MonthsMr. Puddington presented the case for j 

the Rothesay subscribers, saying that Old 
the close relation betwen that suburb 
and St. John put their exchange on a 
different basis from others. Most of the 1 
subscribers had installed the instruments j 
for the sake of securing communication

(Special To Times)
Windsor, N. S., June 20—At an early 

with the city rather than for local use. hour this morning the community wa*
was” madeCtheryehad a'rig”? to'expecTat startled by the news of a tra*edy WH 
least a reduction on their rental charge. 11 was discovered that Mrs. Levi Deal, 

Counsel for the company objected to aged twenty-five years, in a temporary 
the. introductioa of a new petition for fit of insanity had committed suicide by- 
revision of rental rates, contending that _ ., .
the toll charge was the only issue before Cu“,ng her throat'
the meeting, as the rental rate was fixed For a «* weeks she had not appeared 
by the classification. well but the symptoms were not such
(Continued on page 7 ; sixth column) as to cause -apprehension on the part of

her friends. The finding of her lifeless ’I 
body came with a terrible shock to her 
husband.

Mr. Deal awoke between five and six 
o’clock, missed his wife and, on going 
down stairs, discovered her lying at the 

! foot of the stairway dead. Coroner
Rome, June 20—A severe battle fought According to an official despatch from ltied held an inquest and the verdict

between the Italian troops and the Tri- Dema, General Salsa surprised a native ■ was suicide during a temporary fit of
politan Arabs at Ettangi yesterday cost camp and hard fighting ensued, lasting insanity.
the lives of one Italian officer, and nine- an hour. The Arabs, he reports, were , Mrs- Deal was Miss Boutilier, from 
teen soldiers, while five officers and 217 completely routed. Their losses are un-1 Margaret’s Bay, and is survived by her
men were wounded. known. husband and one child, ten months old.

No reason other than disease of the 
brain can be assigend for the act. Mrs.
Deal was much respected by the com
munity. Great sympathy is extended to 
the bereaved husband. *

I
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BANGOR TEAM BRINGS TELLS FELLOW DOCTORS

Put Pinkerton Sleuth on 
Trail of Fox Thieves, 

Says P. E. Island Jury

SITUATION IN

Deadlock Between Builders And 
The Unions

Twelve Criminal Cases in Prince County 
Court Include Several of Fox Stealing 
—Rich Haul Tempts the Crooked Ones 
—One Prisoner Says Guilty and Gives 
Crown Evidence

Hungarian Premier Makes Dis
quieting Speech MUIONS IN JOBS T0 UP

Coal Operators of West Virginia 
Districts Refuse to Recognize 
United Mine Workers ef 
America and a Strike Threatens

OBEYS TO can MESSAGES
. ïSays Solution Thus Arrived at Is 

Net Satisfactory — Meanwhile |
Conditions in Bulg.ri.»d Senna ?n
Become Daily Mere Dangerous had not a single prisoner in it last week,

i and for some time Kings county jail in 
' Georgetown has had only one—James A. 
; Mclnnis, who will be tried for man- 
1 slaughter at the middle of next month. 

Budapest, June 20—Count Tirza, trçe prjnce County, however, is different. 
Hungarian premier, after a conference The supreme court at Summerside 
with Count A^on Berchtold, Austrian has twelve criminal cases for trial. John

- <«*■ *«-"• ,~t wS£.îs5ÆmK
portant speech yesterday in the Hun jamjn Sonier, shop breaking; Edgar 
garian chamber. It is regarded as voie- Cannon, stealing foxes from the Belle 
ing the resentment of Austria-Hungary River Ranch, and also from George 
as to the lecture delivered by Russia to|Ba<"bour; Frank Dawson, larceny; Ern- 
Bulgaria and Servi» in the Czar’s mess- : «st Stapleton, stealing foxes from J. E. 
age to the rulers of those countries. ; Birch; Thomas Murray, larceny, break- 

The count’s speech took the form of inff Jail and conspiracy to steal foxes; 
an expression of fear for the independ- j Charles Bums, conspiracy to steal foxes, 
ence of the Balkan states and insisted, and Lem Goughian, receiving stolen 
on the rights of the latter to settle their, foxes.
differences as they choose, either by ! The grand jury found true bills ih all 
war, mediation, or arbitration. Their cases with the exception of those of 
decision, said the count, must be per- ; Frank Dawson and Charles Bums. This 
fectly free or otherwise the solution of is one of the worst criminal records ort 
the difficulty would amount to inter- the island for many years, 
vention.

“Such a solution,” said the premier,1 worst losers. The larger companies 
“we would not accept. We will not afford to adopt effective measures for 
allow any power to obtain special privi-, the protection of their property, includ-
leges in the Balkans.” I ing watchmen, blood hounds, burglar

Despatches from Sofia and Belgrade alarms and men traps. At this season 
represent things as daily becoming more the temptation to steal young foxes 
dangerous. The latest Bulgarian reply. which are worth from $6,000 to $10,000
to Servia’s note is tantamount to a re-1 each, is very great as the pups are so
fusai to do so. She is determined to j sman they can be easily concealed and 
fight unless Servie yields. Bulgaria is shipped off the island, perhaps 
still holding off from the conference: of I ^ back again and sold here. 
premiers in St. Petersburg and for this j
reason Premier Pasitch of Servie has New Acts» Severe Penalties 
not gone to the Russian capital.

against Lemuel. Coughlan and told that 
he and Thomas Gallant went to Mireh’s 
ranch on January 22 and stole foxes* de
livering them to a man at Fortune Cove. 
He denied that Coughlin had anything 
to do with the foxes as far as he knew. 
A warrant was issued for Thomas Gal
lant,' but he is still at large. His seven 
year old boy, Ernest, was on the stand, 
but the lawyers could make very tittle 
out of his testimony. The grand jury 
brought in a statement of belief that 
the boy had been tampered with as a 
witness.

E. C. Maxwell of Fortune Cove, is 
also wanted by the authorities and his 
son, Russell, was also put on the stand, 
but was no more disposed to tell where 
his father was than young Gallant. At 
the close of Maxwell’s evidence the at
torney general moved for a stay of pro
ceedings which was granted and Cough
lan was discharged on his own recog
nizance for $2,000.

The case against John Murray was 
adjourned till Saturday. He being re
leased on $4,000 bail. He is charged 
with burning a bam belonging to a 
man named Horne of Lot 4, in 1909.
May Get Pinkerton Sleuth

The case of Edgar Cannon is still be
fore the court, and the other cases have 
yet to be tried. Thomas Murray has 
been at large for nearly two years. He 
was in jail on a charge of larceny then, 
but was released to go and vote at the 
general election. He managed to escape 
across to the Mainland in a motor boat, 
but came back last fall and is said to 
have had a hand in fox stealing. Since 
then he has been missing and a bench 
warrant has been issued for his arrest.

The grand jury were evidently im
pressed with the necessity to stop this 
epidemic of crime qnd in their report re
commend that a Pinkerton detective be 
employed in connection with the fox 
cases.

(Special To Times)

(Canadian Press)
Chicago, Ills., June 20—A deadlock 

existed today betwen the 500 members 
of the building construction employers’ 
association and the 10,000 members of 
seventeen building trade unions, who 
were locked out yesterday.

More than 25,000 laborers whose work 
dove-tailed in with that of the locked- 
out men automaticaly lost their jobs, 
making a total of 45,000 men thrown 
out of work. "The lock-out effects more 
men than any similar action in the his
tory of the labor unions in Chicago.

The lock-out suspends work on im
provements aggregating $45,000,000, in
cluding ten office buildings, the county 
hospital, fifty buildings in Michigan 
avenue, and 500 apartment houses. 
Looks Like Coal Strike

Washington, June 20 — Fifty coal 
operators representing virtually all the 
mines of the New River, Pocahontas 
and Virginian coal fields in West Vir
ginia, after a meeting here yesterday, 
have agreed to refuse recognition to the 
United Mine Workers of America in 
dealing with their employes. It was an
nounced after the meeting that the de
cision was unanimous and final demands 
of the miners for recognition would not 
be considerd ftlrther.

Notice was given the operators sev
eral days ago "that a general strike would 
be called on July I, unless the union was 
recognized. Several thousand men would 
be involved in each of the fields.

(Canadian Press)

The smal fox ranchers have been the
can

to be

KOTO SPEEDING 100 EES 
«N HOOK DIFS m ANIAt the last session of the legislation

acts were pasesd to cover especially fox 
stealing and making the penalties very 

In the fox cases tried so far 
Ernest Staples pleaded guilty. He also 
appeared as crown witness ih the case

1

ROYAL COMMISSION 
ON MEDICAL MATTERS 

T IN ONTARIO PROVINCE UNCLE SAM MAY TAX
JAMAICA BANANAS; 

PLANTERS ARE WORRIED

THE S LIFE ISsevere.

-

terday and his mechanician, Faneli, was 
mortally injured, While they were try
ing out a machine for the French auto 
club grand prix ebritest in July.

The accident occurred at Marcitiy. 
Zuccarelli was speeding at 100 miles an 
hour, when a horse and cart emerged 
from a sunken cross road. The auto
mobile drove right through the obstruc
tion, but : was overturned, pinning the 
occupants beneath.

Zuccarelli won the grand prix for 
light automobiles at Le Mans in Sep
tember, 1912.

DRESSED AS A MAN, 
SUFFRAGETTE ESCAPES 

WHILE OUT ON LICENSE
Toronto, June 20—Sir James Whitney, 

at the formal opening of the new gen
eral hospital yesterday afternoon, an
nounced that a royal commission would 
be appointed by the provincial govern
ment to inquire into the whole question 
9f medical education and medical prac
tice in Ontario. Place Their Case in Hands ef 

British Ambassador — Serious 
Blow to Them

Lillian Lenton Was Temporarily 
Out of Prison Because of Her 
Hunger StrikeWANTS VIOLA REID CASE 

FURTHER POSTPONED
iwe

CANADIAN NAVAL MATTER
AGAIN IN BRITISH HOUSEKingston, Jamaica, June 20—Conster

nation has been caused among banana 
planters here by the receipt of a Wash
ington cablegram announcing that the 
United States will impose a tax on Jam
aica bananas.

The government was appealed to for 
help and a cablegram asking for details 
was sent to the British ambassador at 
Washington.

The banana industry is the principal 
one of Jamaica and as most of the-fruit 
goes to the United States the tax will be 
a serious blow to the British colony.

London, June 20—Miss Lillian Len
ton, a militant suffragette, convicted of 
having started the fire in the Kew tea 
garden partition and who has given the 
police much trouble, has escaped in 
man’s clothes from the house where she 
was living in Leeds pending the expir
ation of her license.

Miss Lenton was released from jail 
in March, because of illness caused by 
hunger strike. She broke her license and 
was not heard of again until June 10, 
when she was arrested at Doncaster 
der dramatic circumstances. A woman 
named Winspip was charged with break
ing into Westfield House at Doncaster 
with the intent to bum it. A witness 
for the defence, wfho called herself May 
Denjs, confessed that she and not the 
Winspip woman was guilty. She proved 
to be Miss Lenton, for whom the police 
had been searching. The Winspip 
man was released and Miss Lenton was j 
sent back to jail.

Miss Lenton immediately started 
other hunger strike and got out on tic- 11 
ense a few days ago. She was placed ! 
in a home in Leeds until she had suffi
ciently recovered to be retumd to jail
a.nd P”11" Ruarded the house- She again Harrisburg, Pa., June 20-Electrocu- 

a"r- g «way yesterday. tio„ was ,ast „ight made the legal 
J,re3,°r£ lar*c method of inflicting the death penalty 

unoccupied mansion at Solihull near Jn Pennsylvania, upon all persons con-
Sri-firef ? * by»n victed of murder in the first degree,

arson squad of militant suffragettes t coramitted after this date.
oaay" Governor Taner has approved the bill

recently passed by legislature.

!
Moncton, N. B., Julie 20—The chief 

constables’ convention will be held in 
Halifax on June 26, 26 and 27. Chief 
Rideout wishes to attend and as he is 
a witness in the Viola Reid cape he is 
writing to Burton L. Gerow of St. John, 

. prosecuting counsel requesting that an 
effort be made to secure a further ad
journment of the Reid case on next 
Friday.

London, June 20—The Malay battle
ship which Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill 
last March proposed should, in conjunc
tion with the Canadian dreadnoughts, 
go towards the formation of an imperial 
squadron, was subject to a question in 
the House of Commons yesterday when 
Sir John Rees .Inquired of the first lord, 
what he intended to do with it.

Mr. Churchill made the reply that the 
plan which he foreshadowed in intro
ducing the navy estimates involved the 
employment of the Malay battleship in 
conjunction with any ships Canada 
might present.

Developments which have taken place 
as regards the latter made it undesir
able at the present, to elaborate thi# 
suggestion. As the Malay ship will not 

I be completed until 1916, the matter 
an_ ; could well remain in abeyance .

un-

CANADIAN SAYS HARVEST 
MACHINERY IS CHEAP» IN 

1HE STATES THAN ANYWHERE
SERES OF ACCENTS 

IN YARMOUTH; BOY 
IS VERY BADLY HURT

wo-
Chicago, June 20—In no other coun

try are prices of harvesting machinery 
so low as in the United States, accord
ing to Thomas Findlay, who testified 
here at the anti-trust hearing of the
International Harvester Company. The Yarmouth, N. S., June 20—Robert 
witness is vice-president of a Canadian Hubbard, aged sixteen, was seriously in- 
Company which manufactures harvest- ’ jured in an automobile accident last 
ing machinery. He said the foreign j night, receiving a compound fracture 
trade of his concern had increased 1001 nnd his foot being badly crushed. Be- 
per cent, in the last ten years. His com- ; sides there are bruises and cuts all over 
pany, he declared, found the same dif- | his body. He was playing ball nqav 
ficulty that the International did in sell- | his residence, and in stepping out of the 
ing through jobbers. As soon as the : way of one auto, stepped immediately 
latter sold a machine they lost interest; in front of another going in the oppos- 
in the buyers. ite direction and owned by a Maine

1 ”r I tourist.
Chas. R. Kelley, the collector of taxes, 

The loss on the building in the Sulli- was hurt in a runaway accident last 
van fire of Tuesday last has been ad- night when his horse took fright. A 
lusted at $4,356.25. The loss on the little Syrian girl named Shediac was run 
Block has not been fully appraised yet. ! over and hurt, and Immediately after

the wliels came off the carriage, and Mr. 
Kelley was thrown violently to the 

: ground. Both victims are suffering from 
j shock.

(Special To Times) IEATH CHAIR IN PENNSYLVANIA

■

LETHBRIDGE HIT BY A
WIND STORM AND CLOUDBURST (Found Guilty of Making False Entries

in Taxation Book

REVENUE OFFICIAL IN TROUBLELOSS APPRAISED

Gale Does Lot of Damage and Deluge 
Makes Things Worse

-Boston, June 20—Samuel A. Segee, 
. chairman of the board of assessors of 
: Revere, today was found guilty of mak- 
. ing false entries in the tax valuation 
books.

The state charged that the defend
ant employed fictitious names to trans- 

, , _ - , . , i fer property in which he had an interest
i1”*J* pov^ Plant; *jlso ,n loneliness . so that th(. real estate tax was not col-
as telephone communication in the city 
and on the rural lines was partially de
stroyed.

The gale ripped the roofs off several _________ _____
houses, permitting heavy damage by I tutaisj WHO TRIED TO PULIS—1 ”"d! I^N™T HoiS uVZS

WEATHER Lethbridge, Alb., June 20—A 
bined hurricane and cloudburst struck 
Lethbridge yesterday and considerable ' 
damage is reported. The city spent the 
night in darkness, owing to the disab-

com-

WIRELESS SERVICE;
NORWAY TO BOSTON lectable. The defence contended that 

Segee was the victim of a conspiracy to 
injure him before the public.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of ma»

Christiana, Norway, June 20—A 
mittec of the Norwegian parliament to
day unanimously recommended approval

___  terological eervice- Gf the contract arranged between the
Svnopsis-A trough of comparatively j Marconi company and the late Norweg- 

low pressure now extends from the Mis- ! ian government, providing for a wireless 
souri Valley across the Great Lakes to service between Norway and America, 
v Atlantic coast. Heavy rain lias fall- if certain modifications can be obtained, 
a in Ontario and Sopthern Saskatche- I L-nder the contract the Norwegian 

wan, also in western Ontario. The tem-, government is to spend $560,000 m the 
icrature was fairly high yesterday j ««ction of a station at Stavanger, w'h,eh 
-verywhere except in Eastern Ortanio ! wl11 bc connected with a station at Bos- 
,nd Western Quebec. 1 1 ton-

Showery Tomorrow

cam-
fences were blown down and many 
trees destroyed.. In some sections of the 
City, shacks were rolled about like boxes Ascot, Eng., June 20 — There was a 
and piled upon one another. Rain came'8!'*111 improvement today in the eondi- 
down in a perfect deluge and scores of | i*0n °* Harold Hewitt, who was injury 
cellars are flooded. The precipitation rd yesterday when lie interfered with 
which in an hour here amounted to 1.11 the race f°r the Ascot gold cup. 
inches was general over the south coun- Partl>" recovered consciousness and after 
try. a short period slept calmly.

lln

Board of Trade Outing
Montreal, June 20 —A gay holiday! 

party of members of the board of trade, 
their relatives and friends, to the ntmia 
her of about 160, sailed from Montreal 
last night for a four days’ excursion it) 
Ellis Bay, Anticosti, Murray Bay, inn* 
the mouth of the Saguenay River.

Australian Government Resigns 
Melbourne, Aus., June 20—The Aus

tralian federal premier, the Rt Hon. An
drew Fisher, and the cabinet resigned 
today as a result of the recent elections 
in which the Liberals obtained a ma
jority of one over the labor party in the 
federal house of representatives.

Degree for Bishop Worrell
Maritime—Moderate to fresh south 

and southwest wind, fair today. Satur- Bishop's College closing. Right Rev. C. 
day, southerly winds, showery and Worrell, Bishop of Nova Scotia, received

the degree of D. D.

Lennoxville, Que., June 20—At the

fuggy.
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%Summer's
yCamping Outfit

II/A /#?
K,!Isn’t complete without

S

Grape-Nuts
'<r

k> a
*>

mmwFOOD

It is perfectly cooked at the fac
tory—has condensed food-strength—de
licious flavour—and is mighty conve
nient.

mtiK/-
i*=c

tî* St: î‘ï«7t^ *

A few packages of Grape-Nuts 
occupy little space in the hamper and 
arc ready to eat riv® you make
rsmp.

a

Sold by Grocers everywhere in 
air-tight, moisture-proof packages.

“ There's a Return ” for Grape-Note

Men’s $1.00 Negligee Shirts 69c

1.25 i « f lI c 98c

1.50 Shirts with soft collars - 98c

50c Neckwear 

35c Fancy Hose

See Our Men’s Underwear at 95c a Suit.

it

ti 39c
it 23cm

15 p. c.. Discount Off All Men’s Pants For 
. Saturday Only.

%

5You Will Save 25 to 50 
On Your BedsteadV * V

)

D 3» ■5
ffi w! \

&epd/$\ •i
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If You Buy One From Our Sale of Sample Beds\

t

These Beds are all new and solid. The reason for this big cut in price is

They Are Samples And Some Have The Enamel Slightly Chipped
We Always Keep a New And Clean Stock !

J. MARCUS - 30 Dock St

CORBET'S
194 Union Street

CORBET’S PRICE LIST
For Saturday

GOVERNMENT NEGLECT OF ST. DHN 
STIRS BORDEN CLUB TO ACTIONKlin ME TIM

mi in mess k Convinced that St. John’s position wjth respect to the traffic of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific is growing uncertain because of the failure of that railway to 
provide for a line into St. John, and because arrangements to handle freight 
here next year are not under way, the Borden Club, the organization of younger 
Conservatives last evening decided that the time has come to put these mat
ters up to the Federal government. In executive session last evening the Bor- 

Letlcr Received il Fredericton den Club unanimously adopted the following progressive resolutions :
—, it . „ .. . _ . Whereas, The Hon. Mr. Cochrane, Minister of Railways, has stated that
1 ells er verdial Greetings on the eastern division of the National Transcontinental will be operated via the

Arrival at Earl’s Estate

mmm at home

Quebec ferry early in 1914; and
Whereas, Mr. Chamberlin, president of the G. T. P., has stated that the G. 

T. P. did not intend to do anything at present towards erecting terminals at St. 
John; and

Whereas Mr. Gutelius, manager of the I. C. R., stated that the N. T. R. 
Miss Lucy Anderson is in receipt of have running rights over the I ,C. R. from Moncton to Halifax, but have no 

a letter from her sister, the Countess of running rights over the I. C. R. from Moncton to St. John; and 
Ashburnham, telling of the reception ac- Whereas the Minister of Railways has stated that terminals to handle 
corded the Earl and Countess on their freight and passengers will probably be completed as soon as the wharvefc are 
arrival at Ashburnham Place, at Sus- finished at Courtenay bay,—which will necessarily not be for come years ; and 
sex, England. Whereas NO PROVISION HAS BEEN MADE TO ERECT AND HAVE

Countess Ashburnham states that READY TERMINALS TO RECEIVE PASSENGERS AND FREIGHT BY 
when they arrived at Battle, the nearest THE TIME THE EASTERN DIVISION OF THE N. T. R. IS BEING
~ i&ss necessary steps «Œ at once taken, sv

with liveried coachman and footman. JOHN WILL NOT RECEIVE ANY OF THE EARLY TRAFFIC FROM
THE N. T. R., which will go to either Halifax (N. S.), dr Portland (Me.), or

(Fredericton Mail)

!

The latter, opening the door of the car 
addressed the Earl as “My Lord” and to both. «
enquired if there was any hand baggage. Therefore resolved, that the R. L. Borden Club request the, Hon. Mr.

Both sides of the street through which Hazen, minister of marine and fisheries, and member for the city and county the earl «.d Lnte^ dmve To AslTburn of St John, to BRING THE ABOVE FACTS TO THE NOTICE OF THE

were similar decorations at the gateways Further resolved, That a copy of this resolution: be Sent fo the Hon. Mr. 
of all the other lodges.

TY

Hazen.
Took Hones from Carriage

Before reaching Ashburnham Place 
the earl and countess were met by Sir 
Arehitell and Lady Ashburnham, who 
gave them a most cordial welcome. The 
horses were removed from the carriage 
and a party of sixty men, three of whom 
were over eighty years of age, took their 
places. They hauled the carriage to Ash
burnham Place, where they stopped and 
gave three lusty cheers for the earl and 
countess. Both of the latter made brief 
speeches in acknowledgement. At the 
entrance to the house they found all the 
servants lined up and the chief stew
ard, on their behalf, made a short ad
dress of welcome.

Referring to the green house, which 
she inspected soon after her arirval, 
Lady Ashburnham says: “I never saw 
anything so beautiful ; they are a per
fect wonder.” Describing her private 
sitting-room, she says: “I am writing 
this in my own sitting-room which is as 
large as any two parlors and beautifully 
furnished; it Is away ahead of any 
drawing-room I ever saw. The paper 
on the walls was taken from the Dover 
street house years ago. There is an old- 
fashioned sofa at each end of the room 
and an old mahogany desk stands in the 
middle. Between the windows are two 
crescent tables inlaid and trimmed with 
brass and from the tables to the ceiling 
extend two handsome mirrors with mag
nificent frames. There is also a mirror

sub-let the masohry work to William 
Sleeves also of that'town. The contract 
to supply the roofing has been let to 
John E. Wilson of this city, Murray & 
Gregory will supply the lumber and J. 
A. Likely the hard pine.

The carmen in the employ of the St. 
John Railway Co. received their increase 
in pay yesterday. 1 The rate ig now the 
same as is being paid in Halifax.

The boys at the Industrial Home 
were given an entertainment last even
ing by the members of St. Luke’s 
church and the programme carried out 
was greatly enjoyed. At the close re
freshments were served.

The new C. P. R. steamer St. George, 
purchased to go on the St. John and 
Digby route is said to be the fastest of 
any coastwise passenger steamer in 
North America, being capable of 24 
knots per hour. The steamer may not 
be put on the route until next spring, 
but it is expected that when she does 
start it will be in connection with the 
train from Montreal at noon, making 
a double'boat service across the bay.

over the mantel and fireplace. I am in
deed fortunate to have a home like 
this".
Silver Galore

“I eat off nothing but solid silver 
plates with the Ashburnham crest and 
coronet stamped on them. One can see 
one’s face in every one of them. I have 
seen more silver here than is to be found 
in all the houses of Fredericton put to
gether. The earl and I were so over
come with the cordiality of the recep
tion extended to us that we shed tears.”

MING LOCALS
Local transportation men expect that 

a government grain inspector will be 
stationed at St. John next winter.

The committee of the county council, 
which met yesterday to arrange for 
legal advice regarding the municipality’s 
right in the foreshore at Courtenay Bay, 
adjourned to meet again at the call of 
the chair without taking action.

Eight hundred trees have been set out 
on the Board of Trade orchard at 
Brown’s Flats.

The general contract for the new 
machine shop and roundhouse for the 
C. P. R. at McAdam has been let to 
Henry Post, of Woodstock,, who has

Of the 700 members of the San Fran
cisco Dishwashers’ Union, 100 are col
lege graduates. This is said to be a 
greater proportion of college men than 
can be found in any other labor organ
ization in the country.
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etive dale., and pre-with five other* ofCot out the above
•eat them at this office, with the —,-----------— ,
any style of Dictionary selected (which covers the Hems of the cost of pack
ing, express from the factory, checking, clerk hire and other necessary 
EXPENSE items), and receive your choice of these three boohs:

’ The 34.00 (Like illustration in the announcements from day to day.)
> WFRCTFI..U This Dictionary is NOT published by the original pub-
> WMianMl » Ushers of Webster’s Dictionary or by their successors. 
! Illustrated ' Bound'in full Limp leather, flexible, stamped iti gold

nimONABVon back and sides, printed on Bible paper, with red edges
> corners rounded; beautiful, strong, durable. Besides
I the general contents as described elsewhere there are maps -----------
, and over 600 subjects beautifully illustrated by three-color-I Expense 
■ plates, numerous subjects by monotone, 16 pages of valuable * ot 
! charts in two colors, and the latest Census. Present at this Q§C 
. office SIX Consecutive Dictionary Coupons and the ....

< ►

sKSSS
| binding—which is in New paper, same illoetra-

SSBBWfSfflg IS
w.lh Wre^r*.—jS.X 8iC

[ Any Book by MaH, 22c Extra for Postage <1

I The $3.00
WEBSTHTS 

X New 4
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SHIPPING
Almanac for St. John, Friday, June 20.

P. M.
High Tide. ...0.18 Low Tide ....7.04
Sun Rises.. .4.41 Son Sets -------8,09

Time used is Atlantic standard.

A.M.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

.rtmr Beeswing, 1,262, Roberts, from 
Gloucester, J E Moore Co, bal.

Stmr Governor Cobb, I,16J>6, Allan, 
from Boston via Maine ports,A E Flem
ing, pass and gen cargo.

Sailed Yesterday.
Schr Mary A Hall, Olsen, for Vine

yard Haven f o.
>/ : CANADIAN PORTS.

Quebec, June 19—Ard stmr Manches
ter Corporation, from Manchester.

Montreal, June 19—Cld stmrs Virgin
ian, for Liverpool; Bray Head, for Bel
fast.

Halifax, Jane 19—Ard stmrs Patricia 
(Ger), from Hamburg; Seneca (U S), 
patrol, sea.

BRITISH PORTS. 
Manchester, June 18—Ard stmr Lin- 

cluden, Dormand, from Campbellton.
London, June 19—Aid, stmr Ionian, 

Montreal.
Liverpool, June 19—Sid, stmr Lake 

Manitoba, Montreal.

MEMES
AT ST. FRANCIS XAVIER

Antigonish, June 19—On Wednesday, 
In the assembly hall, the closing exer
cises of St. Francis Xavier’s High school 
took place at 8 p. m. The Rev. Dr. 
MacPherson presided, and the medals, 

and matriculation certificatesprizes,
were presented by him. Many friends of 
the students were present. Professor 
Kennedy addressed the matriculants on 
The Study of Literature and History. 
His address was most Interesting and In
structive and was 
marked attention. This was Mr. Ken
nedy’s first appearance before an An
tigonish audience, and he made an ex
cellent impression as a ready and fluent 
speaker and as a man of wide culture.

Matriculation certificates were award
ed as follows :

Mark E. Murphy, Norton (N .B.)
John A. McLean, Reserve Mines (C.

listened to with

» B.)
Cornelius B. Collins, Pawtucket (R. I.) 
Thomas McIntosh, Glace Bay (C. B.) 
Daniel M. McNeil, Grand Narrows 

(C. B.)
Philip A. Kirwan, Wallace (N, S.) 
Earl R. Kay, Canso (N. S.)
Vincent J. McEvoy, Newcastle (N. 

B.),
Cyril J. Dooley, North Sydney (C. B.) 
John Joseph McNeil, Grand Narrows

(C. B.)
Clement McLeod, North Sydney (C.

B.)
Louis L. Hogan, Houlton (Me.) 
Joseph J. Mclnnie, West Lake Ains-

lie (C. B.)
Peter Mclsaac, East Bay (C. B.) 
Malcolm Lawrence MacDonald, Do

minion (C. B.)
Donald John MacDonald, Baddeck

;(C. B.)
The following-la-a list of the medals 

and prises:
Gold medal for the highest aggregate 

In the subjects of the first year, awarded 
to Courtenay Foster, Antigonish (N. S.)

Gold medal for the highest aggregate 
in the subjects of the second year, 
awarded to Harold S. Hennessey, River 
Hibbert (N. S.)

Gold medal for the highest aggregate 
in the subjects of the third year, award
ed to Mark Murphfr, Notion (N. B.)

Two dollars and a half for the second 
highest aggregate in the subjects of the 
third year, awarded to John A. Mc
Lean, Reserve Mines (C. B.)

Rothesay School Closing
The closing exercises at Rothesay Col

legiate School yesterday afternoon were 
marked by a speech by His Lordship, 
Bishop Richardson, who referred to the 
progress that had been made by the in
stitution and the plans for extensions 
which will increase the accommodation 
by forty per cent. Lieutenant-Governor 
Wood also gave a short address in 
which he congratulated the school on 
the excellent showing and urged the 
necessity for continual progress.

In 1882 Thomas Partridge, Joseph 
Ames and Thomas Blanchard consti
tuted the Board of Selectmen for the 
town of Prospect, Me., which is now 
known as Stockton. Today, Ernest Part
ridge, Albert Ames and 
Blanchard, three grandsons, hold the 
lame positions.

,

Frank L.
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The XXth Century Restorative Tonic.
*

VIN ST. MICHEL has achieved an unprecedented success—It is the most effective, 
agreeable and reliable tono-stimulant—hence its tremendous sale surpassing the com
bined sales of all other tonic wines.

VIN ST. MICHEL regenerates the blood by purifying it and increasing the number of 
red corpuscles, thus exalting the vital powers so necessary to perfect health.

VIN ST. MICHEL is suitable for patients of all ages—Women, girls and youths as well as 
the aged—because it frees the blood from-'tissue waste and so enables life’s stream to 
invigorate the body.

Vin St. Michel ihoold be Kin in doeeeet s wtneglszzful
before metis and whenever the need of a tonic Is felt

SOLD EVERYWHERE

BOIV1N, WILSON &. CO., Limited, Sole Agents,
520 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

Eistvxn Drug Co., Bottom Mass . Agents for the Untied Stoles

Y
Daily Hints 

For the Cook BUY YOUR SUIT AT WIEZEL’S
I

And Realize The Fullest Clothing Value Money Can BuyCANNED BEETS
Boil the begts as for table, then peel 

and slice and for four quarts of beets 
use three cups of sugar to six cups of 
vinegar. Boil together, fill the jar with 
beets and pour the hot vinegar over 
them. Seal immediately.

LAYER CAKE
Two cups sugar, 1-2 cup butter, 3 

eggs, 1 cup milk, 8 cups flour, 2 table
spoons baking powder. Bake as for jel
ly cake in six round tins. Filling:— 
Four tablespoons hot water, 1 cup white 
sugar. Let boil together until brittle. 
Add to the white of 1 egg well beaten 
and apply to the cake.

GRANDMA’S GEMS
Two cups sweet milk, 2 tablespoons 

sugar, 1 level teaspoon soda, 2 round
ing ones cream of tartar, 1 of salt and 
flour to make a stiff batter. Have gem 
pans smoking hot and buttered, then 
drop in batter by spoonful. Bake in 
a hot oven.

We are proving it every day. Prov
ing what ? That we give more for a 
dollar than our competitors. Isn’t this 
what you want ? Isn’t it almost second 
nature to any man to get the best value 
for his money ? This business rests on 
that fact. We aim to be supreme in 
values. Our cash buying and selling 
enables us to sell reliable clothing for 
less money.

I

i
r

JVo matter what sum you are pre
pared to invest in your new suit, you’ll 
find you can do better here than else
where. We have clothing at all prices.

MEN’S SUITS, $5.86 and $21.50.
and all prices in between. Every kind 
of cloth you would want. Many pat
terns and colors to choose from.Is’nt This Room 

Cheerful!
The man will certainly be wise who 

first sees our values before purchasing. 
We’ll let you in on two magnificent val
ues—better than the best you ever saw 
before.

remarked a woman calling on her 
neighbor. Ycmr house always looks 
eo clean and bright."

“l cover MY floors with CREX. It is
sa nitary — artistic—inexpensive and 
has wonderful wearing qualities.”

Our Fine Line of Worsted Suits at $13.25 
Our Fine Line of Navy Serge Suits at $14.75 

Either is Unmatchable in This City

have brightened millions of homes 
and made the duties of housekeeping 
a real pleasure.

Ask your dealer to show you the 
numerous patterns and sises suitable 
for any floor—indoors or out.

When you buy, look for name CREX 
(almost invisibly) in the side 

rounded edge. It’s your 
tnd stands for HIGHEST

binding on 
protection a 
QUALITY. WIEZEL’SCREX CARPET COMPANY, NcwT.rk 

OriRMbn *f Wm-Gna. FImt Cmrian CASH STORE
UNION ST. IN ear Brussels0mm

For the first time in the history of 
the Newport Beach in Rhode Island 
two policewomen have been placed on 
duty there. For uniforms they weal 
blue blouses with brass buttons, blue 
skirts and sailor straw hats.

THE BUSY EAST 
“The Busy East” of Canada, a maga

zine heretofore published from St. John, 
and later from Sussex, has been pur
chased in its entirety by Moncton in
terests, and will hereafter be issued from 
the Maritime “Hub.”

Edgar E. Kelley has been appointed 
home editor, while H. D. Buchanan will 
continue with the magazine as head of 
the business department, 
lias held several responsible positions on 
the news and editorial staffs Of maritime 
dailies.

11

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Tonic and alterative. Increases strength. 
Restores healthy functions. No alcohol. 

Sold for 60 years.
Mr. Kelley

IAsk Vow Doctor!
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!LOCAL NEWSST. JOHN FASHION HALL 57 King Si. Drawing of Prizes!

IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON'S 5 REXALL DRU6 STORESI First prize, $40.00 in gold) second 
prize, a return trip to Boston.

All our patrons who will hare had 
dental work performed at either of 
our St. John offices from Jan. 1, 1913, 
up to June 80, 1913, inclusive will 
be entitled to chances for these grand 
prises.

This is the last month before the 
drawing.

All purchases of our tooth paste 
or mouth wash entitles purchasers to 
a chance for the Boston trip.

/
OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY TILL 10 P. M./

WANTED—A pastry cook.
Royal Hotel. 7122-6—28.

Boots " and shoes repaired while you 
wait. Beat of material used. Steen Bros., 
227 Union street.

Bond’s special lunch for suburbanites 
35 cents, five tickets for $1.50.

6854-6—21.

RED CLOVER SALMON ; 
DAINTY FOR LUNCHEONS.

WANTED—General girl, good 
wages. Apply to Mrs. John E. 
Sayre, 129 King street East.

THE 28TH N. B. DRAGOONS 
The St. John’s quadrupeds will en

train for
morning at 7A0 sharp.

BOILERMAKERS UNION 
Boilermakers will meet on Friday eve

ning at 8 o’clock; important business; I 
full attendance is requested. By order; | 
'William Crawford, President. . 7189-6-21

Our store closes today at 6 p. 
m. ; open, all day Saturday and 
Saturday evening, till 11 o’clock—\ 
Henderson & Hunt, 17-19 Char-! 
lotte street.

Apply Band concert Saturday afternoon Sea- ! 
side Park.

Friday and Saturday at Phillips store 
orange parmaiade 6c a glass ; vanilla 
chewing candy 10c. lb.

—

A meeting of Marine Warehouse 
Checkers’ Union will be held in their 
hall tonight at 8 o'clock; wage discus-1 

sion.

f Visit The New Drug StoreSt. John’s 
Greatest Sale of 
Ladies* Summer Suits

/

tf.
7179-6-23

!

For Free Souvenir Gifts 
Today and Tomorrow7176

I«Ma MASONS
Rev.* Canon Neales of .Sussex will 

preach on Sunday afternoon at the an
nual church service of the Masonic 
lodge in St. George. Rev. James Spencer 
of St. George will preach in Sussex.

TRINITY PICNIC 
The Trinity picnic will be held at ! 

Westfield Beach, Saturday, June 21. 
Trains leave at 9.15 a. m. and 1.80 p. | 
m. Tickets, adults, 40c., children’s 25c. 
Visitors can procure meals on the j 
grounds at 25c. each.

A PRESENT FOR EVERYBODY ! IBoston Dental ParlorsjSATURDAY ONLY
527 Main street, 245 Union street, 
(corner Brussels street). ’Phone 683. 

DR. J. D. MAHER, proprietor.

tf i
You will never have a better oppor

tunity this season to secure the Better 
Grades in Fashionably Modelled Sum
mer Suits, at reductions so far below 
the ordinary selling prices. Even a 
burned examination will satisfy you 
that these garments are Exceptional 
Bargains at the prices asked.

THE SATURDAY LIST INCLUDES
an extra choice assortment of Beauti
fully Tailored Suits, in Serge and Fan
cy Cloths, in Popular Colorings. Reg
ular $12.50 and $13.50 values. Satur
day only $9.99 each.

A specially selected lot of very Dressy Suits of Men’s Serge, 
Blue or Black, in plain tailored or fancy effects. Extraordinary 
values. Saturday only $15.00 each.

A very select line of T ltra-stylish Suits of the latest fab- 
rics. in blue, white, black and white s-tripe and other favored 
colorings. Regular value $20.00 to $25.00. Saturday only 
$18.60 each.

Modish Summer Coats in Johnny and plain tailored ef- 
;ec^* three-quarter and full lengths. Splendid values. $7.50 
to $15.00 èaeh.

'Athe tent, Sussex, Tuesday 
71*6-6—24.

Royal Dyspepsy 
Bitters

*Whmb good thjmos are sold*'

CORNER ST. JAMES AND SYDNEY STREETS
An effectual remedy for Bilious

ness, Indigestion, Acidity and most 
troubles arising from a disordered 
stomach and liver.

Extra Special ! We have just received 
from the largest shirt factory In Can
ada the balance of this season’s outfit 
of shirts. There are in all 863 shirts, j 
ail latest styles and patterns, worth $1, 
$1.25 and $1.50 each. You may have 
your choice of these for 75 cents, while 
they last. C. B. Pidgeon, comer Main 
and Bridge streets.

i !

A GreatClothing25 Cls. Bottle

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
47 King Street

4
!

HATS FOR SALE
Ladles in search for headwear should \ 

not fail to see the latest novelties in 1 
dainty summer hats just received at* 
John K. Storey’s, Union street. They 
are simply beautiful. A great variety 
at most reasonable prices.

: I

SaleWONDERFUL VALUES IN 
FLORAL TRIMMINGS i

James L. Wright
CUSTOM

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
Repairing a Specialty

A Full Line of Boots, Shoes and Slippers

On account of repairs being made 

to our building, we will now offer our 
whole stock of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 
at manufacturers’ prices.

This special sale starts Saturday, 
June 21st, and ends July 1st.

7145-6-28.

• RECENT WEDDINGS ForToday and Saturday, at Model 
Millinery Ce's Salon, 29 Canter
bury Street

1
!

A wedding of much interest to New i 
Brunswickers took place on June 18 at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 

i McCready, Toronto, when their daugh- 1 
ter was married to Lewis Stowe Ferris,1 
of Brooklyn, N. Y. The bride was given j 
away by her father. Among the out of; 
town guests were: Mrs. J. E. Price, of:

— Regina ; Mrs. L*. S. Ferris, mother of ^ 
^ the groom, and Miss Vannie Wheaton, 

i of St. John. j

The groom’s present to the bride was 
; a gold watch bracelet ; there was a baby I 
' grand piano from the father of the 
| bride, a Haviland china dinner set from 
j the mother of the groom, and a silver 
[■service witli mahogany tray and gold 
i drawing room dock from J. E. Price, of 
Regina, uncle of the bride, in addition 
to a fine array of other gifts.

They left for Renforth (N. B.), where 
they have a summer cottage, and after 

j a few* weeks will return to Toronto,
| wire re they will reside.

The bride’s parents formerly lived at 
Norton, and they and their daughter 
have a host of friends in this dty and 
throughout the province.

OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY TILL TO P. M.
WANTED-A First-Class 

Shoe Maker. In addition to their summer headwear 
special announced in yesterday’s Times- 
Star, the Model Millinery Company have 
just opened a brand new assortment of 
magnificent floral trimmings, purchased 
at a great reduction, and placed on sale 
at a mere fraction, of their real value.

The lot consists of over one hundred 
dozen wreaths and sprays of all descrip
tions, in every conceivable coloring in
cluding the most delicately artistic cre
ations in the higher grades of silk, so 
much in demand for this season’s mil
linery productions. In many instances, 
these, and other varieties composing the 
display, would be exceptionally good1 
values at from $1 to $1.50 for the wreath 
or spray, but, /or today and Saturday 
only, they are offered at the uniform 
price of 25 cents each.

The Model Millinery Company’s sal
on, at 29 Canterbury street, will be open 
tonight and Saturday night until 10 
o’clock.

ST. JOHN FASHION HALL, 57 King St I22 Winslow St., West St John

Special Offer In i
!

This store will be open Saturday tillIRON BEDS! TheBrown Betty 
Tea Shop

ii p. m.

Read our advertisement tomorrow in 
the Evening Times for prices^White Enamel Bed ; With Brass Trim

mings From $2.50
\

35 Charlotte Street
up. :The moat beautiful Tea Room 

in the city, and .the rendezvous 
of the Elite of Society during 
the tea hour, from 3 to 6 p. m.

We also serve Luncheon from 
12 to 2 p. m., Dinner (50c) from 
6 to 7.80 p. m ,

IW~It Will Pay You To Visit Our Show Rooms-eg !

LIVING ON PORRIDGES. L. MARCUS a CO. ii

The Ideal Home Furnishers. Canadian Courier’s Advice To 
Holders of Good Real Estate 
and Stocks

We Close at 11 P. M.166 Union St. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
MILL END SALE vl

of White Sheeting, White Flannelette,. Apron Gingham, Chambrays and Dress 
Ginghams. We have just put in stock the above Mill Ends, marked., at about 
two-thirds the regular price. In order to make room for alterations, thé balance 
of our Grey Cotton Mill Ends will he sold at three quarters of the marked 
price. Our “Special” five yard ends of Striped Flannelette, for 60c.
CARLETON’S, 245 Waterloo Street, Cor. Brindley Street

Store closed 7 p. m. June, July, August.

BIRTH BICYCLESRECENT DEATHS..
* (The Canadian Courier)

Every man who owns anything in 
Canada at the present time should hold 
it if he has to live on porridge. And, 
after all porridge is good wholesome j 
food. It has been the chief brain
and muscle producer of the greatest 
race of. all the British peoples
Most of us have been living on i
tenderloin steaks 
duck until 
vitiated. A few months on porridge 
will bring back that ancient zest fo(r 
good food.

Canada has had one innings, and an
other is sure to come. Don’t sell any
thing at a sacrifice. Cache it and get | 
a bag of, oatmeal. All these stocks and ! 
bonds and “inside” real estate and other 
properties are just as valuable today as 
they ever were. Our “unbounded na
tural resources” are just as unbounded 
as they were a year ago. The soil and 
the waterpowers and the forests and the 
mines haven’t moved away. And these 
are the basis of prosperity. The popu
lation alone is needed to create wealth 
and the population- grows bigger day by 
day.

LOGAN—On June 19, to the wife of 
G. Earle Logan, at 340 Tower street, a 
daughter.

PARLEE—In this city on June 20, 
to the wife of Chas. E. Parlee, of the I. 
C. R., a son.

Dr. Charles Armstrong Sccord, form
erly of this city, a son of the late Fred
erick Sccord, died yesterday at his home 
in New York. He is survived by one 
brother, J. E. Secord, of E. G. Nelson 
& Co., and one sister, Miss Celia Se
cord, also -of this city.

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth A. Wil
son, aged eighty-seven years, occurred 
yesterday at the residence of her daugh
ter, Mrs. S, J. D. Allan, Pleasant Point. 
Besides her daughter she leaves three 
sons, Samuel and William, of Calais, 
Me., and Alexander, of Lawrence, Mass.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

411 Spedioa Ahrenee,
Stood for Cut Price Catalogue. TORONTO

At Gut 
Prices

JUNE WEDDINGSMARRIAGES Willard and Williams 
San Francisco, June 20—Manager Tom 

Jones announced today that he had mat
ched Jess Willard for a ten round fight 
with AI Williams of Cleveland, ac Reno 
on July 4.

and canvas-back 
our taste is a littie ':CHRISTOPHER-SHARP — John M. 

Christopher of St. John (W’est) and 
Eleanor Eliza Sharp, late of Bristol, 
England, were married at St. Jude’s 
church, Carleton, by the Rev. G. F. 
Scovil, on Thursday, May 29.

• (Boston papers please copy.)

This is the month of June weddings. Come in and let us 
furnish your new home with high grade Furniture, Carpets, 
Squares, etc. We are experts in furnishing homes. Try us.

All Brass Beds,
Buffets,...........

I

I

from $15.00 up to $65.00 v 
from 19.00 up to 90.00The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

The death of little Hilda Perry foc- 
evurred last night about eight o’clock. 
The child, who had been so badly burn
ed yesterday morning while playing 
with matches, succumbed to her injuries. 
She was about eight years old, and

DEATHS MAKE YOUR WEDDING GIFTS IN FURNITURE
Willow Rockers, Cobbler Rockers, Leather Chairs and Rockers, 

Parlor Cabinets, Music Cabinets, Shaving Stands, Hal) 
Trees, etc.
English Oilcloths and Linoleums 
Carpet Squares* in all sizes.

The Engagement 

Ring.
TOLE—At Fairfield, Conn.), June 

18th, Harry, aged 8 years, son of Hugh 
and Annie Tole, and grandson of Pat
rick Tole, Fairville.

MACFARLANO—In West End, on 
June 18, Mary B.. yr-ongst daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. M. L. Macferiand, leaving 
father, mother, two brothers and one sis
ter.

the daughter of Captain George and Mrs, 
Perry of Harvey street.

OPEN
EVENINGS

1
No Votes for Women In Vestries

London, Ont., June 20—The Anglican 
synod last night defeated the proposal 

Funeral (private) on Friday, June 20 1° allow women votes in the vestries.
aixP.ts’ home, The vote was—Clergy 41 for to 30 

against; laity, 20 for to 17 against. . A 
OUGLER—Suddenly, un the ; 9th two-thirds vote was necessary. During 

Inst., Powell Stackhouse Otigltr, aged one speech against the proposal ’ tire 
21 years, leaving mother, three sisters speaker was hissed by some spectators 
and two brothers to mourn. ,n the gallery, and the bishop threatened

Funeral notice later. to clear that portion of the hall.
RILEY—In this city on the 18th inst. i 

James Riley, leaving his wife and one 
son to mourn.

* (Bangor papers please copy.)
Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 

o’clock from his late residence, 78 Som
erset street. Friends invited to attend.

Is a gift that will be cher
ished for a life-time on ac
count - of its associations. 
Let its intrinsic value then 
be worthy of the purpose 
for which it is used.

Yes, hang on. Don’t let the bank 
ager scare you. Don’t listen to the 
broker who advises you to sell because 
“the market will go lower.” Grip the 
saddle with both knees and sit tight.

There is a man in Guelph who had 
a couple of streets of town lots in Win
nipeg, bought somewhere about 1890. 
The price of real estate went down and 
down until people said the property 
would be farmed some day.

man-

i
at 2.30 o’clock from b'.r 
106 Ludlow street, West End. AMLAND BROS. LTD.j;

i

19 Waterloo Street
!

Buy a Diamond. Buy a 
good one. You will find it 
easy to make a selection 
from our stock where there 
are only fine white stones 
to choose from.

But he
.gat tight and lived on oatmeal. For ten 
years he waited and then it began to 
come. He started to sell little by little, 
and finally cleaned up a good half mil
lion. Today lie is a millionaire living in st an(1 a few thousand in the east 
an Ontario city—not Toronto. If 
want his address in order to confirm the 
story, drop a post card to the editor of 
this column and you can have it. He 
will confirm the story. And there are 
hundreds of others who have lived 
oatmeal for a few years and then got 
back to tenderloin steak with mush-

main in the council until the end of theAnd they ought to suffer. About a mil- 
Iian town lots have been sold in the

A year.
As the matter now stands a special 

meeting has been called to consider the 
resignations.you that will keep their owners living on 

porridge for a great many years—more 
But all the inside stuff is

This will be held 
Tuesday, the 24tli inst., and an elec 
will be rendered necessary to fill 
vacancies which will exist.

ft
WILSON—On June 19, Mrs. Eliza

beth A. Wilson, in her 87th year, at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. S. J. U. 
Allan, Pleasant Point, leaving, besides 
her daughter, three sons to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 p. m. 
Friends and acquaintances invited to at
tend.

SPEARMAN—In this city, on June 
19, at her residence, 96 Forest street, 
ufter a short illness, the beloved wife 

'of H. G. Spearman, leaving her husband 
and two children.

Funeral on Saturday afternoon. Ser
vice begins at 2.30 o’clock. Interment 
will be in Fcrnhill cemetery.

PERRY—In this city on the 19th inst. 
Hilda, only daughter of Captain and 
Mrs. George Perry, leaving her father, 
mother and one brother to

Saturday morning ot 10 
o’clock from lier parents’ residence, 3 
Harvey street; friends invited to attend.

1 than ten.
still good and some of the outside. But 
you must keep your taxes paid and 
live on oatmeal.

As for C. P. R. and Power, and Mac- 
kay, and all the Canadian railways and 

„ , . industrials, they are just as good as
Dont be stampeded. The only people thev evcr were. Their profits may not 

who will suffer are those who bought be ,,Ilitp as high for a while. The man- 
outside subdivisions and mining stocks.

You are cordially invited 
to come in and see our line 
of Diamond Engagement 
Rings.

on

Constipation 
and Headache

: rooms.
Let us drape one of these 

brown or grey cheviots 
your stalwart form and it will 
take a strong arm squad to sep
arate you from the 
Some peachy patterns.

over .•iger may be forced to get down an hour 
earlier in the morning and play golf 
once or twice less per week. But the 
value is still there. Don’t be a coward 
and chuck any of them. Porridge is 
a wholesome food.

CURED BY

L L. Sharpe à Son Burdock Blood Billers.mirror.
Jeweler. snZ Optician.

FOUR ALDERMEN OF 
SUSSEX RESIGN OVER 

A LIGHTING MATTER

Various kinds of headache exist; for 
example, nervous, bilious, congestive 
and sick headache, headache from consti
pation or dyspepsia, periodical headache,

21 King Street, St. John, HI. 1. jDurable and practical, too.
THE PERFECT SHOE - 
for SUMMER SPORTS Ü

mourn.
MacLAREN’S IMPERIAL 

PRODUCTS
Funeral

Other styles, colors, fabrics I 
and patterns, from $12 and $15 
to $30. Today the showing is 
very large.

etc.

'Si In all cases of headache the treatment 
should be directed to remove the cause, 
and with the cause removed the headache 
vanishes for all time.

Miss Finney of Toronto is de
monstrating the above products 

i our store. Come and try them 
| even if you do not want to buy. 

12c. jar Imperial Cheese. ... 10c. 
25i’. jar Imperial Cheese, ... 22c. 

; 50c. jar Imperial Cheese, ... 43c.
10c. pkg. C. Cream Cheese, .. 9c.
15c. pkg. C. Cream Cheese,

for /Ælüte
EVERYBODY /'Jfi

CARDS Of THANKS
! Sussex Record : —At the meeting of .
the town council" on Monday night four It is impossible to find a better remedy 

; resignations were handed in. The men for headache of every description than is 
who desire to retire are Aid. Pearson of Burdock Blood Bitters, acting as it does

*M,d te ™i 136*» St 7 ’T “ ’7 * ■"??.
! The resignations followed a decision to 8^en8^hen and regulate the whole 
i change a nunioer of lights. The whole system.
: trouble started over a misunderstanging. Miss May Bourdage, New Richmond 

During the meeting sincere regret was Stn.. Que., writes:—“For years I was 
: expressed at the resignations of Dr. G. troubled with sick headache, and disfi- 
V Pearson. During the time lie has, neas, and was also constipated. I was 
been a member of the council he lias advised to take Burdock Blood Bitters, 
done much to bring about needed re and I only took three bottles when I felt 
forms, and Aid. Pearson has been n like a new person. 1 can recommend it to 
conscientious worker, and it will be a anyone who suffers the same as I did.” 
matter of regret that "lie has decided to Burdock Blood Bitters has been on the 
retire from civic life. It is understood market tor over thirty-five years, and is 

I that an effort will he made to induce manufactured only by The T. Milbura 
him to reconsider lus decision and re- fta’» limited, Toronto, Ont.

AMr. and Mrs. Alexander Ferris wish 
to thank their many friends for the 
kindness and sympathy shown in their 
sad beareavement; also the nurses and 
doctors of the General Public Hospital 
(f>r the care and attention paid to their 
daughter while she was in the hospital.

Manhattan Wash Ties, 25c.

Dull- Headache :Made In Smart 
Styles, Suitable 
For Every Outdoor 

Occasion

Neckwear that’s different, 
50c. to $2.50.

generally comes from strained eyes.

A pair of our properly fitted 
glasses will relieve you of all eye- 
strain.

12 i-2c.
25c. pkg. V. Cream Cheese, . . 22c. 
10c. pkg. Pimento Cheese,
15c. pkg. Mustard, .........
15c. pkg. Peanut Butter, 12 l-2c.
10c. pkg. Desert Jelly............  /c.

Also Monk & Glass Table 
Dainties, 13c. pkg............ for 10c.

9c.I
12 l-2c.i

GILMOUR’SWestern Political Rumor
Edmonton, June 20—It is rumored to

day that the resignation of Premier Sif. 
ton is only a matter of months and Unit 
lie will go to London, with a large sal, 
ary, to act as the resident represent»< 
live of Alberta, while Hgn. C. W. tiros, 
becomes premier.

YOUR DEALER HAS THEM
■

You Might A. Well Got 
THE BEST

CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED 
RUBBER CO.. LIMITED. 

MONTREAL.

:!

D. B0YANER68 King Street

Agency 20 Century Brand Clothing j Optician

3Ô Dock Street
I

Gilbert's Grocery 2

.)
y

-m\

Upright Piano 
Bargains

twill buy a small Upright 
Piano, English model, rose

wood case. Terms, $10 cash, $5 a 
month.

$|35 Yor an excellent Upright Pi- 
™ ano, very fine tone, mahog
any case, full iron plate, Ivory keys, 
quick repeating action, 7 1-8 octaves, 
Terms, $25 cash, $7.00 a month.

$1.50 for a handsome walnut case 
Upright Cabinet Grand Pi

ano, trichord over-strung scale, iron 
plate high grade action, 7 1-3 oc
taves, and ivory keys. Terms, $25 
cash, $7 a month.

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

Summer Tourist
TICKETS

MOW ON SALE

$123.80
St. John

TO

North Pacific Coast
AND

California Destinations
Special Pacific Coast Convention 

Fares on sale to Public certain dates 
during Summer.

Full information on application to 
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R.

St. John, N. B.

lE6t CoOt

Canadian
Pacific

Charles Magnussûn s G
54-56-58 DockSt, St.John, N.B.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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This is the birthday of the 
Adam Beck, father of the hydro-electric ! 

| legislation in Ontario. He is the son 
of a German iron founder and ijas born 
in Baden, Ont., tifty-six years ago. He ! 
lias made a fortune as a manufacturer i 
of cigar boxes. Entering the legislature | 
in 1902, he became a member of the ; 
Whitney government in 1905 and took ! 
up the question of electric power with j 
much enthusiasm. He is vigorous, thor- j 
ougli and public-spirited.

Hon.1 The St John Evening Times to printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every (Sunday
excepted] by the StJjohn Times Printing and Publishing Co, Ltd., a company incorpo a You like to see your lawn looking well. But perhaps your 

mower has “had its day" and you find it hard work keeping the 
Why try to get along with your old machine.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subscription prlcos-Delivered by carrier S3.00 per veer, by mail «2.00 per year in advance. 

i The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces;
: special Representtives-Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick BuUding, New York; Advertising Build,ng

Intending to visit England may have their mall addressed.
Authorized Ageuts-The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect for fbe Evening 

«Mes: H. Cecil Kelrstead, Mtos J. L. Barter, Miss Helen W. Hallett. and Miss V. K. Qiberson.

jr
lawn in trim,
You can save time and energy with a new machine and make

your work pleasanter. You may not need the highest price mower made, but you 

need a good mower — the kind we sell. Wa shall take pleasure in showing you ii
LIGHTER VEIN

BREAKING INTO PRINT 
“My cousin once wrote something and \ 

had luck—it was printed.’ ’
“What was it?”
“His marriage announcement."

-

our line.Iand costly annoyance to everyone who 
lives in the rural districts.

The farmers all realize that politics 
is at fault. We have too much politics 
and too little road work. Year after
year the promise has been made that a KNEW HIS GROUND
competent engineer would be given, „You $ay thjg man is no chicUen 
charge of the highways, so that all work j stca.ler?” inquired the judge, 
would be done under intelligent direc- “Yassuli,” replied Erastus Pinkley.

A LONDON VIEW
Mr. Borden has not set the Thames 

on fire with his “emergency" policy. Far; 
from it. Iiondon is not disposed to be 
serious over our Premier’s heroics, ^n 
the Empire capital they know politics 
when they see it, and Mr. Borden has 
been playing politics, and dangerous poli
tics. Here is some significant editorial 

; comment on his position from the Lon
don Daily News and Leader:

“Mr. Borden brought ill his' 
Navy Bill not to d<*al with an emer- 

in the naval defence of the 
Empire—for none such exists—but 
ta lay the foundations of Imperial 

Contributions to a

' Prices from $4.00 to $9.50
According to Size

-

i

% MÎ AV1W& S0HS.L?“Da's what I said.”
“What do you know about the facts 

in this case?”
“I isn’ «’posed to know nuffin’ ’bout 

de facks ils^de case. I is an expert wit- 
foh de defence.”

THERE’S NO USE STALKING
Last summer a Connecticut farmer 

was approached by a tramp who asked 
for something to eat and a night’s lodg
ing. It was pretty well toward even
ing and the work was all done, so the 
farmer gave the tramp his supper and 
sent him to the barn to sleep, agreeing 
that he was to call him the next morn
ing in time to work out his “keep.”

About half past three in the morn
ing the farmer routed out the tramp.

“What’s all this, boss?” said the hobo, ' 
rubbing his eyes.

“Time to get up and work.”
“What doing?”
“We're going to reap."
“Reap what?”
“Oats.”
“Are they wild • oats, boss?”
“No. of course not. Why?”
“Well, if they ain’t wild oats, why do 

you have to sneak up on ’em like this 
in the dark?”

never beention. That promise has 
kept. The province continues to waste 
public money on the highways, and the 
government's present 
'merely partisanship and hot road mak
ing. How long is this farce to be con
tinued?

course means

Carts and Waggons
they appeal to all boys

ness

gency

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is going to speak 
in Ontario and Quebec in August. There 
is no man in Canada wlto will command

Federation.
.single imperial Navy instead of the 
.development of locjl navies; perma
nent representation through a minis- 

' ter on the lmp^wl Defence Com- 
i ; mittee; a share in and responsibil

ity for the determination of foreign 
’ policy—all these are intended by 

, Mr. Borden to compel the develop
ment of the Empire along federal 
lines. The Liberals, led by Sir Wil-

REAL BARGAINSso good a hearing.
<$><$><$><$•

Commissioner Agar is suffering be
cause of the lack of judgment shown by 
his dust-raising employes. Even street
cleaning demands a measure of common

JOc. Hair Brush for 7c.
$1.00 Ebony Hair Brush for 69- 
15c. Box Stationery for 10c 
25c. Box Stationery for 15c.
1 lb. Bar Castile SoajT lo£
5c. Bar Castile Soap 4c,
Fly-Stop Fly Paper 2c. Each.
Oil Stove, 2-Burner, 90c. .
Rubber Balls, 2c* 4c* 5c, 9c* 12c., 

15c., 22c. to 50c. Each.
Sand Pails, 5c. ,10c* 14c.
Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.

sense.

Anyone who thinks the scheme to sell 
the Municipal Home is not dead is at 
liberty to try to revive it; but the at
tempt will mean a loss of time, money* 
and reputation.

,;VX

frid Laurier, stand for the tralitional 
ideal of an Empire of autonomous 
sister States, each controling its 

affairs and all united by the 
affection, interest, and 

Vommon institutions, as against Mr.
1 Borden's ideal of a centralized Em

pire, which restricts drastically the 
autonomy of the States within it 
and puts its faith in machinery as 
the link bet wen them. Whatever 
tactical course Mr. Borden may 
adopt, that tremendous issue has 
been set plainly before the Cana
dian people. The Australians and 
South Africans have already decided 
it against Mr. Borden.”
There you have it. Autsralia and 

South Africa have taken the other 
To them Mr. Borden’s plan is

We have a particularly large range, of carts, waggons and wheel
barrows, something to suit almost any fancy

Wood Wheels

own
bonds of

<$><$><$>♦
The attempt to destroy the character 

of Lloyd George and Sir Rufus Isaacs 
has proved a dismal failure. The British 
Tories are unsuccessful even at scandal- 
mongering.

Express Waggons—Iron Wheels or
—Iron Tires and Rubber Tires Prices 55cts. to $5*50 

35, 45 and 75 Cènts 
- 40c, 75c, 90c, $1.15, $1.65

. fWE DON’T CARE j
^ J I When you come into our store I
~r /, . W I we don’t care whether you want to ■——-y — / M — a y 0 buy 5 cents worth or $o worth. I

m Æ /k jC*Vs I You will get just the same attention, I0 tyyiAJ/Ms | j
^ I ROBB’S D UG STORE I

■ ’Phone Main 1319 - 137 CharlotU ShJ

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
GET INTO CLASS T 83—85 Charlotte StreetCarts

Wheel-Barrows<$> <^ <§> <s>
The Borden Club puts it upto Mr. 

Hazen, not with the idea of making him 
uncomfortable, but for the purpose of 
eliciting a clear and explicit statement 
in regard to St. John and the G. T. P. 
The club’s resolutions outline a situation 
that ought to be cleared up at once. 

<$><$><$><$»
On this day thirty-six 

broke out the “great fire.’ 
sadly devastated city that the men of 
’77 looked upon when, with the embers 
cooled, they took up their task of re
building. But the pluck, and public 
spirit were there and the foundations 

well laid for the greater city which 
wc know in 1918.

Remember your school days ? 
When you were tickled to death 
to be promoted into class “ A."

Hew about the school of life ? 
Are you in class “A" now ? Bet
ter get there by putting yourself 
into fine shape. Keep your body 
in good condition. Takecourse.

reactionary. There is no emergency .The 
right plan is to build the ships at home. 
That is the plan the people favor. Why- 
will Mr. Borden not give them a chance

years ago 
It was a Peerless Beef Wine and Iron

It's the tonic that tones you up, 
gives you rich red blood, makes you 
vigorous, strong and healthy.to say so?

Costs Only 50 Cts. Per BottleTHE MONEY SITUATION 
The tightness in money all over Eur

ope and America means that the world 
is short of capital. This may not be so 
bad as it sounds. There is a tremend-

Steel Ranges Have Taken The Leadwere COAL AND WOOD
♦ * *■ »

By what route is the Valley railway 
to enter St. John? June is almost gone 
and the country is still waiting for a. 
decision it should have had at least a 

What Is the game? Who is

z'S3
Directory of the Leading FttJ 

— Dealers in St. John
Steel ranges are getting more popùlar every day and our sales 

of these ranges give us proof of the satisfaction the users have.
This new Champion Steel Range is our leader. Having all 

modern improvements made of the highest grade steel and 
fitted in A 1 style gives it first place among steel ranges.

Then our Superb and Victoria, though cheaper in make-up 
and without so many improvements for coaling up etc, give 
you a splendid steel range at a price in reach of all and guar
anteed the same as our New Champion.

Call and examine our line of Stoves, Ranges, Refrigerators, 
Oil Stoves and Summer Goods for house use.

Open Friday Night Till 10 O’clock; Close Saturday at 1

Porter’s Drug Store
IN Biggest little Drug Sterna HiiIoni"

Cor. Union end St Patrick Streets

l

eus demand upon capital for works that 
erg necessary, and there is not a dollar 
to throw away in constructing plants to 
3o work that can be well done by plants 
already built. Fewer miles of railway 
track were laid in the United States in 
1912 than in any year since 1897, but, 
on the other hand, more rolling-stock 

j was

COALyear ago.
holding the project up? Surely continu
ed loss of time in a matter so important 
as this is inexcusable. What do the 

Commissioners and the

CED SPRING PRICES
- ON -

AMERICAN ANTHRACITEMayor and 
Board" of Trade know about it—or have HAVE BEEN FIXED 

| and we are now in à position to 
take orders at lowest prices.0they inquired ?

<*> <S>
Fox-stealing lias become so prevalent 

on Prince Edward Island that the grand 
jury has recommended the employment 
of a Pinkerton detective to break up the 
practice. It seems that when a certain 
sort of Islander sees $10,000 walking 
around on four legs he is utterly in
capable of letting it get by. The fox- 
farmers have set traps and spring-guns, 
and have employed watchmen—but all 
in vain. The two-legged animal makes 
the smartest of all thieves.

ordered than in any year since 1906.
In financial circles this was consider

ed an admirable showing, and was taken 
to mean that the existing plant of rail
road tracks and terminals was to be 
Utilized to a higher degree with an out
turn of public utility decidedly larger 
than before..

I

R. H. IRWIN, 18 - 20 Haymarket Sq. R.P. &W.F. STARR, Ltd.
. 226 Union St.49 Smythe St. -•Phone 1614-

Scotch Hard GoalThere is probably less 
for feeling down in the mouth 

the present money stringency than SPECIALPANAMASI reasoji 
! over

is generally supposed. The clouds cer
tainly have a silver lining. The great 

. added wealth which this year’s crops 
will bring will probably improve things 
to a wonderful extent. The financiers 

! took time by the forelock this year, and 
by the time the extent of the crops can 
be measured the world will regain its 

Good crops should mean

To Arrive From Glasgow 
In a Few Days

Scotch Chestnut, Scotch Nul 
and Scotch Jumbo.

Please Order Promptly to Secure 
Delivery From This Steamer.

The most serviceable and comfortable hat a Man wears, 
the hat that stands rough usage.Girl’s Nerves i

$3.00 $4.00 $5.00 $6.00Fully Restored
confidence, 
comparatively easy money once more. 
No doubt speculative enterprises have 
been hard hit, but some of them needed 
It, and while some legitimate projects 
have been interrupted or postponed they 
will go ahead later on with all the more

No doubt you thought you could not get a nice hat at 
these prices.

Was Never Able to Obtain. Lasting 
Benefit Until Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
Was Used. J. S. GIBBON ® CO.See these.i

i 1 Union Street,
Telephone Mein 2636

And 6 1-2 Charlotte Street.

Too many girls grow up with weak, 
anaemic bodies and exhausted nervous 

Indoor life and too much np-
:

F. S. Thomas, 539 to 545 Main St.systems.
plication in school are sometimes the

speed. cause.
The blood needs enriching and the 

nerves need strengthening by Vich 
treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
This food cure is doing wonders for 
many thousands of girls whose parents 
had almost despaired of their ever de
veloping into strong, healthy women.

Mrs. J. Bagnall, 395 Woodville avenue, 
Toronto, writes: “My daughter suffered 
from nervousness since childhood, and 

medicines she tried did not do any

We Are Now Booking Orders
At Lowest Prices

FOR

> %HE “GOOD ROADS" FARCE

What is to be the end of the road 
Brunswick? Thequestion in New 

Flemming road act—the new Highway 
Act—is now supposed to be in full op
eration, but all over New Brunswick 
the roads arc in about as bad shape as

Scotch and American Anthracite
GEO. DICK, 48 Britain SL

Nice and Cool for SummerCOMPEL THEM 10 WEDi
in Stripes and Plaids,Our Pretty Dress Gingha 

White Waistings, Lawns, Pique, Indianhead. Low Prices at
m s

Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116.
Plan Proposed in Austrian City 

to Boom Marriage Rate

Trieste, June 20—There has been such 
decline of recent years 

| riage rate of Trieste that one of the city

they ever were in the last generation, 
assuming equality of weather conditions. 
The present road act is a fine political 
instrument, but it is not going to give 
New Brunswick good roads. This prov
ince,' if it keeps on spending large sums 
of money for the making and upkeep of 
highways, must introduce a system of 
patrol and repairs, in order that through
out the year or at the close of the win
ter season, some plan may be followed 
whereby all the principal roads will be 
examined from time to time after the 
fashion of the railroads, with the idea 
of attending to matters of drainage and 
other small repairs, instead of waiting 
until the road has gone thoroughly to 
the bad before attending to it.

For twenty years and more New 
Brunswick has not been getting a decent 
return for the money it has spent on 

And it has spent, in

A. B. WETM0RE, 59 GARDEN STREETany
lasting good. Me read in the papers 
about Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and my 
daughter usrd it with wonderful results. 
This treatment lias built up her sys
tem and so strengthened the nerves that 
she feels like another girl.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 rents a 
box, 6 for $2.60, all dealers, or Edman- 
son, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

X
18c j

- 22c
- 28c

Potatoes 
Fresh Eggs 
Print Butter 

20 lbs. XXX Granulated Sugar $1.00 
Corn
2 Cans Salmon

: in the mar-

r nAITr J ac rvn V I dignitaries suggests the institution of a 
mm I IIIUllLAj a ill" “ ! system of compulsory matrimony. It

5-8" x 3" SHEATHING

9c a Can 
25c 

lc a lb.is proposed that on a given date in each 
all spinsters who have attained

Rhubarb
year
their thirtieth should be required to 
present themselves before the syndic in 
w hose jurisdiction they reside.

The names of those who, on medical 
examination, prove to he thoroughly 
sound, would be sorted according to sex, 
placed in separate urns, and then drawn 
two at a time.

Those whose names are drawn to
gether would, at the conclusion of the 

| rlraw, be united ip marriage forthwith 
I by the syndic.

Clark’s
— Parks 

.Beans

ABSOLUTELY CLEAR and 
has a beautiful grain unequalled by 

other wood.
10 pieces in each bundle. Each 

length bundled separate.
Price Lower Than Spruce

Grant’s Grocery
337 City Road. ’Phone 2232

any
;

,v.

Who’s Your Plumber ^
GARLAND (Sh REGAN

OF COURSE !

•6 J. RODERICK & SONL

i Brittain StreetIV
Anyone in St. John will tell you 

that good plumbing is assured if we 
do the work. We employ *only 
skilled workmen and guarantee sat- 

The best of Plumbers’ 
be found here

FAITHFUL DOG TRIESFERRY SERVICEits highways, 
twenty years, a really vast amount.

When we have a dry summer, wc 
have comparatively good roads, not be- 

of good management, but because

TO SAVE WOMAN
On and after MONDAY, June jhlli, York June 20—A faithful dog, I

the ferry will be run to Heed s Point ^ ’horded tried to seize Mrs. !
beginning at 6.32 p. m. ™m ^rl‘*on ! Unif c whr’n sllF leaped from the
an? ,C71TinE noîu* The work of i fourth floor of a Brooklyn tenement I 
un 1 .. ur .V i Diiinc vill be and woman and animal were crushed tosheathing tiw East bide piling *.U^ be, „„ thr sklrWaIk below. Mrs.
carried or. bctuccn b.J. p m. ; Casey’s mind had given way of late and
a* m* “ J she was to have been placed jn «f hos-I vital. The dog belonged to neighbors.

isfaction.
Supplies can always 
in large quantities at attractive 
prices. ’Phone Main 2679-11.

cause
Providence is kind. In the spring and 
fall we have wretched roads nil over the 

bad enough after
Get our Estimate.

province, and they are
heavy rain in the summer time.

immense finan-

GARLAND & REGAN, 86 Princess St.
-very
These cohditions cause 
yal loss to the province, and continued

SCHOFIEUD,
< ’ommissmner.

H H.
6816 6-26

k
>.

I

Indoor
Occupations

of every kind prevent the
^ freedom of sunlight exercise

which nature intended, and vital 
body-forces are slowly reduced.

Scott’s Emulsion is the concentrated 
re food-rrfedicine to check this decline.pu

It refreshes the body by making healthy 
blood and is nature’s greatest 
aid to fortify the lungs and fl 
prevent tuberculosis. < w

Scott’s Emulsion makes
health and strength. *-energy,

Scott A Sown?, Toronto, Ontario 12-93

Highest grade beans kept whole 
and mealy by perfect baking, 
retaining their full etrength. 

Flavored with delicious sauces. 
They have no equal. :

SEEDS i

500 bus. Banner Oats 
500 bus. P. E. I. Oats 
Timothy, Clover, Peas, 
Beans, Com, Etc. Also 
Garden and Lawn 
Seeds.

JAMES COLLINS
208-210 Union St. Opp. Opera House 

’Phone Main 281

Patent Pumps, Patent Roman 
Sandals, Patent Button Boots, 
White Pumps. White Button 
Boots.

A

L

(
We are showing all the new

est cuts and best values in these 
popular Shoes.

LOW HEELS
Growing Girls’, sizes to 5 

11 to 2 
8 to 10^

Misses’
Child’s
Infants’ Spring Heel, 4 to 7}

Open All .Day Saturday Until 
11 p. m.

g
8

111 !•

M

Q

DON’T YOU DREAD 
SUMMER BAKING?
hi warm, wearisome work, and 
“takes a lot out of you” There s 
no real need of it, either ! Just 
use BUTTERNUT BREAD 
for a while, and you’ll be sur
prised how much you’ll like the 
change. BUTTERNUT 
BREAD is clean, light, whole- 

substantial, and has a de-some,
lightful flavor all its own.

Let Your Grocer Supply You
— WITH -

BUTTERNUT BREAD

M Cliirk M ; • Min tree)

m
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SERIES Of ACCIDENTS 
AT WEST SAINT iOHN

jlllMiMMIIilll

| Stores Open Tonight. Until id**» Close Saturday Afternoon at 1 O' ClockCHOICE m 
OOTWEARl But for the presence of mind of Jos- j 

eph W. Barry, of Albert street, little, j 
Olie Burke, who was so badly injured 
in a runaway accident in Union street, 
West

agr";m SsHB
ISt. John, yesterday afternoon; 

might have died before Dr. F. H. NevePretty Pumps reached him. Little Olie has sustained 
a severe wound on the head, and was 
scalped almost as cleanly as if a knife i 
had been used. He lay unconscious in1 j 
the road, but was picked up by Mr. Bar- j 
rie who, seeing that he was unable tor 
breathe turned him upside down and, 
allowed the blood which had clotted in j 
his mouth and head to gush out, thus I 
permitting respiration, 
with him for several minutes until Dr. 
Neve arrived. The latter placed twenty 
stitches in the back of the lad’s head 
and four more in the right side of his' 
face. The little boy had been driving 
with his uncle who is employed as driv
er for W. B. Daley, and had been left 
on the team while his uncle went intq 
Harry Smith’s grocery store. A shunt-, 
ing engine caused tife animal to bolt. 
Little Marjorie Milylge was responsible 
for stopping the animal in its dash down 
the street.

John John Conklin,- chief officer of 
the coal barge, Iron Queen, had his leg 
broken yesterday durmg an altercation, 
with a member of the crew. In stepping 
back to avoid a missle which the other 
had thrown, he fell over a bar of iron. 
He was removed to the hospital.

A workman on the new Conolly 
wharf had one of his feet crushed yes
terday by a heavy piece of timber fall
ing on it. He was treated by Dr. Neve 
and later taken to his home.

The young son of Anderson Stirling, 
of the West Side, was badly burned 
about the legs yesterday while playing 
on the shore at Blue Rock. He and a 
number of other boys had built a fire, 
and while running over and around it, 
young Stirling stepped into the hot coals. 
He was attended by Dr. Kenney and 
will not be able to walk for some time.

Fred Johnson, a Swede, at work on 
the new elevator at West St. John, fell 
'down one of the towers yesterday, a dis
tance of about forty feet, fracturing his 
lower jaw and sustaining several other 
injuries. He was attended by Dr. Neve 
and later removed to the public hospi-

I

FOR SCHOOL 

CLOSING
He worked

•%
a

New Veils 
and Veilings

We are rather proud of our display of 
Voung Girls’ Dressy Footwear this season. 
We laid ourselves out to provide real sty
lish shoes at moderate prices and fèel jus
tified in saying that it will be difficult to 
equal what we have to offer. Patent, Dull 
Kid. Velvet, Suede, Satin, White Kid and 
Canvas, together with a full range of Low 
Shoes in all the asked for leathers.

I Shadow Veiling in black, 
white and new colorings, per 
yard 22c. to 72c.

Chenille Spot Veiling, black 
Fish Net Veiling,

black and colors, yard 15c. to 
80c.
Waterproof Veiling, yard 29c. 

and 68c.
Waterproof Veils, each 60c.» 

$1.35, $1.40.
Chiffon Veils, in all colors, 

each $1.85 to $5.75.

Veiling Department, Annex.

x-ir; and colors.

Waterbury <8b Rising Ltd.
«X

King Street Mill StreetUnion Street

Flies Won’t Breed
Won’t even stay where Cyclone Insecticide has been sprayed ; it kills all 

forms of insect life, destroys typhoid, diptheria and scarlet fever germs, 
and lè^ves a/ refreshing cleanly odor.

See the CYCLONE INSECTICIDE Window Display
SAMUEL H. HAWKER—Druggist—Cor. Mill St. and Paradise Row. !I

| Money Saving Opportunities in
Summer Millinery

i

Putting Money Into Good Diamonds 
Is a Secure Investment

THEIR VALUE CONSTANTLY INCREASES

tal.
The four year old son of Henry Ford, 

of St, James street, returned home on 
Tuesday with a severe wound in his 
forehead, which he is unable to explain. 
Dr. Neve was summoned and thinks an 
operation may be necessary, 
thought the lad fell on a sharp stone or 
piece of glass.

For Tonight and Saturday
LADIES’ TAILORED HATS, chic new effects have been added and the display affords 

some Very charming modes. Every hat a great bargain. Prices .... $1.75, $2.50, $4.50, $5.76.
MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S DRESS HATS, ribbon and flower trimmings, a good vari

ety of splendid values. Each

It is
We guarantee our Diamonds ta be Perfect and our Prices 

are based on $1.00, $1.60, $2.50.

Good Sound Values LADIES’ UNTRIMMED STRAW HATS, hand-plaited, high-class hats ip Pan-dan, Pe- 
nit, Milan, Raffia and Leghorn. An exceptional money saving opportunity.
Prices

MININS NEWS OVER THE 1RES
20c., 30c., 75c., $1.25, $1.50, $2.25.

Ferguson & Page
nDwmon^mporters and Jewelers t

A note left by the sweetheart of the 
young Swede, Olsen, with whom she 
committed suicide, at Three Rivers, this- 
week,explained to her father that she 
“meant to be united to him (Olsen) if 
not in this world, then in the next.” 
Suspicion of foul play has been dispell-

1LADIES’ SAILOR HATS, bright, new styles in black and navy. Each 
Millinery Salon, second floor.

69c.
King StreetX .

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.ed.
Hon. Mr. Cochrane, minister of rail

ways, with F. P. Gutelius, and others 
are making an inspection of the P. E. 
Island railway today> They arrived yes
terday in Charlottetown.

Coffin's Island Lighthouse, near Liv
erpool, N. S., was destroyed by lightn
ing yesterday. It was one of the best 
known coast-marks, having been first 
lighted in 1812. The home of the keep
er of the light was destroyed also.

Isaac Conrad Spencer, U. N. B. grad
uate of 1910, was given the degrfee of 
Bachelor of Laws at Harvard University 
yesterday, and George Eulas Foster, a 
U. N. B. graduate of 1904, received the 
degree of Master of Arts.

At the meeting of the Dominion Med
ical Council in Montreal yesterday it 
was decided to permit a physician of 
ten years’ standing to practice medi
cine in, any province of the dominion on 
payment of $100. There will be no ex
amination except for physicians of less 
then ten years standing. The purpose of 
the regulation is to do away with prov
incial limitations.

Chicago, June 19—The lockout of 
twenty thousand men engaged in the 
buildings trade here recently threatened 
by contractors who arc putting up build
ings \in the down town district, became 
effective today. The lockout followed 
the refusal of ISO striking stone masons 
to return to work on a big bank build
ing.

Go To Jacobson® Co.!

June Bargain Sale at Brown’sFor Your Furniture, Carpets, Oil
cloths, Ladies’ ancKGent’s Cloth
ing at Prices and Terms That 
Will Suit You.

.

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER
Although_the goods are all new and desirable we 
have made the prices so low that to miss these 
bargains would Jje a loss to you.

j

Jacobson S Co., 675 Main St I

Phone 1404-11

Chocolates, Mixtures, Creams, Caramels, and many other popular bulk goods 
Package Goods, that you need, in great variety. Penny Goods, an un

equalled assortment of rapid sellers. Pastry Ice Cream Cones, Etc.

EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St.
Scotch Ginghams

Sale 10c yard
Corset Sale

47c pair

WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS

Employers Liability Assurance Company. London, England. 
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

And Every Sickness Madrid, June 19—Queen Victoria of 
Spain gave birth to a son tonight. This 
is the sixth child born to Queen Vic
toria, the fourth being stillborn. King 
Alfonso and Victoria Princess of Bat- 
tenberg Were married May 81, 1906.

Vallejo, Clif, June 19—Ten adults and 
one child met death in a collision of 
inter-urban trains on the San Francisco, 
Napa & Calistoga electric line near here 
today. The number of injured is still 
a matter of doubt but probably will ex
ceed twenty-five-

Pretty Wash Ginghams, suitable 
for children’s dresses, etc., offered at 
a price that will make buying an 
economy.

CHILDREN’S WASH HATS 
Values up to 46c. each, sale 25c. each.

BABIES’ MUSLIN AND SILK 
x BONNETS

Sale 25c. and 35c. each.
LADIES’ SUMMER VESTS 

Sala two for 25c.

Great value» made of good strong 
jean, steel filled, four garters and 
nicely trimmed. Sizes 18 to 30 inch.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, 114 Princ W^StT* **SL JOHN, N. B.

Live Agfents Wanted.Phone 114

into her and It is believed that she will 
be a total loss.

She had a two-thirds general cargo, 
only a small part of which was 
saved. She is of 46 gross tons and is 
owned by her captain, J. W. Beal of 
Milbridge. She was built in Eastport 
in 1861. Her cargo was partially insur-

SCHOONER ASHORE 
The two-mbster schooner M. J. Scw- 

all of Machias, was wrecked on Mos
quito Island rock near Port Clyde, on 
Tuesday morning. The schooner left 
Boothbay Harbor in the morning and 
when near Mosquito island her steering 
gear gat e way and she was carried on
to the rocks. Two big holes were stove

69c pair
Made of extra quality coutil. Vest 

tempered steel filling, rust proof and 
top trimmed with lace and ribbon, 
long directoire model, four garters. 
18 to 28 inch.

;ed.
AMERICAN SWINDLED IN LONDON

Corsets to Clear
39c pair

London, June 20—Sleight-of-hand, a 
cinematograph venture, and the confi- 

1 deuce trick were successfully introduced 
i into a scheme by means of which Basil 
I Vankeerfon, a visitor from the United 
j States, and living in Albany 
I W, has been swindled out- of $1,250. 
i At Charing Crossing hr made the ac
quaintance of an affluent-looking gentle
man, who explained that he had made a 
lot of money out of picture palaces.,The 
stranger persuaded him to take the man
agement of a new branch in Constanti
nople.

Later the American met an old 
of benevolent appearance, who told him 
he had inherited a large fortune, but 
had to give a part of it to a charitable!; 
institution in Turkey. Mr. Vankeerfon | 
agreed to take a large sum there for the Î 
stranger.

In the meantime the American’s first, 
acquaintance had turned up, and Mr. i 

| Vandeerfon was persuaded to cash a ! 
| check for $1,250.

One of tlie tricksters tied the money I 
; up in a handkerchief for him, and they j 
i parted, but when lie opened the hand- j 
I kerchief Mr. Vankeerfon found It eon-: 
I tained only a hammer-head and about i 

five shillings worth of coppers.

Print Bargains
12c. value, sale 8 1-2 cts.Sterling Silver About four dozen pairs of good 

Corsets, siezs 24 to 29 inch only. Light and dark patterns, reliable 
quality, suitable for aprons, dresses, 
etc. Only 1,200 yards to sell.

street, N.

For Wedding Presents Frilled Curtain 
Muslin

i

Table Damask/

Handsome 4 Piece Tea Services $105.00, $140.00 and 
$145.00 — Oak and Mahogany Cases. _

Fitted with any pattern spoons and Forks

45c. Unbleached..........sale 35c. yard
50c. Unbleached, .... sale 39c. yard 

sale 36c. yard 
sale 45c. yard

Japanese Straw 
Rugs

TO CLEAR AT HALF PRICE.
6x10 feet,........ . .. , price $1.49 each

28 inches, Sale 20c yardman
45e. BleachedAnother lot of this popular Cur

tain Muslin at a great reduction. 60c. Bleached.
:

Sale of Cretonnes
ALL NEW PATTERNS. 

Suitable for many household pur
poses. Sale prices 9 1-2 cts., 12c. 
and lic.^rard.

Bon-Bon Dishes, Salts and Pepper 
in sets, Fruit Dishes’ Sandwich 

Plates, Vases, Candle Sticks. Stores Open Friday Night and All Day SaturdaySir Wilfrid Plans Tour
Ottawa, June 19—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

intends to tour Ontario and Quebec and 
address a series of meetings in each 
province before the next* session of par
liament opens. The meetings will prob- 1 
ably begin during the latter part of Au
gust and continue during September.

We give each clerk a day off through the week

I. CHESTER BROWN!
I The world’s principal jade mihe is 
in Burma, where the privilege of min
ing the stone has been in the possession 

: of one Indian tribe for many genera-, E 
W 1 tions. %

King Square Next Keith’s Theatre32-36
J is

•4
t4

Ladies' Wash 
Dress Skirts

In white drill and white pi
que, plain effect, strap and but
ton trimmed. §7, 38, 39, 40, 41, 
42 inch lengths.

PRICES
$1.35, $1.50, $1.76, $2.26, $2.60, 
3.00, 3.50, 4.25, 4.50.

Costume Department, second 
floor.

Sale of Hamburgs
LESS THAN HALF PRICE

The balance of our spring stock of Hamburgs 
to be cleared regardless of the regular price. 
About one hundred good patterns to choose from.

New Summer Waists
Worth up to $1.50 each, sale 98c. each

A splendid range of Tailored Waists in Pique 
and Linene, soft collars and cuffs. Sizes 34 to 42 
inch. ,

Ladies’ and Children’s Fast 
Dye Cotton Hosiery

Ladies’ Tan or Black Hose, sale 15c. pair. 
Ladies’ Black Hose, 8 1-2 to 10 inch, 10c. pair. 
Children’s Ribbed Hose, 6 1-2 to 10 in.

12 1-2 cents, pair.
Ladies’ Fine Silky oOtton Hose, 25c. pair.

Men’s Black and Tan 
Cotton Socks

Special price 15 cents pair. Sizes 10, 10 1-2 and 
11 inch.

Lace Curtain Sale
. sale 60c. pair 
. sale 75c. pair 

. sale 98c. pair - 
sale $1.35 pair 
sale 1.50 pair

65c. Lace Curtains, . 
98c. Lace Curtains, . 
$1.35 Lace Curtains, 
1.75 Lace Curtains, . 
2.00 Lace Curtains,

Ruffled Bobbinet Curtains
Regular price $2.25, sale $1.19. Length three 

yards. Fifteen pairs to sell.

The Comfort Giving Kind of

Garments For Mens 
Outing Wear

There’s one thing that a man wants in his outing clothes above all others—comfort. To 
get it you must have right weight and fabric, right fit and style, right make-up and, as little as 
you think it, right ‘color and pattern.

Look all through our big stock of outing garments and you’ll readily see that we are 
prepared to supply your need properly at moderate expense.

TWO-PIECE SUITS in Homespuns, Tweeds, Cheviots and 
Worsteds, single breasted two and three button coats ; trousers 
with belt straps and cuff bottoms. Greys, browns, greens, 
fawns, plain and in fancy weave, diagonal nad stripe effects.
Prices (v ) VJt$10.00 to $16.60.

'-NTWO-PIECE NORFOLK SUITS, plain strap style, yoke 
and strap back, sack front, others in full yoke effect ; trousers 
semi-peg top, cuff bottom ; Tweeds and Homespuns; grey, 
browns and greens in various patterns. Prices $15.00 to $21.00.

OUTING TROUSERS in Khaki Drill, at $1.50, $2.10 and

\
$2.75. .jji

Special value in these Trousers with belt to match at $2.50.
OUTING TROUSERS in Tweeds. Homespuns and Flannels, 

light and dark greys, fawns and browns, plain and stripe pat
terns. Semi-peg top style, belt straps and cuff bottoms.

$3.25 to $4.50.
OUTING TROUSERS in White Flannel, London shrunk.

$3.26 and $3.75.
OUTING TROUSERS in White Duck at $1.00. Also in

A

Prices

Pair

Pullman Duck (white) five pockets, belt loops and hip pocket 
flaps. Pair..................?.............................................................$1.65.

MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

If you are looking for superi
or style, fit and wearing quali
ties in s

Kid Gloves *
see tjjat they are the

PABIS> IpQff

'REYNIER
et*”1,

St

and you will not be disappoint
ed. All the new shades and 
lengths for both street and eve
ning wear.

Wt1.ThORNE8iCO.LTD
MARKET SQUARES KING ST.
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j • THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE«----- ’PHONE------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2. p. m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

One cent a word tingle insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 percent, on 
Advts. running one week or more, 
it paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

1

AUCTIONShelp wanted—maleHOUSES TO LETWANTEDFLATS TO LETCOOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATE MAN in creamery, also man^ ° for delivery team. Apply St. John 

Creamery, 92 King street. 1054—tf.

t»oy WANTED at once, between It 
D and 15 years.
Ltd., corner King and Germain street.

7168-6—23

5 WANTED—By very capable woman, 
’ ” work of any kind by the day. Ap

ply Mrs. X., Elliott Hotel.
WANTED—A girl to care for baby. 
’ * Apply 16 Wall street.V- 7173-6—23■ 6001-6—25 T

fa
Apply Scovil Bros.,

WANTED—A girl for general house- 
work. Mrs. H. McCullough, 15 

King street East.

WANTED—1Did style guns and pis- 
’ ’ tols, describe and state price. Char- 

6486-7-7.7172-6—27 les Pugsley, Chester, N. S. WANTED—Sober, steady men to 
’’ learn the automobile business. Gar
age and road work. Fine chance. Write 
Kenenbec Garage, 205 Kennebec street, 
Portland, Me.

"WANTED—Tinsmith and Sheet Met- 
V> al workers; good wages; none but 
steady men need apply. P. Campbell 
& Co., 73 Prince Wm. street.

f. IT OUSE TO LET—172 Wentworth 
street, electric lights, hot and cold 

6960-6—21
/'IRC for general housework. Apply 

Mrs. IV. E. Gunter, three minutes 
walk from the Fairville car line.

FLAT—8 rooms, cen- To sell real estate, 
■> bonds, personal property, 
l etc. call on us. We have

"FURNISHED
ttal location, to rent for 12 months. 

Address Box 11, Times office.
6939-6—21.

WANTED—Fir*tclaw Coat Maker, 
* • male or female, highest wages; steady 
work; also two smart girls to learn the 
tailoring business. Apply H. C. Brown, 
83 Germain street. 23—W

water; seen any afternoon.
1(1,500 will buy a large freehold lot, 15

by 136, with a big new well fin- ------- ----------------------
ished residence, arranged for two fam- WANTED—A girl for general house- rpo LET—From July 1st, flat consist- 
ilies This property fronts on car line ’ ’ WOrk, no heavy washing or iron- ing of 7 rooms. Apply E. J. iiyau,
on Prince street, "West St. John, and will ing. Apply 97 Union street. ' Hygienic Bakery. 998—tf

The house has a 1019—tf

real estate, improved and 
unimproved farms, etc* 
on list for sale. Furni-

7126-6—26 7002-7—19rpo LET — That pleasantly situated 
L house corner Stanley and Celebra

tion streets, self-contained, 10 rooms 
and bath, electric lights. Apply to Mrs 
Sarah Cullman. 6911-6—21.

I ture sales at residence a
specialty. Office and salesrooms, 96 
Germain street.

F. L. POTTS, auctioneer.
HELP WANTED—FEMALE wanted—.ranitor for office build-1R- F2,PJ?TTS’ ™na8'r'

'' ing. Don't apply unless you have [ Box, 2 8.
references. 30 Dock street.

FOR SALE
bring $600 rental, 
cement basement, modem plumbing and 
electric light. Taxes, water rates and 
insurance only cost about $65. House 
finished last fall. Would cost $6,000 to 
build now. Bargain for quick purchaser. 
Write “Carleton," care of Telegraph and 

6977-6—21

f

Sterling Realty Limited
1016—tf

}/ MRL for housework a few hours each 
VI day. A. E. O., Times office.

7016-6—23

’Phone 973. 
801—tf.

PRIVATE SALE—Mantel bed, sew
ing machine, 616 Main street.

6920-6—28Properties bought and 
sold Upright Piano, Oak Folding DeskWANTED—Girl for general house

work. Apply 77 High street, ring 
7151-6—27

1018—tf
FOR SALE—A Charter Oak Range 

j in first class order, with hot water 
1 front and hot closet. A bargain. You 
can see it at 29 High street, middle 
flat. 1051-tf

once, good 
chance for strong steady boy to

gOY WANTED—At

learn pressing business. L. Cohen, 198 
Union street. 6800-6—25

Times. 2. I Seven three and four 
section each Warnocfc

II ", bookcases, oak folding
V I bed, medical instru-
V ments and books, etc.,
IV at Residence by Auc-
II tion.

I am instructed to sell at the residence 
of the late Dr. E. A. Preston, 45 Syd
ney street, on Tuesday morning, June 24, 
at 10 o’clock, the entire contents of
house, consisting in part : Seven 8 and 
4 section each Warnock bookcases, oak 
folding bed, chiffonier, bedroom suites, 
sideboard, table and chairs, refrigerator, 
Singer sewing machine, Glenwood range. 
Remington typewriter, oak secretary, 
parlor furniture, carpets and oilcloths, and 
at 12.16 o’clock one Featlierstone up
right piano, and at 8 o clock, afternoon, 
office furniture, combination safe, deskS", 
books and instruments. List of instru
ments on application.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office, 96 Germain street 

6780-6—25.

J. W. MORRISON,
Building Lots For Sale 

For im-
yOUh’G GIRL for light general house- 
X work; sleep home. Apply Mrs. 
Clive Dickason, 219 Duke street.

6797-6—25 t

! (VALUABLE 
1 —Douglas Ave. 40x150.
mediate sale. East terms. Apply H. 
J: Garson. 6868-9—16.

85% Prince William Street
•Phone 1813-31. * WANTED—An apprentice or one ex- 

'' perienced to do dressmaking, 15 
Acadia street. 6798-6—21

BARBER WANTED.—Apply J. B. 
xt Pierce, 608 Main street.

6790-6—21

BICYCLE—Gents’, in splendid condi
tion, good tires, coaster brake, etc., 

only $16. Apply after 6, 12 Park street 
(top bell), Rockland Road.

cook and kitch-FOR SALE—Three story house and 
X shop, bathroom, electric light, good 
business stand. Apply 167 Main street.

6829-6—21.

FARM for sale 150 acres near Oak 
X Point ; good location. Farm in good 
condition. Address R. R. Times Office.

1023-t.f.

WANTED—A pastry 
’T en girl. Apply at the Boston Res
taurant, 20 Charlotte street. 1018—tf

K OR 6 girls wanted in the packing de
partment. Apply T. Rankine & 

Sons, Ltd. 7169-6-27
ROOMS AND BOARDING

6956-6—21.
"WOMAN WANTED—To assist in 

* cooking. Apply St. John Hotel, 
6782-6—25

FOR SALE — Tungsten lamps. 50c. 
each. Oliver T. Evans, 10 Water-

WANTED-A few learners on shirt- ____________ ________
waists and also a finisher, paid ! tt*qY WANTED—For Dry Goods busi- 

while learning. Apply 25 Church street, B fiess g w McMackin, 385 Main 
2nd floor. 6—21_ • 1010-tf

I

No. 1 St. James street. 6591-7-18.loo street.ill
FOR SALE—Two round cloak racks, _____

two nickel fixtures, for show win- frxyAixRESSES WANTED at once, 
dow, four ladies’ dress forms. F. W. ;V> Applv at Wanamaker's, Ltd., King 
Daniel & Co., Ltd, cor. King street. Square 7138-6—23

6904-6—28.

WANTED—At the Home for Incur
ables a cook. Apply Mrs. Forster, 

122 Duke street on Wednesday, Thurs- 
day or Saturday evenings of this week.

6961-6—28.

W"A NTED—Nurse girl, Apply 34 
” Exmouth street. 6958-6—21.

WANTED—Capable girl for general 
v> housework, references required. 
Apply Mrs. H. C. Grout, 115 Duke St.

1086—tf.

Wanted, boy immediately. Ap
ply A. Gilmour. 1041 tf.____

FOR SALE—Six miles from 
under 

1462 or

FARM
•*" city, containing 600 acres, 
good cultivation ; phone Main 
address Box R R, Times office. WANTED—Young man for general 

work around house and care of 
horses. Apply room 48 Royal Bank 
building. " 6914-6—23.

to do Scrubbing. Bond’s 
7130-6—23WOMAN

’ *’ 90 King street.rpo LET—Attractive room, modemly 
equipped, location central ; address 

A. L, Telegraph office.

BRIVATE SALE — Large Brussels 
X carpet, mantel bed, sewing machine, 
516 Main street. 6920-6—28.

901—tf

WANTED-^Girl, 53 Brussels street. 
AV 7136-6—26FOR SALE—We are head-1^ quarters for New Brunswick Farms, 

200 to sélect from. Free illustrated farm 
catalogue. Alfred Burley & Co, 46 
Princess Street. New Brunswick Farm 
Specialists.

7008-6—26
for hat de-RANGE FOR 

Ad-
"MEW KITCHEN

SALE—Few weeks in use. 
dress H, Times office.

■ , t, . , WANTED—Young
WANTED at New Imperial Hotel, partment, one with some experience

good Smart Girl for bookkeeping jpreferred. p. S. Thomas. 1035—tf.
and checking. Apply Wanamaker's Res
taurant, 11-13 King Square.

man
BOARDERS WANTED, 37 Peters 
° street. 7129-7—21 6917-6—23.

CARPET SQUARES
A choice lot of very 

pretty designs in car- 
will be

POOR WANTED—Apply to Mrs. 1.
B Roberts, Hillhurst House, Fair 

Vale. 6962-6—21.

(WANTED—General girl immediately. 
V Apply Mrs. T. A. Rankine, 267 
Princess treet. 1032—tf.

Apply
6905-6—23.

BOY WANTED—Apply D. & J. Pat
erson, 77 Germain street. 1033-tf.

FOR SALE—Baby Carriage. 
105 Hazen street.BOOMS TO LET—13 Duke street. 

XV ’Phone 1810-12. 6957-6—24. 1012—tfK1ELF-CONTAINED New Cottage, 
seven rooms. This house is built 

colonial style, has wide veranda, corner | 
fire-place, hardwood floors, hall stairs 
finished in bircli. All other inside fin
ished Douglas fir, natural wood. The 
location is ideal, being at the terminus 
of the new Kane’s Comer street railway. 
It commands an unobstructed view of 
the" Great Marsh and Westmorland 
ltoads. Being the first of a series, I am 
bnilding, I offer this one at a bargain 
for immediate sale. Lot 10, Russel St, 
now open for inspection. John Neilson, 
St. John East, or P. O. Box 280, City.

» 810—tf.

mEA Package Labeller—girl with good VALIN TED—A Barber. Apply to Geo. 
x exnerience preferred. Apply G. E. ' Lundy, Royal Hotel. 6906-6—23. 

Ltd, IT North 
1044—tf.

FOR SALE—A small up-to-date gro
cery business in one of the best 

parts of thr city, a fine stock on hand; 
also ice cream parlor in connection will 
be sold right, as owner is going west. 
Apply P, Times office.

i pet squares i sold cheap at private 
sale at our salesroom 
96 Germain street

BLEASANT ROOM with board in 
private family, all conveniences, on 

Manawagonish Road, Fairville, near car 
line. ’Phone M 2694-11. 6940-6—24.

Barbour Company, 
Wharf.

VVANTED—Young man for kitchen 
and dining-room work. Immedi

ately. 255 Prince Wm. street.
6935-6—24.

WANTED—A cook, to go to Rothe- 
say for the summer. Apply to 

Mrs. Thomas McAvity, 192 King street 
6889-6—20.

Clerk. Must be685-16—21. i^fANTED—Junior 
'* quick and accurate at figures. Ap

ply to General Superintendent New 
Brunswick Telephone Company.

Call and inspect.
F: L. POTTS, auctioneer.

R. F. POTTS, manager. 1050 tf.

T.ADY BOARDERS, 42 St. Patrick 
^ street. 6815-7-18. FOR SALE—A few tents, chain and 

x two Morse pumps. Apply John 
T. McGoldrick, Lower dove Slip.

TWO BEAUTIFUL tone Pianos for 
X sale, nearly new’, owner going to 
England; one Louis XV. style, mahog
any, $175.00 worth $qp0.00 and one oak 
Mission style, $150.00 cash worth $400.00 
A great bargain. For further particu
lars, Apply Boarder, 56 Waterloo street. 
St. John, N. B.

VVANTED A HORSESHOER — At 
’ ' once ; must be good floorman, 
steady employment, good, wages. Apply 
A. A. Pirie, 280 Main street.

6900-6—23.

east.
BOOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmouth 

street. 811-t.f.
6783-6—21housemaid to go toWANTED—A

rr Rothesay for the summer. Apply 
to Mrs. F. R". Fairweather, 17 Duke St. 
/ 6890-6—20.

(7J.IRLS WANTED—Good machinists, 
vx hand sewers ; also girls to leam; 
highest wages paid; steady employment, 
w’ork given out. L. Cohen, 198 Union 
street. 6912-6—23.

Municipality of the City and County 
of St. John.

Tenders for Proposed Sewers
The Sewerage Board xof the Parish of 

Lancaster invites tenders for the follow
ing: *

Laying of Sewers in a portion of the 
Parish of I»ancaster. *

The work is required to be done in 
accordance with plans and specifications 
to be seen at the office of the Engineer, 
No. 71 Carmarthen street, in the City of 
Saint John.

A cash deposit must accompany each 
bid, the amount being as stated in the 
form of tender.

All tenders must be addressed to V ll- 
liam Golding, Chairman, No. 58 Hard
ing Street, Fairvilie, N. B., who will re
ceive bids until 1 p. m. of Friday, the 
20th day

No bid will be considered unless on 
the form specified, and in the envelope 
supplied, which will be furnished upon 
application at the office of the Engineer.
GILBERT G. MURDOCH, Engineer.
WILLIAM GOLDING, Charlman.

St. John, N. B, June 9, 1913.
6767-6-20.

rpwo LARGE pleasant rooms to rent, 
X w’ith board. Apply 60 Waterloo 
street or phone 2535-11.

BOOM and Dressing Room, running 
iv water, 28 Coburg street.

rpWO energetic men not afraid to work 
and learn the Sewing Machine 

Agency business.
Dock street, between 8 and 9 a.m.; 5 
and 6 p.m.

992—tfgirls wanted Cof-rpwO DINING room 
X fee Rooms, 72 Germain street 

1021-t.f.
■BOR SALE—Fifteen acres ot land, five 

minutes' walk from Hampton Station. 
Apply Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess St.

602—tf.

Apply at No. 28
WANTED—Two girls, one for skirt 
’ and collar department and one for 
flat work department. Apply Globe 
Steam Laundry, 25-27 Waterloo street.

997—tf.

6860-6—21.WANTED~"A competent cook with 
VV references. Please apply by tele
phone or letter to Miss Allison, care 
Walter C. Allison, Rothesay. 813-t-f-

6531-7—8
TVANTED—A teamster. Apply to The 
' ' 2-Barkers, 100 Princess street. 

1026-t.f.

rpEAMSTER Wanted. Apply 32 Fred
erick street. 811-t.f.

FOR SALE—At the 2 Barkers, Ltd., 
2 show cases, "l bread case, 2nd 

handed wagons, 1 scales, 2 coffee mills, 
1 sloven, 2 counters, 1 Lamson cash sys
tem, 3 stations, 1 gasolene engine, 1 
motor, 3 arc lamps, 6 sets of candy 
rolls, 1 candy machine, 1 barley toy 
machine, 1 revolving pan, 1 camel cut
ter, 1 double seated carriage. 1 pneu-

995—tf

' SUMMER COTTAGE >
For Safe or To Let, on C. P. R., 

Furnished, Lot 100 x 100.
PRICE $730

TAYLOR ® SWEENEY
Canada Life Building tf. J

BOARDERS WANTED, 173 Char
lotte street. 6625-6—21

WANTED—Two rirk. Apply Ken
nedy House, Rothesay. 928-tf.

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
V’’ work; references required. Apply 
Mrs. A. C. L. Tapley, 162 Douglas 
Ave. ____________ ___________28-tf-

WANTED-A cook. Apply to Mrs. 
Walter W. White, 71 Sydney street.

810-t.f.

BOOMS with or without board, 15 
x Orange street. 7—6.

WANTED AT ONCE—Four experi- 
’’ raced waitresses. Edward Buffet, 
King square. ____________ $33—tf.

160 Princess 
941-t.f.

BOARD AND 
street. Mrs

Baker as foreman.WANTED—Cake 
’ Apply Hygienic Bakery.

800—tf
matic tire carriage. NURSES WANTED "WANTED—One first-class hotel chef 

'* and one order cook. Edward Buf-
972—tf

A BARGAIN in English Baby Car- 
riage, suitable for twins. Apply 3 

993—tf
Wouldn’t You Enjoy a 
Motorboat or Launch?

STORES AND BUILDINGS A NUMBER of additional 
A required at the General Public 
Hospital of this city. Young 
who are accepted for these positions will 
receive professional education fitting 
them to graduate as TRAINED 
NURSES, and be paid during their 

of instruction. Applications 
should he sent to Miss Rctallick, Lady 
Superintendent of Nurses.

nurses areXXTA NTED—A cook to go to Duck 
VV Cove, small family, housemaid kept

996—tf.
fet.

Cranston Ave. womenEnquire 218 Germain street. VVANTED — Firemen and engineers 
’ Y with papers. Apply new C. P. R. 
Elevator, John S. Metcalf Co., Limited, 
West St. John.

of June A. D. 1918.BIANO, Upright ; 2 parlor stoves and 
X large easy chair—all nearly new; 
482 Main street. 6524-7—14

MAID for general work in small fam- 
■XL ■" Westfield in summer. Apply 

968—tf. 4
■a-

Uy, lto 68 King street.Ic FOR SALE—A few tents, chairs and 
two more ash pungs. Apply John 

T. McGoldrick, Lower Cove Slip.
6413-7—5.

(WANTED—Tweuty-flve quarry 
* to go to Spoon Island. Apply 112 

971—tf.

mencourse
WANTED—A capable girl for general 
’ ’ housework; no washing. Mrs. W. 
K. Haley, 66 Leinster street. 957—tf.

WANTED—A capable girl for general 
*’J housework ; small family. Apply 
evenings between 6 and 8, to Mrs. G. 
C. Coster, 95 Union street. 962—tf.

Queen street.
6971-6—25

VVANTED—Two or three bright men 
desiring remunerative employment 

in spare time or evenings. Apply P. O.
960—tf.

SALE—One cob. $1.50; one exten- 
bureau, $4.50.

RENT—Store, 166 Union street, 
Apply F. W.

f°rT° sion table, $4.00; one 
McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
«tore, 10 Brussels street.

Municipality of the City and County 
ot St. John.

TENDERS FOR SEWER PIPE

possession at 
Daniel & Company, cor. King street.

1084—tfX

once.
DOR SALE—A Motor Boat, 17 ft. 
x all, fiWRf with 3% H. P.
Fairbanks engine; owner has no further 
use for same. Address D. D., Times Of- 

7117-6—26

HORSES, CARRIAGES, ETC. C 18.over
WANTED—80 Men. Grant’s Agency 
’ ' 205 Charlotte street, West.

5973-6-24.
mo LET—Two ’shops now occupied by 
4- Keith & Co., and O. B. Akerley on 

Market street, from first of May 
562-t.f.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETfice.LOST AND FOUND The Sewerage Board of the Parish of 
Lancaster invites tenders for the fur
nishing and delivering of Vitrified Salt 
Glazed Sewer Pipe in accordance with 
specifications to be seen at the office of 
t|ie Engineer, No. 71 Carmarthen street, 
in the City of Saint John.

A cash deposit must accompany each 
bid. the amount being as stated in the 
form of tender.

All tenders must be addressed to Wil
liam Golding, Chairman, No. 58 Harding 
Street, Fairville, N. B„ who will receive 
bids until 1 p. m. of Friday, the 20tii 
day of June A. D. 1918.

No bid will be considered unless on j 
the form specified, and in the envelope 
supplied, which will be furnished upon 
application at the office of the Engineer.
GILBERT G. MURDOCH, Engineer.
WILLIAM GOLDING, Chairman.

St. John, N. B., June 9, 1913.
6769-6-20.

North
next. Enquire J. H. Frink. SALE—Two new motor boats, 

cheap for cash. Apply evenings, 
6887-6-23.

BOY WANTED—To leam tailoring 
^ business. Apply H. C. Brown, 88 
Germain street. 28—tf.

FOR
73 St. James street, West. T ARGE, well furnished room, bath, 

electric light and phone, 66 Dor
chester street. ______6792-7—2

BOOMS TO LET (Furnished), private 
X* family, 99 Duke street.

6966-6—25

» sr-WANTED TO PURCHASE WANTED-Geo. W. Tower, 
743—tf.

FOR SALE—Cabin cruiser Gladys, 
x length 31 feet, two separate 5 H. P. 
engines (Miamus), twin screw; bargain 
for quick sale. L. Vi Price, Renfortli.

912—tf

pAINTER 
x 679 Main street.

G'EtSTÆ SÆ’Ki; ;
and silver, musical instruments,_bi- 

cvcleSs guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best Srioa plid. Call or write H. Gilbert 24 
Mill Street. ’Phone 2392—11

f^rlr VVANTED—Fir»t-claee painter and paper 
* ’ hanger. Apply Jas. Lynch, 102 City 

Road. —tf.

FOR SALE—Small horse and outfit. 
X Apply 117 King street, west.

* 938—tfrpo LET—Furnished apartments in 
X private household; steam heat and 
modern conveniences. Address Private 
Household, care Telegraph and Times.

BURNISHED ROOMS, 76 Sydney 
X street. 6869-7-3.__

FURNISHED 
street.

FOR SALE—The steam tug '"Ernest.” 

Peatman,
For particulars apply to Capt. A. L. 

Waterloo street. 502—tf. FOUR SECOND-HAND, medium- 
X sized Slovens, in good repair, cheap. 
One Observation Tourist Car, at a bar
gain. Three Rubber Tire Road Wag
ons, very light. Three Track Carts. 
Three Furniture Wagons. Six new and 
second-hand light Spring Slovens. Six 
Express Wagons. Eight two-seated Sur
reys, Twenty Stanhope Buggies. Three 
Wagonettes. Send for prices. EDGE
COMBE’S, 115 City Road.
Mam 617.

FOUND—Two Coil Units for Ford 
X Car. Apply Box “L,” Times Of- 

7137-6—26
f APARTMENTS TO LETWANTED TO PURCHASE gentlemen » ficf

!» » caat off clothing, boots, shoes, dia __'
, monde, jewellery, bicycles, tools, skates, j v QST—Gold bar pin in Gem, or on 
etc Highest cash prices paid; call or •-< Union street. Finder return to 
write. I. Williams, 16 Dock43^®^t' 'Times office. 6922-6-23.

AGENTS WANTED tpo LET—Furnished apartments in 
private household ; steam heat and 

modern conveniences. Address Private 
Household, care Telegraph and Times.

ROOMS — 28 Coburg 
6083-6—27.AND GENTLEMEN. — WeT ADIES

want representatives in every town 
to introduce our Water Power Vacuum 
Massage Machine. This wonderful in
vention fits any faucet; no cost to oper
ate, lasts life-time, sold on money-back 
guarantee, handsome profits, no competi
tion, exclusive territory. Catalogue free. 
Ideal Manufacturing Co., Broadway, Syd
ney, Nova Scotia.

John, N. B., Can,
of much valueT OST—Small gold pin

to owner. Finder please return to 
Times office.

ROOMS TO LET - 40 
725—tf.

FURNISHED
Leinster street.—tf. 'Phone 

1-16—tf.SUMMER RESIDENCES STOVEST OST—Silver mesh bag containing 
of money and papers, between 

head of King street and McPherson 
Bros, Union street. Finder will be re
warded by returning to this office.

809-t.f.

f TAILORS WANTEDsumrro LET—Cottages at Pamdenec, 1 sev- 
4 en rooms (furnished) $60.00 ; 2
three and four rooms, $10.00. Stephen 
»' Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess street,
Phone 1417. 7127-6—21
;--------------------------- ---------- ----------------------V I T OST—A check.■PLEASANT ROOMS for summer at ; Li lfi2 MiU gtrect. 

Red Head, 76 Sydney street.
7153-6—27

LINE OF SECOND HANDfAOOD
Stove*—Well repaired; will «ell cheap; 

also new stoves of ali kinds. 165 Brussel» 
street. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
WANTED—At once, pant-makers for 
’ custom tailoring department. Scovil 

Bros., Ltd., corner King and Germain 
6786-6—23

TIVE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
to sell our goods. Universal demand, 

repeat orders. Particulars sent on requeit. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

A MAZING INVENTION.
kind lamp burner, generates gas, 

makes extremely large powerful white 
light. Smokelesa; odorless. Sells every
where. Nothing like it. Exclusive tern- j 
tory contracts granted. Coolest, therefore 
safest on market. Agents making big 
money. Experience unnecessary. Sample 
outfit 36c. postpaid. Particulars Free. 
Butler Mfg. Co., Dept. 202, Toledo, O.

FLAT of four rooms 
For information 

961—tf.

FURNISHED
in West End. 

’Phone West 20.

i Finder please leave 
6575-6—76 OFFICES TO LETcm*. Gti- 

668-t.f.
VyANTED—Coatmakers at 
’’ moure.Entirely new t

POTTAGE at Boar’s Head, $20 for I BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
season. Two at Public Landing.

«25 and $30. Large house at Summer- --------------------------- ----------------------------------
ville, $80. Building lots, Ononrtte, yT.s EASY—To change your financial 
Cedar Point and PubHc Landing. Ap- 1A conditions. Investigate this, great 
ply to Alfred Burley Co., 16 Princess moneymaking line. Peanut, Popcorn and 
gti-eet. i combination machines ; peanut, popcorn
---------- ----- -------—---- —--- ——“ „ . , and candy vending wagons; popcorn
COTTAGE TO LET at Reeds Point, frHter or crjSpette outfits. Send for 

containing five rooms; three min- uatalogue D.. Kingery Mfg. Co., Me
utes’ walk from wharf. Apply Oswald Cammon Bldg., Cincinnati, O.
Saunders, Reed’s Point, King Co.

6875-6—28.

'T'O LET—Five bright sunny 
reduced rent, P. O. Box 203. 

667ff-7-ll.

TO LET rooms,

FARMS TO LET WEATHER LORETO LET—Four box stalls, 
large hay loft, 27 Castle street.

6962-6—24.

JJARN
universally recognized that a 

dawn" is the sign of a bad day, 
shows that the lower levels are 

“low

It isFARM TO RENT, four miles from 
X the city in Lancaster. Apply 215 
Winslow street, West St. John.

‘high 
for it
thick “with masses of vapor. A 
dawn,” on the other hand, is a pretty 

pledge of a fine day. Gloom and 
storm are likely to follow a rainbow 
which appears in the morning, while 
a vivid straw-colored sunset foretells 
violent wind. Some folk say that when 

follows it kills the wind. Rain 
Wind will

SCAVENGERS

7138-6—26 FOR REMOVALof ashes and general 
L trucking 1. D. Sparks, ’Phone Main

1063—tf

PRINTERS
surerpo RENT—Farm with buildings, situ- 

A ated Manawagonish Road; posses
sion immediately. P. O. Box 45. tf

543.6526-6—91 PRINTING—Job Printing “as you nue 
it/' at Wayside Press. J. R- Hopkins, 

139 Brussel» St. ’Phone 2539-11 
4017-7-11

MATTRESS MANUFACTURERS
T AM willing to sacrifice one half to 
1 two-thirds of my Business for the 
purpose of incorporating and entering 
my goods into the Canadian provinces. 
To be appreciated you must investigate 
—great business proposition for you, 
where but little capital is required. No 
experience required on your part, busi- 

established In the states. Inquire 
or write to W., Hotel Edward, 19 to 23 
King Square, St. John.

mO LET—At Hampton Station, part of 
house at Linden Heights. Apply to 

Robert Seely. 250—tl.

BOTTAGE at Cedar Point, and one 
U at Boar’s Head, $20 each for sea
son. Two at Public Landing, $25 and 
$30 Large house at Summerville, $30. 
Fine new cottage, Ononette, $15. Build
ing lots, Ononette, Cedar Point and 
Public Landing. Apply to Alfred Burley 

Co., 46 Princes stret.

The rudder of the Impevator, which 
weighs ninety tons, is so delicately ad
justed that it may be controlled fron} 
the bridge by a single hand.

The Bald Head Club of America will 
hold its annual dinner at a hotel in 
Canaan, Conn., selected because it has a 
bald-headed proprietor.

rain
does not effect the wind, 
drive furiously when rain is coming 
down in torrents. It is simply a mat- 
ter of ,-squalls. When the barometer falls ' 
sharply you should prepare yourself for 
bad weather, for a gale will come soon 
cr or later.

f’ANADIAN FEATHER MATTRESS 
Company. Feather beds made into 

mattrease- cleaned and made over. Mail 
orders promptly attended to. Most mod
ern system need, completely destroying 
germs, microbe» and unsanitary odors. 
Every bed and pillow cleansed by us war
ranted thoroughly disinfected and germ 
proof. Work» at 247 Brussels street.—1549

COAL AND WOOD

ENGRAVERS(SCOTCH AND AMERICAN COAi^ 
63 Now ready to be delivered, 160 Ions 
American Chestnut Coal. I am ™ady to 
take order» for SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
COAL, for summer delivery. James S. 
McGivern, 5 Mill street. Telephone 42.

17 C WESLEY & CO., Artists and Kn- 
r gravers. 59 Water street. Telephoneness
•82.

6791-6—25.

-The» o Barkers, Ltd. SÏÏSS*— «1 emmeted by telephone
111 Brussels street M * ’ _

Potatoes, 17c. peck; 2 in 1 Shoe Polish, regular 10c, for 7c; Ascept fell^WwTec^^^^Oc^fc’^ackagv.^d lor'25^7
Sun Stove Polish, regular 10c, for 7c; bi°Kif°Ttttie°up-P01i,vesPfrom812c bottle'up; 3 tJ ounce bottles, Worcestershire Sauce, 25c; 2 can»
FrennchBpr.sCforKcw2Pcinr. QM I^m'estead ToJltoes 25c; 3 lb. Tin Peaches, or Pears, 25c; Bermuda Onions, 7 pounds 25c

SITUATIONS WANTED
MONEY TO LOANIRON FOUNDRIES as timekeeper 

construction 
railroad

WANTED - A position 
” ,,r bookkeeper on
work. 1 years’ experience 
construction. Add res W. W. Times of- 

6721-6-25.

TVrONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 
curities; properties bought and sold. 

Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Prince» 
street 203-t.f. fice.

on

*/‘i

1

GRAND UNION
HOTEL»-
NEW YORK CITY upward 

i,.r„a./,» ;o and from Station Pres 
Send '2c «amp for N.T. City Ourle Book & Map

Opp.
Grand

Centra!
Station

wt %* «r; \f

*
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THE BUSINESSMEN 
AND SIDINGS MATTER

Ship Building Plant 
Here; Conference Held

REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE

ROTHESAYNEWW SlflfiK MARKET
City Willing to Allow Temporary ! 

Track at End of Charlotte Street |Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. C. Mackintosh &• Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B.

Friday, June-- 20, 1913

First Decide on Matter of Financial Aid 
—Talk of a Joint Delegation to Old 
Country

Large Building Lot, Most Desirable 
Location in Rothesay.

Lot well covered with shade trees and is handy to station— 
a good lot for all year residence—eighteen trains a day to and 
from St John, better than Street Railway

LET US GIVE YOU PARTICULARS.

Representatives of the manufacturing 
concerns located in the South End, ! 
whose business hae been hampered by 
the removal of the railway sidings on 
Ballast wharf waited on the city com- 
misisoners this morning to ask their 
consent to an extension of the I. C. R. 
tracks along the southern end of Char
lotte street.

The commisisoners’ reply was to the 
effect that the government has suffic
ient room in the area adjoining the Bal
last wharf property to provide for all 
the accommodation needed without en
croaching upon the city streets but, rath
er than see the business men subjected 
to the delay of waiting until these new 
facilities can be constructed, the city 
would be willing to consent to a tem
porary arrangement under which the 
tracks could be laid in Charlotte street.

The manufacturers are taking up the 
matter with the I. C. R.- in an effort | 
to secure the desired extension.

V
Ï

' a
o The policy of the local authorities 

with regard to steps which should be 
taken to secure the location of a ship
building plant at this port was discus
sed this morning at a conference be
tween the city commissioners and Hon. 
J. D. Hazen.

The suggestion has been made that 
delegates representing the city, county 
and province should visit Great Britain 
to learn - what would be required and 
what the prospects would be for secur
ing a shipbuilding plant. It was detid-

t ed this morning that the first steps
should be the adoption of a definite pol
icy of financial assistance for sucji a pro
ject, the" extent of the assistance to de
pend upon the size and character of the 
plant. When the policy had been adopt
ed its terms could be announced and an 
invitation extended to shipbuilding con
cerns to send their representatives here 
to study the possibilities of the prosposi- 
tion in order that they might be ' 
better position to decide regarding its 
desirability.

O 55
service.65% 65% 64%

42% 42%
27% 27% 26%

Am Copper .. .
Am Car & Fdy.. .. 43 

: Am Can
Am Cot Qtl .. .. 86% 36
Am Locomotive. .. 80% 30% 30%
Am S & Ref .. ..
Am Tel & Tel ...
Am Steel Fdrys ....

'An Copper................
Atchison .. .. .. 96
B R T
C. P. R...........................218% 217 216%
Ches & Ohio .... 57 57 .58%
Chic & St. Paul ...103% 108% 102%

! Chic & N West.. ..
Chino Copper .. ...
Con Gas...................

iDenver & R G .. ..
Erie ..
Gr Nor Pfd............. 123 123 122%
ill Ccn............
Int Met.......................... 15% 15% 15%
Louis & Nash .. ..181 130% lS0%
I^highe Valley .. ..151 150% 1*9%
Nevada Con
Kansas City So .. .. 27% 27
Miss, Kan & Texas.
N Y Central................99%
N Y, O and West .. 31 32% 32

108% 108% 108
Nor & West.. .. ..104 108 102%
Pac Mail 
Penn ..
Reading
Rep I & Steel .. 19
Rock Island..................15%
So Pacific ..
Soo ..
Sou Ry .. .
Utah Copper.
Union Pacific

' %
36 '«!

’Phone M 1202 |62% 62% 62% 
128% 1*8% 128% 

26 26 
38% 33% * 32%

96 95%

ALLISON & THOMAS,
m a

87% 87% 87
ficient without any increase in the toll 
rates, but this was ruled out.

In reply to a question by Mr. Pad
dington Mr. Robinson said that the 
new arrangement would go into effect 
only at the expiration of the present 
contracts.

This concluded the hearing and no 
formal arguments were presented, coun
sel for the subscribers merely expressing 
the hope that the commission would 
recognize the justice of their contentions 
and would refuse the company’s appli
cation for permission to impose the ad
ditional toll charges.

LETTER M MAY LEAD TO 
FI1NG SENDER OF THE 

BOMB TO SHERBROOKE

BUY HORSES IN IRELAND
FOR ARMIES Of COMMENT

SUPREME COURT MOMENTS 
TO H GIVEN THIS AFTERNOON

128 128
34%84% 84

129% 129%
16% 16%

Dublin, June 20—At the present time 
the agents of more than one continental 
army are engaged In purchasing re
mounts in Ireland.

A Swedish commission was here some 
weeks ago, and more lately a Belgian 
commission was in Dublin with the ob
ject of buying 500 horses. Colonel Le
clercq, the head of the mission, said that 
he was looking for a strong, useful type 
of four-year-old with a bit of blood. A 
large number of horses submitted to 
him had to be rejected for lack of quai-

. 24% LOCAL NEWS24% 28% Painting The Provincial Steel Bridges— 
Change in Horse Racing ProgrammeCOMBATTING THE OUST

NUISANCE IN KING STREET
no 109 109

20—TheSherbrooke, Que., June 
peculiar fashioning of the letter “M” 

g thé capitals of the typewriter 
hich the parcel which killed Mrs.

was addressed, may

Fredericton, N. B„ June 20—The su
preme court will deliver judgments this 
afternoon.

Hon. John Morrissy, Hon. H. F.-Mc
Leod-and D. F. Maxwell left for Wood- 
stock by automobile this morning 
inspection trip.

E. C. Colby of the Concrete Construc
tion Co. of Ottawa arived here today 
with a crew of men. This concern has 
contracts with the local government to 
paint the steel bridges of the province.

The directors of the Fredericton Park 
Asociation last evening decided to call 
off the proposed mid-summer race meet
ing and also the stake events for ex
hibition week. They decided to hold 
a four days' race meeting on Sept. 15, 
16, 17 and 18. There will be events for 
two and three year olds, 2.30 trot and 
Pace, 2.25 trot, 2.19 trot and pace, 2.14 
trot and pace, 2.16 trot and pace, 2.23 
trot and pace and free for all . The 
-purses for the first two events will be 
$300 and for the others $400.

«mon 
on w
A. O. Bilodeu 
prove to be the final proof now lack
ing which will finally drag the mail 
murderer of Sherbrooke to the gallows.

The “M” indicates that the address 
was written on an old type of a machine 
and careful comparisons have so far 
failed to reveal anything just like it in 
Sherbrooke. When viewed through a 
magnifying glass it is clear that the two 
central prongs of the letter do not meet, 
as they do in the type faces in most 
common use on modern typewriters.

A full attendance of the Bugle Band 
at the Barracks tonight at 8 o'clock.

Band concert Saturday afternoon Sea
side Park. 7178

“Humphrey’s Solid” is stamped on the 
soles of every pair made by J. M. 
Humphrey k Co.

TO THE WATERING CART 
e Pleaae come over Paradise row way 

You are very much needed.

YOUR FORM
Ladies! You can keep your form ini 

best shape at a small expense if yoia 
buy your corsets at Bassen’s, 207 Union 
street, Opera block.

HEARING POSTPONED
Viola Reid, charged with infanticide, 

was brought into court today, but on 
application from . her counsel, P. A. 
Guthrie, the hearing was further post
poned for one week.

15 14% 14
A mixture of tar and crude oil is be

ing laid in King street in the hope of 
lessening the dust nuisance. Before ap
plying the oil it is necessary to sweep 
the street clean and this must be done 
while the pavement is dry. Notwith
standing the purpose of the sweeping 
objections were made to the process by 
some of the merchants. When the street 
is cleaned the tar mixture is applied and 
a coating of sand is thep laid over it to 
absorb the liquid and to prevent the 
trouble caused by tracking it into build
ings. When completed the process is ex
pected to give a surface which will be 
almost dustless.

26%
20% • i20%

99%
NOT MUCH DAMAGE 

The slight fire which occurred yester
day in the Murray street mission 
caused by the upsetting of a stove. The 
only damage was the burning of som< 
paint off the walls. The painters an 
at work today renewing the damaget 
portion of the walls and will have th< 
mission in shape again for Sunday’i 
classes.

99
wason ani Nor Pac

1
19 19 19 ity.. ..110% 110% 110 

158 157%
18% 18% 
15% 15%
94% 94%

The most satisfactory horses were 
purchasd in Ulster and in County Dub
lin, where the farmers and dealers had 
made themselves familiar with continen
tal regiments. Dutch officers arc look
ing for horses for their government, and 
one of them says that this is the 26th 
occasion on which a Dutch commission 
has visited Ireland.

158

.. . 84% 
..125% 125 125 When"Wflti(,,BecoinesMLal§r!

Tim's SoMithlig Wieeg.
Dr. Hem's Mian fleet Pills WW Right It.

When ft
« if yea simply 
could not heir up 
any longer k is Mgfc 
time to look for the 
cause of the trouble 
—and the remedy.
In an astonishingly 
large number of 
cases the real cause 
of woman’s misery 
is found to be cons- ' — 
tipation, and the 
remedy that always 
cures is Dr. Mtrsi’j 
Indien Rett Pills.

Neglect of the daily movement of the 
bowels, so necessity to health, toon I 
poisons the whole system front the 
impurities retained in the body. 
Headaches, indigestion, biliousness and 
lassitude follow, and often more serious 
female disorders are brought on or 
aggravated.

Dr. Mone’a Indian Root Pills not 
only regelate the bowels, but they 
stimulate kidneys and skin as well to 
throw off waste matter and purify the 
blood. The result is quickly apparent 
in the disappearance of the headaches and 
biliousness, and the return of health and 
vigor. Thousands of women all over the 
world owe their present good health to 
Dr. Merit's Indien Rut Pills.

Made by W. H. Comstock Co., Ltd., 
Brockville, Ont., and sold by all dealers 
at 25c a box.

21% 21%
41%

21%

ROTHESAY 'PHONES42 41%
... 145%

u S Rubber.. .. .. 58%
U S Steel.................53%
U S Steel Pfd .. ..104% 
Western Union X D. 62 

Sales to 11 a. m., 78,200

145% 144% His government 
was satisfied that the Irish horses were 
the best which could be obtained.

\58 67%
LATE SHIPPING68% AGAIN DISCUSSED62%

104 108% \i seems61 61 English Preachers to Canada
London, June 20—Prebendary Rudolf 

has left England for Canada in order to 
fulfill engagements and to visit the 
homes belonging to the Waifs and Strays 
Society at Sherbrooke and Niagara-on- 
the-Lake.

Canon Rathbone Hartley, viA 
Souls’, Hcywood, is going to Gt 
gather first-hand knowledge for the 
Archbishops’ Western Canada Council, 
of which he is" a member.

Rev. William Gilbert of Edge Hill 
Congregational church, Liverpool, is to 
make a preaching tour in Canada this 
summer.

PORT or ST.JOHNshares.
Chicago Grain and Produce Market

July wheat
September wheat ... 91 
December wheat ... 94% 93% 93%
July corn.................. 61% 61
September com .... 62% 62% 61%
December com
July Oats............... .. 42

; September oats .... 42% 43% 42%
December oats ., . 43% 48%

j July pork....................... 20.85 20.87 20.87
iSeptember pork .. -.20.45 20.47 20.47

(Continued from page 1)
Mr. Hafiington asked for an estimate 

of: the increase in revenue which would 
result from the proposed toll charges, 
but Mr. Robinson could not even make 
a guess, as he said it would depend upon 
how often the subscribers would use 
the toll lines under the new arrange
ment.

Cannot Have Both

Arrived Today.
Stmr Grenden, 2065, Taylor, Sydney, 

N B.
Schr Odiome, 807, Richardson, Fred

ericton, N B.
Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Manap, 180, 

Ingersoll, North Head, N B and dd.; 
Chignecto, 86, Canning, Harborville, N 
S and cld.; schrns Effle B Nickerson, 
22, Morehouse, Sandy Cove, N S and 
dd.; Effie May, 67, Tingiey, St Martins, 
N B.

90% 90% 90%
90% 90% CONDENSED DESPATCHESA CHALLENGE

The Blue Rock Stars wish to challenge 
The Tower Hill Stars to a game of 
baseball to be played on Queen Square 
on Tuesday evening. Please answer 
through this paper.

NICKEL PLATING 
All kinds of nickel plating can be done 

at our establishment. We nickel sur
geons’ instruments, stove trimmings or 
store trimmings ; absolute satisfaction 
guaranteed at J. Grondines’, 24 Waterloo 
street.

61% r of All 
ânada to. 61% 60% 60% Tokio, June 20—An anti-American 

mass meeting held here was attended by 
not more than 400 persons, chiefly 
working men and agitators.

Paris, June 20—A motion signed by 
forty Socialist deputies calling on the 
French government to initiate an interna
tional parliament of arbitration was in
troduced in the chamber of deputies yes
terday by Francois Fournier, but the 
chamber declined to give it precedence 
by a vote of 419 to 142. Stephen Pichon, 
the foreign minister, described the idea 
as chimerical.

41% 41%

43%

After some further discussion the 
chairman said to the counsel for tl- 
subscribers :—“I do not see how the 
company can do what you ask. You 
could become a part of the St. John ex
change and get direct service without 
tolls or you can have a separate ex
change and pay tolls but you cannot 
have it both ways. If we granted your 
request what position would we be in 
if the people of Hampton should make 
the same request ?. •

Mr. Hanington, “All wë are asking is 
that the present rates be continued and 
that they should not be increased.”

Mr. Hanington said that the condit
ions at Rothesay were more like those 
under which a continuous line was given 
to Lorneville. It was different from ex
changes which were in an independent 
position while Rothesay was really part 
of St. John.

When the question of classification was 
raised Mr. Robinson said that there 
were about 135 telephones but as thirty- 
five of these were used only in the sum
mer the company was quite willing to 
give the exchange the lower classification 
of D.

Cleared Today
Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros, 64, 

Wamock, Chance Harbor, N B.; schr 
Arthur M, 97, McDonough, St Stephen, 
N B, schr Leonie, 27, Payson, Yar
mouth, N C.

Ned York Cotton Market
July cotton .

Tintt tent tt nrtmtt
f—1/MtUt»12.05 12.06 

•August cotton ..... 12.03 12.05 
September cotton ..11.72 11.78 
October cotton .. ..11.56 11.58 
December cotton .. .11.53 11.66 
January cotton .. ..11.47 11.45 
March cotton .. ...11.56 11.58

12.18
12.12
11.76
11.69
11.68
11.59
11.61

Nearly Two Miles a Minute
Paris, June 20—Maurice Prévost, an 

aviator, yesterday made an aeroplane 
flight of 210 miles Straight away at the 
raté of 117 miles ah hour. Around a 
circular course recently, Provost flew 
80% miles at an jfvprage speed of 111% 
miles an hour, ,Tfic course on that oc- 
cassion was 6 IrS iqilos around.

-----------...---------------------------
Although tbe ,greater part of the 

world's coffee now comes from South 
America, there are some states in that 
country where it is,, scarcely used.

Itle.

CONFERRED WITH MINISTER 
A conference between Hon. J. D. 

Hazen and the members of the local 
legislature for St. John city and county 
was held this thoming to discuss vari
ous matters relating to interests of their 
constituents.

Sailed Today
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allen, 

Boston. "4DEATH TAKES THE
Montreal Morning Transactions "PAYLESS” CLERK

PERSONALS(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram.) Montpelier, Ind., June 20—Jay Stew

art, sixty-five years old, who for eigh
teen years worked as a clerk in a cigar 
store without pay, is dead. Although 
he had access to the cash register with 
instructions to take any amount he 
wanted, he always contented himself 
with taking fifteen cents three times a 
day to buy his meals and an occasional 
amount with which to purchase cloth
ing.

Dr. T. D. Walker left last night for 
Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Agar returned 
today after their honeymoon trip 
through Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Mary E. H1U arrived this morn
ing from Boston on a visit to the home 
of L. H. Thorne, North End.

Mrs. H. P. Booth and daughter, Dor
othy, of Montreal, are visiting Mrs. 
Booth’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, Joseph 
Taylor, 146 Queen street.

Miss Winifred Taylor of Halifax is 
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jos. Taylor, 145 Queen street.

Hon. Mrs. Hanbury Lennox of Lon
don, Eng., is registered at the Royal Ho-

Alex. Dick, sales agent of the Domin
ion Coal Company, at Montreal, is in 
the city today.

The Times thanks Captain John Mc- 
43 ! Mulkin for recent New York and Flush-

' ing papers.
W. B. Howard, W. B. Bamford, H. 

Rising and E. R. Fenwick, of St. John, 
were among St. John men in Halifax on 
Wednesday.

Bid Asked 
. .. .. 89% 89%
. .. ..216% 217
, .. .. 33% 36
.... 27% 27%

............  3.45 3.47
--------42% 43%

CONTRACT LET 
The contract for the supply of coal 

for the city school buildings has been 
let by the board of schools trustees to 
R. P. k W. F. Starr, for hard coal, and 
to the Dominion Coal Co. for soft coal. 
The number of tons necessary for the 
supply is between 1,400 and 1,500.

CALLED DOCTOR TO HIM 
Dr. F. T. Dunlop was called to the 

police station last night to attend to', 
the injuries of a man .named Sabean who 
was arrested on fighting charge. He 
found it necessary to take two stitches. 
The man was remanded to jail this 
morning.

Brazilian .. .. .
C. P. R...................
Cottons Ltd.. ..
Cement ................
Crown Reserve ..
Converters .....
Dom Canners ..
Detroit................
Laurentide V. ..
Dom Steel .. ..
McDonalds .. .
Montreal Cotton ,
Ottawa Power
Ogtivies................
Penmans..............
Montreal Power .. .... ..209% 210
Rubber...................
N. S. Steel............
Shawinigan .. ..
Sherwin Williams 
Spanish River..
Steel Co Can .. .
Textile....................
Tucketts................
Toronto Rails ..
Twin City.............
Cottons Ltd .. ..
Dom Steel Pfd ..
Illinois Pfd .. ..
Montreal Cotton Pfd .. ..99 
Sherwin Williams Pfd .. ..

TOO LATE FOR CUSSIFICAIION65% 65%
....66% 67%

. ..193 198%
... -.44% 45
. 1. 47% 47%

rICE CREAM, Cakes, White andS 
Brown Bread Etc.

Only Home Cooking Done by The Women of
THE WOMEN'S EXCHANGE 

NEW TEA AND

PARCELS POST SERVICE
MAY BEGIN IN JANUARY

Ottav/a, June 20—The post office de
partment is proceeding with the parcel 
post scheme, with the idea of having it 
in force by January. A conference will 
be arranged with the railway compan
ies, and the rates will largely be based 
upon the outcome of this.

It is intended to appoint two super
visors for the system.

59 60 Lunch 15c ft ROOMS 158 
35c UNION ST.155 159

111 114 Mr. Puddington thought that there, 
would be no objection to placing the ex
change in class D. but thought that if 
this were proposed they should be 
heard regarding the rates.

The chairman, “But not at this hear
ing.”

Mr. Puddington, “I think the class of 
service we get affects the consideration 
of the present question. Many of our 
subscribers are on eight party lines and 
I think Mr. Robinson can testify that 
a line of that kind is of little use to 
anybody.”

Mr. Banter, “You can get any class 
of service you want to pay for. If 
want a silk hat you cannot get it

Sold and Served.
Special Bate» Tor Daily Patrons.

. We Get The Beat Places For General Girls.^ - -_ ..____________

52 53 3

83 85 The Best CorrectivePIPES STOLEN
The tobacco and cigar case standing 

outside the news agency conducted by 
F. P. Curran in the Union Depot was 
broken into on Wednesday night and 
nineteen pipes were stolen. Mr. Curran 
is is said, has learned the identity of the

72 73

Brown Betty Tea Shop
35 Charlotte Street

125 126
53 and preventive of the numerous 

ailments caused by defective 
or irregular action of the or
gans of digestion—is found 
in the safe, speedy, certain 
and time-tested home remedy

54
42
19%
80 80% The finest tea room in St. John

Try our 50c. Dinner 
6 to 730 P. M.

10,000 Moose Parade
Providence, R. I., June 20—Members 

and guests of the New England associ
ation of Moose, numbering nearly 10,- 
000, paraded here on Thursday and then 
went down the bay to a shore resort, 
where they hold their annual field day 
games. More than 100 athletes from 
various parts of New England were en
tered in the 12 events open to amateurs 
and professionals.

43 45
136 138
102 103% STRAW HATS

Our showing of new straw hats 
comprises all the good sorts in 
every shape that’s correct. See 
our special lines at $1, $1.50 and 
$2; other prices 75c. to $3; pana
mas, $5 to $10—Henderson & 
Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte street.

74 76%
97 98

CONFECTIONERY P*fglPS
take place. Bank of France has streng
thened its position. The Bank of Eng
land rate is now higher than it has been 
at this season of the year for twenty- 
six years. The tendency of the stock 
market is somewhat reactionary, though 
no great weakness. There is more talk 
about the new industrials and caution 
in them is the word. A drive at them 
any moment is probable. Market now 
in the hands of the traders and profes
sionals and, while the bears are cau
tious, the short interest is likely to 
grow. The market will now wait for 
the outcome of the Harriman case. A 
trading market, the, active list are in, 
somewhat limited supply. .

SHEARSON HAMMILL k CO.

89
the price of a tweed cap.”

The amount of revenue received from 
the Rothesay exchange was asked for 
by counsel for subscribers in order to 
show that the present revenue was suf-

101 We have Frezh Chocolates, pack
ages or boxes. Fruit» and Ice Cream, 
all flavors.

98

’ In Montreal
Montreal, June 20—The Laurentide 

Co’s issue of new stock, which a few 
weeks ago was thought likely to be $8,- 
600,000 or in the proportion of one share 
of new for every two shares of old, will 
probably be $2, 400.000 or one of new 
for every three of old.1 Plans with re
gard to the issue are not finally matured 
but an announcement is expected before 
the end of the month. Whether the is
sue will be made immediately or deferr
ed until the autumn is one of the points 
not yet decided. In any event, it " 
derstood that the stock would be offered 
at par with payments to extend over a 
year. Rights to the issue at the present 
market price would have an apparent 
value of between $24 and $25 a share.

All markets continue in a rather inde
cisive mood, and locally the strong spots 
in the list yesterday were stocks of lim
ited activity in which a little selling or 
a little buying is quickly reflected. Such 
changes as were recorded for the day in 
these stocks are practically all gains, 
and as far as it goes the indications of 
a greater inclination to buy than to sell 
Is satisfactory. Most of the local brok
erage houses maintain a rather neutral 
attitude towards the market. Clients 
are told that stocks look cheap at the 
moment, and Investors are offered some 
excellent bargains. The situation both 
at home and abroad has not cleared suf
ficiently to warrant any pronounced 
stand in speculative side of the market.

Soo second week June shows increase 
of $81,861 ; from July 1, increase $5,782,- 
615.

Sold everywhere. la boxes, 25 cents. ’*JOHN PITKAVITCH
He. 7 Brussels Sl

DON’T KEEP YOUR FOOD IN A GERM BREEDERNICKEL TONIGHT, SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY

The Nickel has a smashing fine hill 
for tonight and tomorrow. The leading 
ing film feature is “Cinders,” a sweet 
Vitagraph story in which Jean, the 
trained .collie dog, plays an important 

The other features

BOARDERS WANTED, 150 Germain 
street.

BOARDERS WANTED—173 Char
lotte. 7183-7—4

7J 90-6—27

JjOST—Wednesday, black and white 
Fox Terrier Dog, answers 

“Pat.” Finder call W 164-21. fpart.
Cowboy’s' Bride,” a Selig western and 
“He Would Smoke," an Edison comedy 
of the home. Amina, Spanish violiniste, 
and J. W. Myers conclude their en
gagements this week. The Saturday af
ternoon programme will lie enlivened 
for the kiddies by “The Sheriff’s 

j Child,” an adventure in which a baby 
holds up a bandit. On Monday the 
Nickel will present Emmet & Emmet, 
in their musical sketch “On the Banks 
of Killamey," assisted by their doves, 
bantams and dogs. Miss Adele Harney 
will return for a short engagement after 
her successes in Montreal and Bangor.

are “The name

is un- 7177-6—28

J^OST—Thursday afternoon, three
dollar bills, vicinity of Sydney, 

and Orange streets. Please return to 
this office.

!one

Hal Rheumatism
WAS CONFINED TO HIS SCO

Strong
Handsome
Economical

Dry
7182-6—21

FOR FOUR MONTHS.
Mr. W. H. 

writes:—“It is
Clean

Sanitary

RANTED—Two girls for ice 
parlor, Camp Sussex. Good

cream
Riley, Ruddetl, Seek., 
with the greatest of 

pleasure that I can recommend Doan's 
Kidney Pills to all suffering with rheuma
tism. I was so bad with this terrible 
disease, I was unable to get up from my 
bed for fouç months, and nothing seemed 
to relieve me until.a friend recommended 
Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had my doubts 
about them, but was so desperate 
would try anything suggested to me. 
After taking half a box lwse able to get 
up, and after taking two boxes could get 
around quite well. After taking six 
boxes I was completely cured, and able 
to work for the first time in five months, 
and have not had a touch of rheumatism 
since. Anyone who saw me then would 
not, know me now, as I am strong and 
active since taking your valuable medi-

wages
and expenses paid. Apply 63 St. James 
street, between 5 and 7 p. m.

7181-6—23

T OST—Monday, a round gold locket, 
monogram E. M. B., between the West 
F.nd and Waterloo street. Valued 
gift. Finder will confer a favor by leav
ing at Times office.

I

TO WEAR GRECIAN DRESS

New York Society Women to Adopt 
Comfortable Clothing

as a

7175-6—29I
J^OST—Brown French bull dog,

wering to the name of “Ted.” Any
one found harboring same will be prose
cuted. Finder please return to 61 St. 
Patrick street.

ans-

New York, June 20—Members of New 
York’s hiost exclusive social circles, it 
has become known, have gone in for the 
comfortable and artistic Grecian effects 
in dressing advocated by I.ady Con
stance Richardson, upon her arrival here. 

One of the first of the fashionables to
Rheumatism to caused by the presence j interest herself in a sane dress as opposed 

in the blood of uric acid, and the kid- to the “hobbled, immoral, slashed gowns 
neya not working properly to the sole denounced by the clergy and the laity, 
cauap of thto, and unless you remove the and prohibited in the streets by the pol- 
acid by flushing the kidneye, there to no 
possible chance of getting rid of rheu
matism.

Doan’s Kidney Pills help the kidneys 
to flush off the acid and potoonous im
purities which have collected, and thus 
clean out the kidneys, and dispel the 
rheumatism from the system.

Doan’s-Kidney Pills are 60 cents per 
box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers,1 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by:
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto,;
Ont.

A momentous question of the day is, how to keep food sweet, clean and fit for the table,. Experience hastr-ss “ jr.’SS: sa&srsxzii rxir --7199-6—23

McCIary'sWall Street Notes
New York, June 20— Aemericans In 

London irregular, small changes; consols 
78, unchanged

Erie grants telegraphers increase and 
"no strike.

’Frisco receivers have left New York 
and made no decision over appointment 
of a third receiver.

Currency bill will be changed in many 
ways. One change now eliminates the 
bankers’ representatives and gives the 
government full control over the re
serve board.

Money conditions remain unchanged, 
leaning rates arc more normal. More 
foreign failures are noticed, and it is 
likely that more exports of gold may

Model” Refrigerator•«
ice of western cities,” is Mrs. Robert 
Goelet.

Mrs. Goelet has been making a spe
cial study of the comfortable Oriental 
dress for women since her brilliant Per
sian fancy dress ball a year ago. She is 
one of the first of New York society 
women to appear in the Grecian cos
tume.

So favorably lias the idea of this style, 
with its artistic, flowing lines, been taken 
up that it is predicted the new gowns 
will be popular during the brilliant 
Newport season.

Vstands in a class by itself, being planned and built on peculiarly scientific lines. It is an Ideal domestic cold 
storage, and will keep your food in a delightfully clean, sanitary condition,. McCIary’s “Model” has a lining 
of White Enamel, which you can wash just as you do your dishes. The shelves, which are retinned, can be 
readily taken out and cleaned. You will find this refrigerator, by long odds, the cheapest in the end, for it 
pays for itself many times In the saving of ice alone.

!

SOLD IN ST. JOHN BY
Robertson Foster fie Smith; Quinn fit Co., M. J. Sliney and McLean Holt fit Co.

f

McCLARY’S St. John Branch 
23 Chipman Hill3 THE_ In ordering direct, specify ‘‘Doan’».” j

i
4 :4 II

HUIW

Will kill every fly in your 
house or (tore. Allyouhaveto 
do is to get the flics to the Pads.

Directions in each packet 
show how to do this.

:

-DODD’S
KIDNEY

PILLS
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IRAIS AND Itttt COUNCIL !» r'LEl^LLMt
I Sugrue. The various delegates will in- j 
tcrview Hon. J. D. Hazen today with ; 

At the meeting of the Trades & La- r(,gar() to fair wages and work on the :
I. C. R.

RETALIATORY CLAUSE 
IN UNDERWOOD BILLWill The Weight Hurt Willie Ritchie In 

His Bout With Rivers? bor Council last night a communication 
received from the. St. John Railwaywas

Company in reply to a request for the 
issue of special workingmen's tickets. At the meeting of the Rothesay Old 
The company expressed regret that it Boys' Association last evening the fol- 
could not give reduced rates on account lowing officers were elected: President, 
of the increased pay given to their cm- F. R. Taylor; vice-president, T. M. Mc- 
ployes and foil other reasons.

A communication was also received 
from Mayor Frink in answer to a letter 
sent him concerning the placing of labor 

in the Free Public Library, stat-

Rotbesay Old Boys.
Washington, Jane 16—An amendment 

to the Underwood tariff bill, adopted to
day by the majority members of the 
senate finance committee, would give the 
President of the United States authority 
to suspend certain rates in the proposed 
law and to proclaim special rates against 
nations which discriminate against prod
ucts of the United States.

The amendment is appended to the 
clause giving the president authority to 
negotiate reciprocity agreements with 
other nations and in some respects re
sembles the maximum and minimum 
clause of the Payne-AMrich tariff law 
eliminated in the house bill.

Id substance, the amendment would 
provide that when any nation discrimi
nates against the products of the United 
States, or imposes restrictions upon 
United States exports, or does not, in 
the opinion of the president, reciprocate 
in the trade relations, the president may 
'by proclamation suspend certain rates 
and put in effect others.

Only specified articles, it is under
stood, are t<x be included under the tergis 
of this amendment, and the retaliatory 
rates are specified also 
articles included in the list upon which 
the president might suspend rates, are 
fish, wheat, flour, coffee, tea, earthen
ware, wines and malt liquors, silk dress 
goods, leather gloves, jewelry, 
and molasses.

By TOM ANDREWS

After a week or more of dickering about weights, Willie Ritchie, the light
weight champion, and Joe Rivera, a California boy of Mexican parentage, 
lave finally agreed to meet before Eddie Graneyh dub at San Francisco, July 
t, in a 20-round contest

FOR MAKING SOAR, SOFTENING 
WATER. CLEANING AND .
DISINFECTING SINKS. HT""* 
CLOSETS, DRAINS,
AND FOR 
MANY OTHER 
PURPOSES.

Avity; secretary, H. Mackay; executive, 
H. B. Gilbert. W. H. Teed, J. H. A. L. 
Fairweather, M. Bell, R. Mackay-; mem
ber for synod, W; H. Harrison.

It will be the first championship match that Bitchie 
has had since he won the title from Ad Wolgast on 
Nov. 28. 1912, just about seven months ago. Under 
ring roles of former days, it was customary for a 
champion to fight at least every six months, so that 
Ritchie has been following close to the old tradition.

The weight agreed on is 184 pounds at ringside or 
188 three hours before the contest, which makes it very 
close to 188 ringside, as a boxer can take on very little 
good weight in that length of time. When Eddie Mc- 
Goorty fought Mike Gibbons InTs'ew York last fall, he 
agreed to weigh 158 ringside, and the day of the match 
I weighed him at 6.80 p.m. and he sealed 186 1-4 
pounds, while on the same scales at ringside he weigh
ed just M6 flat showing that he had lost in the inter
im instead of gained. This was no doubt due in ner
vousness on his part

Ritchie Is naturally a big hght-weight although he 
made the 188 ringside for Wolgast without any trouble 

whatever » "he has agreed to make 188 three hours before the contest, which ht 
has, you can gamble that he will make ft and be strong, too, for his manager, 
Biliv Nolan, knows the boy better than anyone else and will not permit him 
to make a weight that will injure trim In any way. It is a peeuUarfact timt 
the tables are reversed in this match compared with the time when Billy 
handled Battling Nelson against Joe Gans, for at that time be insWwl xmGans 
weighing 188 ringside with Ms fighting togs on. Now he Is anxious tohave 
Ritchie get the leeway that a flew hours might make in the timeof weighing. 
At that Mr. No!An may be playing for effeet; to throw the others off the 
track With aU this talk about weight and the probability that Ritchie will 
be weakened in making it, the interest will increase ten-fold, and -that is what 
the forv Bitty Wants, for it will mean bigger receipts, and as he is working on 
a percentage basis, it will be more coin for him. Notan knows the game, and 
you may rest assured he will get none the worst-of-the tmngain.

Rivers is a grand little fighter, clever and a good hitter, but he will find 
Ritchie a much improved boy and harder to beat then when he won the title 
from Ad Wolgast.

papers
tag that he would inform the commis
sioners of the library that the city com
missioners could see no objection to hav
ing labor journals on the tables there.

A resolution was moved by the Car
penters’ Union in reference to the re
organization of the Independent Labor 
party. The resolution will be dealt with 
by the officers of the organization.

The picnic committee reported pro
gress. The matter of the Labor day 
parade was left over till the next meet
ing until all the unions should be heard 
from. It was announced that the 
amount realized in the recent fair was 
$834.19.

A motion was carried to the effect 
tbs* the city commissioners be requested 
to fill the vacancy left in the school

I ITS
THE STANDARD 

ARTICLE
When through 
age the bodily
functions becomesluggish^j^

Na-Dru-Co Laxatives
give gentle, timely and 
effective aid, without 
discomfort or distress.

25c- a box at your 
Druggist’s.

WaUmsI Brag **« Chemical
Cs.afCiaa4a.lMM.

I
SOLD

eetmrwNttML

REFUSE J
SUBSTITUTES 1 as

C. B. FOSTER PROMOTED 
C. P. Foster, general passenger agent 

of the C. P. R, at Winnipeg, has been 
appointed assistant passenger agent for 
the entire line. He will be under C. E. 
E. Ussher, general passenger agent, and 
will take up his new office in Montreal 
on July I.

173

Among the

!sugars

mFriedmann Goes Home 
Dr. F. F. Friedmann the Berlin phy

sician who announced several months 
ago that he had a cure for tuberculosis, 
sailed for home from New York Tues
day. The doctor did not say whether 
or not he would return.
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M MM Him It
President, Hon. John P Jhirchill, Nel
son* secretary, W. P‘Cassidy, Chatham; 
treasurer, P. Hennessy, Newcastle.

The meeting unanimously endorsed 
the Laurier attitude on the naval ques
tion.

S

II■ x;-
Si? mmDr^ Chaw^Ojatraent^l^reMaga rra^at oooe

'I
1 London, June I9-“That this house, 

after hearing the statement of the at
torney-general and the chancellor of the 
exchequer in reference- to their purchases 

in the Mareoni company of

siii
iiiii?

■

::
11:||

-

of shares
America, accepts their expression of 
gret that such purchases were made, and 
that they were not mentioned In the de- 
hate of October 11 last, and acquits 
them of acting otherwise, then In good 
faith and reprobates the charges at eor- 
roption against, the ministers, wroch 
hove been proved to be absolutely false.

With this substitute motion, proposed 
by William Ryland Dent Atkins, adopt
ed by a -vote of 846 to 268, the house of 
commons tonight officially closed the 
Marconi affair.
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il r. m®mNOMIffiMO LBESttS
COMPtEIE MI2H1IN fe rn\m. mCapitalr

'jNewcastle, N. B„ June l»—The an
nual meeting of the Northumb^land 
Liberal Association was held here this 
afternoon. Him. John P. Burcbffl pre
sided and W. S-, Loggie, M. P-^and

was a good attendance. A proposal to 
make the polling stations the units of 
organisation rather* than parishes, was 
laid oyer.

The following officers were elected:

: ;
YfeS

I mm9 Drink
the drink the Nation drinks— III1 - /

E;lSi

i Jv i Mm
W'Jk&m

111
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&
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à ii "™-;.Æi m■I#
BThe,great’American beverage.

Called for everywhere by everybody for its 
bright, sparkling dcliciousncss—for its sterling 
purity and wholcsomeness—be cause it is so 
thoroughly ■

1 m || "'*** -. mm. /

AreijAOUiamoajrüthose

who reason in this fash
ion :

“AH this talk about 
‘Acid-Mouth* may be all 
right—hut it doesn't ap
ply to me. 7 haven’t 
got ‘Acid-Mouth.* 1 
take «crapulous 
my teeth.

is;Delicious—Refreshing 
W Thirst-Quenching

il ' lllll

6 sis
X

Demand the Genuine- 
Refuse Substitutes. ORichd. Sullivan & Co.Send #« Free Booklet.

care of Telephone Main 839THE COCA-COLA COMPANY, TORONTO. ONT. St. John, N. R44-46 Dock Street

Let us put this ques
tion to you :

“How do you know 
you aren't among the 19 
out of every 20 who do 
have ‘Acid-Mouth?* 
Have you tired the 
‘Acid-Mouth* test?

Iw

W

“If you want to have 
the best chance in the 
world to keep your teeth 
for life — use Pebeco 
Tooth Paste.

Pebeco Tooth Paste 
does all that ordinary 
dentifrices do — deans, 
whitens and polishes 
teeth beautifully. In ad
dition, it stops 95% of 
all tooth-decay by neu
tralizing “Add-Mouth.”

-£gg£-| It Costs You Nothing
"* to prove thaâ Dr. Schoir. “Foot-Esusar.” will cure you of

bought them from.

Flat Foot 
Wmk AnUm

Lyman Bros. & Co-, 
Limited, 

Toronto, Ont

•»daU
IW

Thc'tlpsfoutweerthe gknre
U

,99 SILK
Glove

Three generations of American Women have set their 
“stamp of approval” upon “KAYSER” Gloves—end, 
for over a quarter of a century "KAYSER” Gloves 
have —their supremacy hi the glove world.

“KAYSER” Gloves are the result of a lifetime spent in Silk 
Glove making—in striving for the attainment of that superlative 
J____________t «—«il— th.t the “KAYSER” Glove the

_____  ____ _ rlativo
degree of excellence that makes the “KAYSER ’ Glove the 
standard, by which all other Silk Gloves are measured.

There is ne excuse for accepting the “just as good” 
hind—“KAYSER” Gloves "cost no more” and carry 
with them assurance of quality and reliability.

There's a way to tell the genuine—“look in the hem." if you 
find the name “KAYSER” you have the glove that "don t
wear out" at the finger “tip|.”

A guarantee ticket in every peir.

PERRIN FRERES & CIE
(WHOLESALE)

Sole Distributors for Canada
CANADAMONTREAL

B-S

4\
i

■

Or. SchoW» “Foot Book” MaiUd. Free- 
Send For It.

The Scholl Mi» Co., Ltd.., MS King St, 8. Toronto. Ont

1

l

If your dealer has not 
stocked this tobacco yet, 
write direct to us and 
we will see that your 
wants are supplied.

TUCKETT LIMITED 
Hamilton, Ontario m$

y

IM ps
;<a

OUR favorite pipe, the 
sporting page and a 
packet of “OUR SEAL” 

and you have an unbeatable 
combination for an evening’s 
solid enjoyment. Blended 
from the choicest tobaccos 

“OUR SEAL” is the

Y
10c
a packagegrown,

product of over six years of 
patient, painstaking effort. 
Good ! Well, figure what six 

will do. “OUR SEAL”years
is cool. It is sweet. It is mellow with 
a peculiarly pleasing delicate flavor and 
fragrance that can only come from pure 
tobacco properly grown and ripened. 
“OUR SEAL” makes Wf pipe taste 
good. Try it

lobaccoQiirc/eal TUCKETTS
SMOKING
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SCHOLL Eases the Feel
\

P € B £ C O
| TOOTHPASTE

:
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GILLETTS
î LYE •
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O
ur $15 Ladies’ Suits W

ill C
ost 

Y
ou $10.98

W
ILC

O
X

’S
O

ur M
en’s 

Suits at $15 
and $20

are just the sam
e as you pay 

$20 and $25 to order for.
C

all 
A

nd 
See 

For 
Y

ourself !
C

or. U
nion.

C
harlotte Street

Suits That Sold at $20 and $25 
To C

lear at $15.
Store O

pen Friday and Saturday Till 10 P. 
M

.
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Nathan Hale Has Nothing on Jeff as a Patriot **
■ ?By "Bud” Fisher* •

.• • • • • •
JEFF l 60V A SCHC/At Tt> ÔMOtvOUI?, , 

6 R,0T,v»i and PR6ve<t> th6

Now THe Polo

F-EES™
~T~x Her Txe toe*?

SEÏ1■ ■■ Bps
« FOSUie-r “

wwmee h«
SAID Aft».* OK
no. 5. tens see, 
r think, ne i 

I SAID NO. *4 I

NO. JH
V4CUL. t'«A IN the

NATHAN HALE CLASS 
NOW. i RODE HI/A 
A*-l NIENT. HE wont 

ABLE to iV.cne 
today. fNo. 5"
t Fl*eD HIN\ j

horrors j

That .5 HAftRT
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SPORT NEWS OF A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

CHANGES IN THE 
LINE UP OF THE

popular decision over Harry Trendall, of 
St. Louis, in an eight round contest in 
St. Louis.

and pleaded not guilty. Billy McCar- 
, ney, manager of McCarty, gave evidence,1 

as also did Dr. H.H. Moshier, Referee 
Eddie Price and Joe Price, a reporter. 
The case was adjourned until today.

Pelfcey on Trial

Calgary, June 20—Arthur Pel key was 
placed on trial yesterday on a charge of 
manslaughter in connection with the 
death of Luther McCarty in a boxing 
bout here on Victoria Day. Pelkey was 
arraigned before chief justice Harvey,

Cider making and Cheddar cheese 
chemistry investigations have been in
augurated by the. University of Bristol, 
England.

BASEBALL looks bad when slumping. The Pets 
have been falling off.

Larry Conley, who was put out of 
baseball early in the season by breaking 
an ankle sliding jo base, is once more 
in the game. He played right field for 
Boston College on Tuesday, when his 
team was shut out 2 to 0 by Holy Cress. 
He did not figure in the box score. Bob 
Conley was at short stop for Boston Col
lege and had five put-outs, six assists 
and one error. He also figured in a 
double play.

The Chattanooga Club of the Southern 
League has secured Catcher Fitzgerald 
from the Providence Club. He was for
merly with Fredericton.

The Bangor Maroons played a prac
tice game with South Brewer on Tues
day last and went down to defeat be
fore the amateurs, 6 to 4 Girard pitch
ed five innings for the Maroons and was 
found for six hits. Wallace, who replac
ed him and pitched the rest of the game, 
held the Brewers hitless. McLollan, of 
the Bangor team, pitched the whole 
game for the winners and was touche,) 
safely only five times.

P. E. Island Game

Negotiations are going on between the 
Wanderers Baseball Club of Halifax and 
the Abegweits, of P. E. Island, for a 
game in Charlottetown on Dominion 
Day. If the deal can be closed a base-, 
ball match will be put on, and also sev
eral athletic events.

International League

At Newark—Newark 2, Buffalo 0. 
Batteries—Enzmann and Smith; Fullen- 
weider and Gowdy.

At Jersey City—Jersey City 1, Toron
to 0. Batteries—Brandon and Blair; 
Brown and Graham.

At Baltimore—Baltimore 13, Montreal 
8. Batteries-—Cottrell, Shaw key and 
Egan ; Smith and Burns.

At Providence—Rochester 4, Provi
dence 2. Batteries—D Martin and Wil
liams; Lafitte and Kocher.

American League

At Boston—Boston 5, Detroit 4. Bat
teries—O’Brien, Bedient and Carrigan ; 
Dubus and Rondeau.

At Washington—Washington 6, Cleve
land 3. Batteries—Boelding and Henry; 
P'alkcnhurg, Blanding and Land.

At New York—New York 10, St. 
Louis 4.
Sweeney; Mitchell, Hamilton and Ag- 
new. ,

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 2, Chic
ago 2. Batteries—Brown- and Lapp; 
Russell and Sclmlk.

• GREEKS LEAD race tracks, its promotion enlisting the 
efforts of the gentry whose activities 
made possible the pasage of the Hughes 
bills.

“ 1 lie influence of these gamblers is 
inevitably the same, no matter what 
class of competition it effects. The 
most upright contestant*, brute or hu
man, are drawn by them, conscious or 
unconscious of their contribution to dis
honesty, into a mass of speculation that 
invariably ends in corruption.
/ “Popular as baseball is, nationwide 
though the interest taken in it"by 
and women of all conditions, it 
not maintain its hold for many months 
if professional gambling onee'infects it. 
The mere suspicion that games are 
“fixed” will do it more injury than a 
score of nines with clean records 

Once tainted, what returns 
its managers hope to get from it?

“The gamblers forced the repeal of 
the Horton law allowing boxing; they 
closed the race tracks imee, and will 
do it again if they get the opportunity; 
they have already hurt baseball. The 
only way to save the game is to kick 
the gamblers out.”

East End League

The Commercials downed the Alerts 
last evening in the East End League 7 
to 5, in a game that went seven innings. 
The play was fast and the game was 
marked by a number of sensational 
plays. The batteries for the winners 
were Stirling and McDonald, and for 
the losers, Lawlor and McNutt.

The league standing is as follows :— 
East End League Standing.

The standing of the teams in the 
league are as follows :

Won. Lost. P.C.
.600 
.500 
.500 
.384

:

v.1AMUSEMENTS

Eight Rumen Romped Home In 
Tenth — Fredericton and St. 

, Croix Tie in Ten Inning Game

There has been quite a change in the) 
Marathons’ line-up this week, occasion-1 
ed by the release of “Tanker” Hughes.1 
Jack Watt, who has been putting up a 
great game on first basé, was placed in 
Hughes’ place in the left garden, while) 
Shankey will hold down the initial bag! 
and also pitch an occasional game. Watt 
is proving a strong man.

The Marathons have a new pitcher on 
the way and he is expected liere in a, 
few days. His name Is Joe Harrington! 
and if he lives up to the record of his 
namesakes that have appeared here be* 
fore him, he should be a good ohe.

Pinkerton, who replaced Nolan at 
second, was injured in yesterday’s game? 
and will not play today. His place will 
betaken by Eddie Ramsey, who has 
been signed by the Greeks.

LAST TWO DAYS FOR AMINA AND J. W^YERS
1

“THE COWBOY’S BRIDE”
A Fine Selig Western Drama 

A Human Touch from the Wild and Wooly West
N. B. and Maine League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
men
ean-

St. John . 
Fredericton 
St. Croix . 
Bangor ..,

13 8 .617

JOHN W. MYERS"
Favorite Songs by Request

9 G .600 AMINA—Spanish Violiniste
* Two Brilliant Selections9 6 .600

3 14 ■IT? Commercials
After reaching the tenth inning with Glcuwooris 

the score 2 to 2 in the St. John-Bangor \ forts'^ $ 

game yesterday in Bangor, McLellan, ! 
who was pitching for Bangor was with
drawn by Manager Magoon and Girard 
sent in to twirl and before the inning 
was ended eight runs were scored off 
his delivery j The Maroons got two in 
the tenth, making the.total 10 to 4.

Bangor scored one in the second 
An error and a sacrifice fly. The Greeks 

| tied-the score in the seventh when Pink
erton got first on Wilde’s fumble, 
sacrificed to second by Black and scored 
on Watt’s long hit to right.

But the tenth was the big one for 
the local boys, and they landed on the 
ball unmercifully. O’Brien was safe on 
a bad throw, Tarbcll was hit by pitcher.
Blank singled, Shankey tripled and Watt 
went out. Bien got first on an error, 
stole second and Waterhouse singled.
Riley cleared the bases by touching the 
sphere for the whole round. Woodbury 
was safe on a bad throw, but 
caught at third. O’Brien singled and 
was Iforced out at second when Tarbell 
hit. Bangor worked hard to even mat
ters up in the last of the ninth, but the 
Vest they could do was two runs. The 
score:

4 can
cure.8 can Jean, the Vita graph <(

Dog, Sold for $1 in CINDERS” One of the Sweetest 
Pictures Ever Made5

8
City League 

The Rocklands met and defeated the 
St. Peter’s in the City League on the 
Marathon grounds last evening, 8 to 5. 
Batteries—Hansen, Dunlap and Cunning
ham; White and Dever.

Tigers Downed the Stars.

The Lancaster Tigers defeated the 
Gilford Street Stars last evening in five 
Innings of baseball, by the score of 7 to 
2. Robb and Henderson formed the 
battery for the winners, and Price and 
Rising for the losers.

Roses, 7; Somersets, 6.

The Roses defeated the Young Som
ersets last evening by the score of 7 to 
6. Batteries: for the winners, Brown 
and MaoJSachren; for the losers, Sellen 
and O’Donnell.

500 PONY VOTES TODAY ORCHESTRAL HITS
Whitely; 2nd, Palmer; 3rd, Vanbuskirk; 
distance 12 feet, 3 3-4 inches.

220 Yards Dash, senior school—1st, 
Guy ; 2nd, Payn ; 3rd, Gilbert.

Pole Vault, senior school—1st, Gilbert ; \ 
2nd, Coster; height, 7 feet, 8 inches.

Pole Vault, middle school—1st, J. I 
Starr; 2nd, Foster; 3rd, Diago; height 6 I 
feet, 8 inches.

THE SHERIFFS BABY A Finely Mlxéd Show

FOR EVERYBODY„ Afternoon Only
Be Good and Earn $100

on NEXT NEXTChicago, .Tunc 19—Heine Zimmerman, 
the hard-hitting third baseman of the 
Chicago Nationals, will receive a $100 
bill from an enthusiastic admirer if he 
can behave on the baseball field for the 
next two weeks.

The bill cut in two was sent to the 
sporting editor of a local newspaper by 
a follower of the game and one-half of 
Jt was Landed to the belligerent ball 
player today. It is worthless Without 
the other half, which the player will re
ceive if he avoids being put out of the 
game by the umpire.

1 he maker of this unique proposition 
wrote that “two weeks’ living in har
mony will do everybody a lot of good; 
Zim. most of all.”

So far this season Zimmerman has 
, l>een put out of the game five times; 
three times in the last week.

“Hand me half of that bill and watch 
me get the other,” said Zimmerman 
when told of the offer. “I’m through 
fussing with umpires: anyway and don’t 
intend to be put out of the game again 
this season. I’ll be a model on the ball 
field hereafter.”

1
WEEK WEEKwas

CRICKET
St. John Team Chosen.

The St. John team will go to Frederic
ton this motoring to play the Fteder- 
icton team.

The St. John team will be as follows: 
Crawford, Sollows, Hill, Wade, Canneli, 
Burrows, Hayes, Popham, Morrisey, 
Thompson and Fair weather.

Macmichael will act as umpire and 
Gilroy, scorer.

JINGLING JUNE 3
KdLORED 3 PICTURE |

M ED I PRODUCTIONSzz
was

Songs That Please Dances That Excite 
Stories That AmuseCrescents Win.

In the Parrtown baseball league last 
night the Crescents defeated the Sham
rocks by the score of 5 to 2.

Notes of Local Interest 

Fredericton Gleaner:—A team always

GOLF
The McGregor Cup ARE THEY STRANGERS IN ST. JOHN

At the Halifax Golf Club the scores 
for the McGregor Cup have now been 
made up, the cup becoming the property, 
for one year, of H. M. Wylie, with Wal
ter Brookfield in second place and Rev. 
R. Johnston third (with handicap). The 
cup is given for the total of the four 
best medal scores for May which were 
as follows:

Wylie 
Brookfield 
Johnston

■r St. John. AMUSEMENT SEEKERS S 
—YOUR ATTENTION !WEEK ENDAB. R. H. PO. A.

O'Brien, 8b .......... 6
Pinkerton, 2b ... 4 

. Tarbell, If ..
Black, rf .........
Shankey, lb .... 5 
Watt, cf&lf .... 4 
Bien, c .... 
Waterhouse, ss . .4 
Riley, cf&2b ... 5 
Woodbury, p ... 5

2 I
AN AMERICAN IN THE MAKING ”* *i

in order to allow the visitors to catch a 
train. The game was the best that has 
been seen in the capital this year and 
was marked by a number of thrilling 
passages.

Abeam started on the slab for Fred
ericton but gave way to Condon in the 
fourth, who allowed but three hits in 
seven innings. Howard delivered for the 
St. Croix and although he was touched 
for nine hits, he was given good sup
port. In fact the fielding on both sides 
was good.

St. Croix crossed once in the first, 
Parker getting a base on balls, being 
sacrificed by Lynch and McPherson, 
scoring on Tetreault’s hit. "The Pets 
took the lead by crossing twice, but St. 
Croix came back to the head in the 
third

1 0 SHOWING THE SAFETY DEVICES OF -THANHOUSER 
MODERNISM THAT PROTECTED A “GREENHORN"8 1

Trouble in the West

flBBBEf FUN IN A DENTAL 
PARLORSEALINGEdmonton, June 19—The action of 

President Gray, of the Western Canada 
Baseball League, in discharging Mana
ger Hurley and taking the franchise 
from J. F. Cairns of Saskatoon for re
fusing to cut down to the player and* 
salary limit has caused considerable ex-, 
citement among the clubs, arid may re
sult in the disruption of the league on 
the election of a new president. Today 
the president would not allow the Sas
katoon players to take part in a game 
and followed up Ills action against Sas
katoon by suspending Manager Whismam 
of the Edmonton team for exceeding thq 
salary limit. The Regina Club was fin
ed $100 for asking to have the Saskatoon 
team reinstated until a meeting of thq 
board of control is held with the threat 
that the Regina team would be culledl 
off the road.

Batteries—McConnell and 2614 ying Methods Adopt- 
In Landing Seals

Portra289 Toothsome comedy morsel, 
Pulls laughter without pained

2941
0 THE TURF »» SHIPWRECKED! 

Struggle on an Island i BURNING STEAM
ER AT SEA : : : :“LOST YEARS

P. E. I. Notes

Frank Beales, of Charlottetown, lias __
sold his trotting stallion, George Cres- — 
ecus, 2.24 1-4, to John P. Smith, of I I
Kinkora, P. E. I. He wil be placed in I I
Dan Steele’s hands.

Patriot, Charlottetown, 18th: — The W) 
race track at the Charlottetown Driving f m 
Park will be closed to the general public 
from this date. Only those horses ‘ '
which shall have entered in the stake | |
races or have a permit from the sec re- 
tary will be allowed on the track.

Northern Spy Second 1
Northern Spy ran 2, 2 and 4, getting ^ 

second money in the 2.11 pace race in 
Toronto on Tuesday. Searchles won. ( L 
Each of the heats was done in 2.15 1-4. vg

43 10 13 80 10 4
•Batted for Pinkerton in 9th. -

Bangor.

PNational League •

At St. Louis—Brooklyn 7, St. Louis 
5. Batteries—Marbot, Harmon, Wingo 
and Roberts; Wagner, Curtis, Miller 
and Phelps.

At Chicago—Philadelphia 2, Chicago 
1. Batteries—Alexander and Killifer; 
Lavender, Cheney and Bresnalian.

At Cincinnati—New York 8, Cincin
nati 7. Batteries—Mathewson and Mey
ers; Benton, Suggs and Clarke.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg 5, Boston 4. 
Batteries—Adams, Robinson, Camnitz 
and Coleman ; Hess and Raridcn.

Giants Paid $10,000

Superior, Wis., June 19—“Rube” 
Schuuer, a sensational pitcher of the Su
perior Club of the Northern League, has 
been sold to the New York Nationals 
for $10,000, delivery to be made Aug. 
15. Dick Kinselln made the deal for 
the Giants after Watching Schauer on 
the present road trip. Schauer leads the 
league in strike outs, lias pitched three 
one-hit games this year and was robbed 
of a no-hit performance by a scratch 
with two out in the ninth inning. He is 
playing his first year in organized base- 
call, having joined the Superior team 
as a recruit this spring.

Locke is Very 111

Philadelphia, June 19—William H.i 
Locke, president and part owner of the 
Philadelphia National League Club, who 
has been ill for several months, is said

* to in a critical condition and his re- 
0 covcry is doubtful. Locke was a base

ball writer in Pittsburg fori" many
* years and when the late H. C. Pulliam 
0 was elected president of the National

League Locke succeeded him 
tary of the Pirates.

When Charles 1’. Taft decided to sell 
the Philadelphia Club Locke organized 

company with the -aid of his 
cousin, Ex-Police Commissioner W. F. 
Baker, and Gov. John Tener of Pensyl- 
vania and bought the Quakers, lie 
apparently in good health until just af
ter the season opened in April, when 
it was reported that lie had suffered a 
nervous breakdown. Locke is one of the 
most popular men in organized base- 
hail.

0

AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 
5 0 110 0

4 6 0
Henry Wilarde

Don Miguel"

Perley, cf 
Lamorey, 8b ... 4 
Hammond, rf .. 5 
Trwhey, ss 
Wildes, 2b 
Brooks, c .
Swazey, lb 
Dolan, If . 
McLellan, p .... 3 
Girard, p 
McPhee*
May** ..

0 in Kalcm Southern sc 
Military Story as0 1 0 0

5 1 7 1 84 0 3 1 FREE — Photos of Crâné Wilbur at Tuesday Matineeby 'tallying twice, Parker and 
Lynch crossing on Pease’s single. St. 
Croix got another in the sixth, making 
it 4 to 2.

4 1 2 0
4 0 0 0

Edith Story and Harry Morey
in Screaming Vitagraph Comedy “A FORGOTTEN LATCHKEY”

3 0 0 0
0 2 0

Fredericton succeeded in the sixth in 
reducing the lead by one and tied the 
score in the seventh with the last 
made in the game. The next three inn
ings were worked through almost in one, 
two three order.

The score:—

è0 0 I 2
0 1 0 0 Jack Morrissey in Ragtime Hits — OrchestraATHLETIC «
1 1 0 0 run

Final Sports at R. C. S. ARTHUR JOHNSON
•Ran for Dolan in 10th.
•♦Bated for Girard in 10th.

Score by innings—
Bangor
St. John .... 000000101 8__ 10

Two base hits—Brooks, Watts. Three 
basehits, Wildes, Watt, Shankey. Home 
run, Riley. Stolen bases. Bien, Perley. 
Left on bases, Bangor, 5; St. John, 6. 
Base on balls, by Woodbury. 1 ; by Mc
Lellan, 1. Struck out, by Woodbury, 6; 
by McLellan, 1. Sacrifice hits, Lamorey, 
Black, Riley, Bien. Dobule plays, Shan
key to Pinkerton, Wildes to Tewhey to 
"Swazey. Wildes to Swazey. Hit by pitch- 
ball, by McLellan, I; by Girard, 1. 
Wild pitch, Girard. Umpire, LaBella. 
Time, 2 hours.

38 4 10 30 21 4 8The final athletic events in connec
tion with the Rothesay College closing 
yesterday afternoon furnished some very 
exciting contests. The standard of the 
sports was high, although none of the 
school records were broken.

The results follows:
High Jump (Middle)—1st, J. Starr; 

2nd, Foster; 3rd, Alward; 4 ft. 6y2 in. 
\ High Jump (Senior)—1st, Payn; 2nd, 
Connell; 3rd, Gilbert; 4 ft. 10 8-4 in.

75 Yards Dash (Junior)—1st, Richard
son; 2nd, Slipp; 3rd, Smith; 11 seconds.

100 Yards Dash (Senior)—1st, Coster ; 
2nd, Guy; 3rd, Payn; 111-5 seconds.

Running Broad Jump (Middle)—1st, 
Foster; 2nd, Alward; 3rd, Arscott; 15 
ft. 9'/4 in.

220 Yards Dasli (Junior)—1st, Slipp ; 
2nd, Campbell ; 3rd, Diago ; 312-5 

75 Yards Dash (Middle)—1st, Palmer; 
2nd, Whitley; 3rd, Vanbuskirk; 12 

Running Broad Jump (Senior)—1st, 
Coy; 2nd, Payn; 3rd Gilbert; 18 ft. 2 in.

100 Yards Dash (Middle)—1st, Se
en rd ; 2nd, Arscott; 3rd, Foster; 12 3-5 
seconds.

220 Yards Walking Race (Junior)—1st 
Green; 2nd, Campbell; 3rd, Slipp; 72 2-5 
seconds.

410 Yards Dasli (Senior)—1st, Coster; 
2nd, Guy ; 3rd, Gilbert; 57 1-5 seconds.

220 Yards Dash (Middle)—1st, Ar
scott ; 2nd, Secord ; 3rd, Alward ; 292-5 
seconds.

Old Boys' Race—Won by C. Cudlip. 
The preliminary events in the field 

sports completed in the morning.
Shot Put, senior school—1st, Connell ; 

2nd, Coster; 3rd, Guy; distance 33 feet,
5 inches.

Shot Put, middle school—1st, Arscott; 
2nd, J. Starr; 3rd, Barker; distance 28 
feet, 6 inches.

High Jump, junior school—1st, TI. M. 
Campbell ; 2nd, 1*. Starr; height 4 feet,
2 inclues.

Hammer Throw, middle school—1st, 
Barker ; 2nd, Alward; 3rd, J. Starr; dis
tance, 48 feet, 6 inches.

Running Broad Jump, midgets—1st,

THE BING as the QuaKer Blacksmith in Lnbin Story “Friend John”
Fredericton.

AB. R.'ll. PO. A. E.

3 0
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
I 0 
1 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 » 
0 0

News of the Boxers

Leach Cross has received an offer to 
meet Mickey Sheridan, a western light
weight, for ten rounds in Kansas City. 
He will probably accept.

Joe Shugrue, a Jersey City lightweight 
is matched to meet Jimmy Duffy of 
Loekport, N. Y., at the Queensbury 
A. C., Buffalo, on July 3.

In three round contests in New York 
on Wednesday night Matt Brock, of 
Cleveland out-fought Tommy" Houck, of 
Philadelphia; Eddie O’Keefe, of Phila
delphia, outpointed Patsyr Kline, of 
Newark, and Kid Julian, of Syracuse, 
knocked out Joe Coster, of Brooklyn, in 
the third round. All of the contestants 
weighed close to 124 pounds.

Eddie Murphy, a Boston lightweight, 
on Wednesday night was awarded the

COMING ! BIG TWO PART FEATURE !
010000100 2— 4 63Fryer, ss ............

Ganley, cf ..........
Duggan, If ..........
White, rf ..............
Flynn, lb ............
Callahan, 2b .... 
Marcotte, 3b ....
Murphy, c ..........
Abeam, p............
Condon, p ............

0
1
2
0
0
0
0
1

1 0
2 0

37 4 9 30 8 0

St. Croix.

AB. R. II. PO. a. E. 
... 4 2
.. 3 1
..4 0
.. 5 0

sec./
Notes of the Game Parker, If .... 

Lynch, 3b 
McPherson, ss 
Tetrault, 2b . 
Pease, ef 
Jacobson, rf . 
Vance, lb
Gross, c .........
Howard, p ...

sec.Bangor seems to have, or should have, 
a holy horror of the last inning. Twice 
in succession they have blown up in this 
stage.

We are again in the front rank, with 
the other two of yesterday’s tie follow
ing closely.

Everybody on our side had 
wallop but our genial friend Bien, but 
we’re not worrying about that. He 
really is the league leader with the stick. 
And he stole second base yesterday.

Shankey is doing good work at first 
base. Watt has shown his ability for 
all round playing by jumping into any 
one of three positions, behind, first sack 
er outfield.

1

5 0
4 0 0 1 1

12 1 0
7 I 1

4 0 1 0 2 0

as sccre- berkeley3
3 0

Ia safe \ a stock, 35 4 8 *29 14 4
♦Marcotte out in 9th, hit by 

ball.
Score by innings—

Fredericton ....20 0 0 1 10 0 0—4
St. Croix ............ 10 001000 0—4

Game called at end 10th to allow St. 
Croix to catch train.

Summary—Two base hits, Condon, 
Vance. Three base hits, Condon, W’liite, 
Parker. Hits, off Abeam, 5; off Condon, 
3. Stolen bases, Ganley, Duggan (2), 
White, Flynn, Murphy, Lynch. Base on 
balls, by Abeam (2); by Condon (1.) 
Struck out, by Ahearn, 3; by Condon,6; 
by Howard, 5; Sacrifice hits. Fryer, 
White, Callahan, Condon, Lynch. Mc
Pherson and Gross. Umpire, Keeler. 
Time, 2 hours and 5 minutes.

hatted

% Sizes \tiiV

was
1168“

3 for 50c

and ultra among.
Riley is getting to be a regular with 

the four-base-wallop stunt. He lias had 
two In the past week.

We have Bangor lie re again today and 
we look for another good game

Fredericton and St. Croix Tie

Chasing Gamblers Out

Under the caption, “Protecting 
National Game,’" the New York Sun 
says editorially:—

“The protective efforts of the baseball 
club owners who have united to repress 
professional gambling at professional 
games have assuredly not been under-

been 
of the

Ide Silver 
Collais

the

With the score 4 to 4 at the end of 
the tentli inning the game in Fredericton 
between the Pets and Sf. Croix was call
ed yesterday according to arrangement

Baa tile extra etrong Liaocorg Bokreafcakle 
Buttonholes—on Me Stiver Collan only. 

OEO. P. IDE a CO„ TROY. N. Y, 
Also Makers of Ida Shirts

taken too early. The evil has 
growing steadily since the closing

STAR! ’ Friday and Saturday Evening's 

Saturday Matinee 2 P. M.

“The Lion The Mouse”

n

Vltagrraph Feature Drama

“God is Love” Pathe Drama

Two Big )"Angel CaKe and Axel Grease” \ Regular 
Laughs L “The Magic Shoes” Screams

4

\
V

■F
\ \

Edison Comedy

HE WOULD SMOKE

EMMET & EMMET-Irish Musical Sketch 
“THE ACCUSING HAND” - Two Reels 
ADELE HARNEY — For a Brief Return

EMF»RESS HAS TWO SPLENDID 
INDIAN FEATURES

“The Evil One” “Scott’s Protege”
LUBIN INDIAN DRAMA 

A wonderfully touching Indian 
story threaded through strong ex
citing scenes packed with sensa
tional incident.

Strong, thrilling and most sen
sational Indian war drama show
ing one of the finest battleship 
scenes ever pictured.

“Doing Like Daisy”*
A perfect rib-tickler through

out. .A Smile 1 A Grin 11 A 
Scream 111 A Roar!!!!

Saturday,s Matinee a Big One
Watch for Monday’s Corking Pro

gramme
Lubln 
Comedy

AN OLD SAILOR TELLS A FICTITIOUS STORY OF A WRECK 
AND HIS WONDROUS DEEDS.

“The Yarn of the Nancy Belle *• Lubln 
Comedy
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Store open tonight till 8 o’clock
■c

Our Negligee Shirts Are Shouting 
Loud For Your Attention

THE BATTLE LINE 
S. S. “Tanagra,” Captain Dalton, sail

ed from Rio Janeiro for Stettin today.

C. P. R. STEAMERS 
C. P. R. liner Empress of Japon ar

rived in Yokohama on June 18, at 10 
The Empress of Britain, from 

Quebec June 12, arrived at Liverpool 
yesterday morning at 9 o'clock.

A SECOND SHOWER 
Miss Margaret McNulty was called on 

by friends at her home in Sydney street | 
last evening and given a second shower, 
this time a miscellaneous one, in recog
nition of an interesting event of the 
near future.

SACRED HEART CONVENT 
At the closing exercises of the Sacred 

Heart Convent school in Halifax this 
week, the graduates were: — Misses

: Gwendolyn Chisholm, daughter of Jos- , . . , _ __ c1lc«PT
pph A. Chisholm, of Halifax; May Hay- The first entraining for Camp Sussex
den, daughter of Frank Hayden, also of will take place tomorrow morning, when 
Halifax, and Miss Alice Duffy, of Low- members of the Army Service Corps

SS&Sti «vf tr V;priests were entertained at luncheon. wiU leave for the big military camp
_________ grounds, about ninety strong, to pre-

EXCITES MUCH SYMPATHY pare for the coming of the larger bod- 
The many friends of Captain and Mrs. ies on next Tuesday. This will be the 

George Perry will extend sympathy to real camp opening. Although the Ser- 
them in the death of their little daught- vice Corps and “H” Co. of the R. C. K. 
er, Hilda, which occurred last evening of Fredericton will go to Sussex tomor-,

! following the accident yesterday morn- row, there will be no arrivals of other 
1 ing in which the litle one was badly parties until Monday, when the advance 
1 burned. Besides her father and mother squads of the rural regiments will reach 
she is survived by one brother, Hiram, there to pitch the tents for the big farce, 
at home. The funeral will take place to- which will march into camp on Tuesday, t

It is expected to be one of the largest 
camps in years, and the fact that it is 
not to be divided into two bodies drill- 

VACATION HERE Ing at separate periods has caused it ta
Guy G. Taylor, of New York, Is more strongly appeal not only to thq 

spending a vacation at his old home in j “old-timers,” who like the idea of the 
Main street. Mr. Taylor has been in united camp but to the recruits as well, j 
the metropolis for the last few years ; This, too, has greatly helped in the 
and has been studying voice culture with task of ’listing recruits and others this 
.Professor Meighen at Carnegie Hall. He year, as it is well known that there is : 
has met with much success in the big much more of interest, much more to j 
city, and has already sung at recitals be learned, and still more to be seen ; 
there, and in neighboring cities. Mr. when the one camp draws the militia- 
Taylor plains to spend the summer here, men at the one time to the grounds. I 
returning to New York in the fall to The announcement that the camp wilt ; 
resume vocal study. be “dry” this year is nothing new. It ;

has been called “dry” for some time past, 
NEW COMPANY and strict orders have been issued by the

Application has been made for the in- camp commandant, Colonel W. M. 
corporation of “The Sturgeon Cove - Humphrey, against the sale of liquors-. % 
Lumber & Land Company, Limited,” , within the confines of the encampment, | 
capital stoek $49,000, with head office at I with the understanding that these orders | 
Black's Harbor, Charlotte county. The ■ be enforced. There is certain, of course, 
company asks for wide powers, their ap- to be some liquor smuggled through the} I 
plication covering not only the lumber lines, but the quantity is decidedly sthall j 
and land business, but also nearly every compared with what used to be the case 
other business carried on in the average when the canteens flourished in differ- j 
community. The applicants are Lewis ent comers of the grounds. i
Connors, Bernard Connors and J. Edwin Colonel Humphrey is expected to take 
Connors of Black’s Harbor; Hugh R- up his marquee in the staff lines tomor- 

! Lawrence and A. Gilmor Stewart of St. row, as although it had been rumored 
i George; W. Jack Campbell of St. John that Colonel Rutherford would probably 
and F. Howard Grimmer of St. An- command at Sussex this year, it is gen

erally believed that the former will have 
charge, particularly since no orders have 
been issued slating Colonel Rutherford 
for the post. The understanding here 
is that he will command Aldershot.

Army Service Corps, 90 Strong, 
Major Massie Commandinga. m.

Exclusiveness is written all over our display of Negligee 
and Fancy Shirts. You pick from our stock and get what you 
don’t see in every store about town, as we handle the product 
of manufacturers noted for perfect workmanship and exclusive- 

of fabric and design. But you pay no more than is asked 
for regular grades. If you have a Negligee Shirt want, 
satisfy it.

OTHERS ON CMOS MONDAY
nessTuesday te See The Real Open-; 

ing—Celonel Humphrey Likely 
to Command — Change in The 
Cavalry Regiments

we can%

.. 50c. to $1.50/ MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, 

BOYS’ NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, 50c. to 1.00

H. N. DeMILLE ®> CO.
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street

Your Summer Footwear
morrow morning from her parents’ resi
dence, 3 Harvey street.

or Pomps; Black, Tan or White.
Our women1» department is filled with thing» that-are good to 

look at and better to wear.
Never before have we been able to offer euch a variety or 

such quality to our customer», and remember, we fit your teet 
by actual measurement not by gue»» work. Our new Pootograph 
system tell» all about your feet—Come in and see it work.

fl

I

The Slater Shoe Store
81 KING STREET.

JUNE 20, ’13

MEN’S UNDERWEAR: Newest Kinds >-

Prices Lower Than Elsewhere
There’s a big variety here in the new sorts of Summer Underwear for Men—more

s:
where underwear is made.

!
drews.

BUSY MORNING IN Penman’s fine two third Egyptian Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers
. 35c., 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25 per garmentin natural and white

Poros Knit a fine open mesh garment suitable for warm weather
35c„ 50c per garment

White Naincheck and English Madras Athletic Shirts and
50c., 75c., $1.00 per garment

THE ElCf COURT The Cavalry
The two cavalry regiments which drill 

at Camp Sussex will this year assemble 
In three squadrons only instead of in 
four, which has long been the strength.; 
Militia general orders issued yesterday j 
in Ottawa have caused, a decrease in the 
mounted strength of several regiments 
and these will encamp this year minus: 
the fourth squadron. This will necessi-l 
tate a change amongst the officers. Col. 
H. H. McLean, who has been the O. C. 
the 28th Dragoons, has been appointed 
to the provisional mounted brigade, and ! 
Major C. H. McLean has now assumed 
command. Captain. Gordon Taylor will 
have command of “B” squadron; Major, 
D. Fisher of “C” squadron, and Major 
Macintosh of “D” squadron. Captain' 
Maurice Fisher wiU act as adjutant, and 
Dr. Grover C. McCoy of Fredericton will 
be veterinary officer. The men and non- ;

of the fourth squadron have been 
absorbed in the other three.

Cousins Charged With Fighting— 
Costly Stone Throwing—Several 
Remand Cases

Drawers
“Delpark” Athletic Underwear.? Knee length and short sleeves. 

Bv the “Lock in one feature’’ the Shirt and Drawers can be locked
^ 75c., $1.00 per garment

Wolsey and Dr. Jaeger fine imported natural wool guaranteed 
unshrinkable Shirts and Drawers................ $1.60, $2.00 per garment

Penman’s light weight, fine quality natural wool Shirts and
$1.00 per garment

in one.
In the police court this morning be

fore Magistrate Ritchie, Norman and 
; Solomon Sabean, cousins, arrested last 
! night on charge of fighting in Mill 
street, were remanded.

William McKenna, arrested on charge

1 a

Drawers
Penman’s Merino Shirts and Drawers ... 50c., 75c. and upwards 
Whitestoke Linen Mesh Shirts and Drawers, without doubt the 

best linen mesh garment ever sold for the price. Light, medium and
heavy weights ........................................................... $2.00 per garment

Egyptian Balbriggan Union Suits................ $1.00, $1.25 per suit
Fine Elastic Mercerised Balbriggan Union Suits

of drunkenness and also breaking a win
dow in a Chinese laundry in Haymarket 
square, was fined $8 or two months in 
jail on each charge. Dan Walsh, Frank 
McAndrew, Walter Elliott and Douglas 
Elliott all told of seeing the defendant 
pick up a stone and hearing the window 

John Howe, who owns the

L\ *

\l Icorns.

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 per suit 
. 75c per suit 
$2.00 per suit

DELIGHTED WITH HER SINGING

Miss Mabel Williams Gives Recital in 
Mr. Kelly’s Studio

crash.
house, said the window was worth $50. 

Several prisoners who were in jail on 
into court and 

Enoch

Poros Knit Union Suits ..............................
Light Weight Natural Wool Union Suits

remand were brought 
some of them disposed of.
Graves, charged with drunkenness, inde
cency and fighting, was fined $8 or two 

! months on each of the first two charges 
i and remanded on the last.

Frank Bell, arrested on charge of as- 
Dominica Feroca and also

An interesting event of yesterday in 
music circles was a recital given in J. 
A Kelly’s studio in Union street by 
of his pupils, Miss Mabel Williams, dau
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Williams. 
Before an assemblage of her friends, 
Miss Williams gave an artistic program
me of twelve numbers, varied in style 
and well demonstrating the young lady’s 
rich mezzo-soprano voice. Her voice is 
of good range and power, she sings with 
much expression and shows natural art, 
and excellent training under Mr. Kelly s 
direction. It was a delightful afternoon 
and both Miss Williams and Mr. Kelly 
were warmly congratulated. Another 
very pleasing feature was the playing of 
a Chopin ballade by Mrs. J. M. Barnes.

for the orphans

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED Joi.». m. b.

king street
COR. GERMAINo ne

sault on
charged with stealing her watch, was 
further remanded.

William Hunter, who was fined for 
! drunkenness earlier in the week, was 
! brought in on the charge of being an 
habitual loafer about King square and 
was remanded.

One man and one woman, charged 
with drunkenness, were remanded, one 
was fined $8 or two months in jail and 
a penalty of $8 or thirty days was 
struck against another.

James Morash, arrested on suspicion 
of arson, was also sent back.

Mary Robinson, charged with threat
ening "language, and a litle girl arrested 
for street walking were also remanded.

EXTRA SPECIAL
We have just received from the largest Shirt 

factory in Canada, the balance of this season’s out
put of Shirts, there are in all 863 Shirts, all latest 
styles and patterns worth $1-00, $1.25 and $1.50 each.

You may have your choice of these

The following subscriptions to the St. 
John -Protestant Orphans Hotoie are - 
thankfully acknowledged by the treas- j

$10

I

\ urer:
The late R. Harry Robb 

; Charles McDonald .. .. 
j Jas. Fleming Estate ..
I D. C. Dawson....................
! W. G. Smith.........................
]R. D. Paterson ., ..
: Mrs. John M. Anderson .

Thursday Recreation, Granted j £ cx'; ^rd^|,nk"
Drivers, May Be Taken, Too, Henderson & Hunt . . .

Mrs. H. s. Gregory.............
Norman N. Gregory . . .

; Edgar H. Fairweather .. .
Following the action of merchants of Harold j,..................

Carleton in allowing their drivers a half- W. ^C. Kotlnvcll................
holiday on Thursdays, comes an agita- Lash "■p-t.Virnnlc. " 
tion to have the stores all close on • G. Lstabrooks ..

j Thursday for thd" half-day. Some of Manning XX. Doherty . •
those interested took the matter up this , James Collins....................
morning with the store owners and the j A Friend..............................
majority of them, it was said, seemed j W. I. Fenton.....................
willing to close. It may be that on^X. It. Melrose...............
next Thursday, besides the drivers bc- :C. E. Harding...............
ing foff, the proprietors will also be Mrs. H. E. Ellis (XVoodstock) .. 

few hours of recreation, free M. N. Powers ..
|R. S. Ititchic ..
F. G. Spencer ..

' Thos. Finlay .. .
Friends................

:XX"m. A. Johnstone 
I A. B. Holly .. .

Ottawa, June 20—V moving story of !«<■*"■ H■ Noble8...............
how much more money they could have F. XX . Coombs.................

I made had they been allowed to charge | N. A- Seeley.......................
I American rates to Canadians was told j J- R- MiTarlane................
j by C. P. It. representatives to the rail-ill. G. Marr.......................
- way commission at yesterday's session, Mrs. F. P. Oregon .. • • 
j of the western freight rates inquiry. ! Mrs. LeB. Thompson ..

XV. B. Lanigam assistant freight traffic | Mrs. I amis Green ....
j manager painteii visions of the wealth [ A Friend...............................
that might hove flowed into the C. P. R.I -----—----------""TT

i coffers had his road been able to exact; TALK OF A FIMI FAIR
- Great Northern freight tariffs. These A meeting of fishermen will he held
jure the very rates which opposing in-j at XX'ilson’s Bench on next Tuesday 
! tcrests have been endeavoring to prove evening, to discuss the question of hold- 
. are lower than those of the C. I*. It. ing a fish fair in connection with the big 
1 The inquiry is being continued. 1 exhibition in St. Stephen In September.

CARLETON SEES MAY 
HE HALF HOLIDAY !

10

Shirts for 75c While They Last
By Proprietors .

C. B. PIDGEON
Corner Main and Bridge Streets.. 2

*1

Buy a Straw Hat Now
l ' and be sure it, comes from MAGEE’S. You can be sure of all the comforts to be had from a Straw Hat, 

.......... 1 j ;£ V()U jpt us flt your head, because we have a machine to shape straw liats and make them comfortable
l 1 and fit easy.

2spending a 
from business cares. 2

2 \\
2THE C. P. R. AND THE RATES i
i ;

(

Our Straws are light, cool aud comfortable and better styles are not to he had. Then when it 
to QUALITY, we LEAD by long odds.
SAILOR SHAPE STRAWS,
SOFT STRAWS....................
PANAMAS,.........................

l
l

comes
1 $2,00, $2,50, $3.00, $3.50

.................$1.00 to 3.00 -
................ 4.60 to 15.00

.. 1 
50c.

Manof’g.
Furriers 63 King StD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.

Saving Opportunities

Ladies’ Suits at
$9.95

That were originally priced $16.90 and $17.90, made of 
Bedford Cords, French Serges and other materials, all well 
tailored and finished up to the minute in every way. Today 
they are selling at $9.95 and we can safely say that they’re the 

„ best value for $9.95 that has been offered in this city for many 
a day.

Better qualities up to $35.00, your choice for $20.00.

PRFrftS GOODS, Bedford Cords and Serges, in grey, navy 
and other colors, reduced to 79c., 85c. and $1.25. Former prices 
$1.25“to $2.40.

THESE ARE "ALL REAL SPLENDID BARGAINS.

Dowling Bros.\

95? and JOi King Street

: DYKEMAN’S
I

June Whitewear 
Sale

Thousands of pieces of the daintiest whitewear 
that has been shown in St. John for a long time is 
here for this sale. Whitewear that is well made, ex
quisitely finished and at the most attractive prices. 
From the lowest. price up to the highest priced 
goods. You can make proportionate saving by pa
tronising this sale.

300 Corset Covers to be sold at 25 cents. They 
are Worth from 40 to 50 cents:

Ladies’ Gowns on sale at 60 cents. They are 
worth 70 cents each.

I

t!

r ?
11 t

i

; ii Ladies’ Gowns on sale at $1.00. They are worth
$1.50

'

Ladies’ Fine Longcloth Skirts xvith hamburg in
sertion, on sale at $1.00. They are worth $1.50.

A. DYKEMAN & CO., F.
5"9 Charlotte Street

I

» Popular Styles at a Popular Price
f

You should see these Two Dollar 
Hats of ours; they’re neat, dressy, 
well made and fit the head comfort
ably. The styles vary in width, of brim 
and height of crown, to properly suit 
the tastes of both younger and the 
more elderly men. You’ll agree with us, 
that

I

They're Splendid Values

J.LTHORNE & CO.
The Centre For Seasonable Headwear, 55 Charlotte St.

The Safest Things 
to Buy

4-

Thls Is a Man’s Advertise
ment of Things That Men 

Need Plainly Told to 
Save Men Time

ÏÏ

■j,

We address this advertisement te men only because a man wants what 
he wants when he wants it and doesn’t want to look among a lot of wom
en’s things to find it.

THE SAFEST SHIRTS TO BUY. A full cut, fast color, that will 
fit easy ayd set right and will stand the racking of any kind of washing. 
When you get such a shirt as that you’ve got to get it here.

THE SAFEST SOCKS TO BUY. You can get good working socks 
most anywhere, but when you come to finer socks you’ll find it hard to 
get a satisfactory kind everywhere. If fine they’re tender, if a neat fit 
they poke full of holes, and much washing makes ’em look sick, if yon 
really care for a reliable quality—the safest socks to buy—drop in, and

Warehouse Coats, $1.50, $1.75. 
Merino Underwear, 50c. a garment
Balbriggan Underwear, 50c. a gar

ment.
Lambs’ Wool Underwear, $1.00, 

$1.25, $1.35 a garment.
Socks, black, tan and fancy, 20c. 

to 50c. pair.

i

we'll show them to you.
Working Shirts, 50c* 75c* 90c* 

$1.25.
Overalls and Jumpers, 50c.. 75c* 

96c* $1.00, $130.

Working Pants, $1.25 to $230.

Dress Shirts, 50o* 75c* $1,00, $1.25, 
$130.

-

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main Street

l

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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